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editorial comments 
By Cindy Hanson 

It' s a swe ltering summer evening, nearl y four weeks after deadline. The fan in 

the corner of my office fights a los ing battle with the heavy, humid air. The light 

from the monitor illuminates my three Greyhounds, who are stretched out on the 

floor behind me, 

I'm hunched over the keyboard , waiting for the words to come. 

People use computers to exchange infonnation, make connections, solve problems, 

and create community. The world of Greyhound adoption is no different. Use of 

the Internet by Greyhound adoption supporters and vo lunteers has been ingenious, 

as our writers make clear in thi s issue. Frequent CG contributor Lauren Emery and 

Kri sten Nix, webmi stress for Greythounds of Easte rn Michigan, explore one way 

to use the Inte rnet in "Website Basics for Your Adoption Group" and "Adopti on 

Group Websites: A Webmaster's Perspecti ve," respecti ve ly. in "Moving High-Speed 

Hounds Through High-Speed Connections," Cynthia Cash reports on one pat1icular 

website that played an integral part in the reho ming of hundreds of dogs a fte r the 

c los ing of Camptown Greyhound Park. Articles from the folks behind Northcoast 

Greyhound Support and the ChesCo Greyhounds fundraising quilt illustrate how 

the Internet can bring creati ve projects to a wider audience, rai sing money to SUppOl1 

Greyhound adoption. "Who Is My Dog?" provides information about Rosnet and 

Greyhound-Data, two resources familiar to anyone who has tri ed to research the 

history of a retired racer on the inte rnet. Finally, Lynda Adame shares with us the 

story of The Greyhound Li st, the mother of all online resources for Greyhound 

lovers, in "The History of Grcyhound-L." 

As I have mentioned previous ly in thi s space, thi s magaz ine owes its con

tinued ex istence to the Internet. Qur writers, arti sts, and editors contribute to 

Celebratillg Greyhoullds from allove r the world. In fac t, our two most rece nt 

additions to the copy editing team join us from Massachusetts and North Carolina: 

Sue Tanana and Tiffany Whitt, welco me to CG. 

That the Internet has been a godsend to the Greyhound world is undeniable. 

Having said that , assembling this issue has been particularly difficult. I am not sure 

why, but I have some guesses: Writing insightfully about something that we take for 

granted is not easy. Everyone of the uses of technol ogy descr ibed in thi s issue 

started out as somebody's great idea; because people who have one great idea tend 

to have Jllore than one, they Jllay be more excited about immersing themselves in 

a current project than in memoriali zing a past Sllccess. Many people get invo lved 

with Greyhound adoption because of their love for the dogs, and they see technology 

as a handmaiden. The knowledge that one can meet a deadline at the vel)' last minute 

via e-mail is a yummy chew toy, luring us to gnawing procrastination when we ought 

to focus on the task at hand. 

Or perhaps the answer is more prosaic: We are all volunteers, and we are awfully 

busy. Computers facilitate the exchange of information, but the exchange would be 

a meager one wi thollt those who make the commitment to explore an idea, put it into 

words, and share it by putting their fingers to the keyboard. Everyone who has con

tributed to thi s issue of CG has risen to the challenge. I hope that YOll enjoy the results. 
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About Amputation 
I read with inte rest the recent article 

abollt care foll owing amputation ("Afte r 

Amputation," Spring 2002 CG). Our6-year 

old Greyhound, L ily, was diagnosed with 

osteosarcoma in May 2000. We chose ampu
tation. All of the veterinarians we consulted 
told me to think of amputation as a pain 

management strategy, not a cure, because 

the cancer would most like ly recur. They 

also advised that it was not possible to manage 
the pain of bone cancer. A full body bone 

scan and chest X-rays before surgery con

firmed that the cancer had not yet sp read . 

We went into the surgery hoping for a year 

or so of quality life for our pet. 

Everyone told me that Lily would feel 

really bad for a few days and then I would be 

amazed at how fast she recovered. Our expe

rience was that she was in incredible pain 

for a full two weeks. During that time I slept 

on our family room floor with her because we 

could not fi gure out a way to get her upstairs 

without putting pressure on her incisions. 

Once she recovered from the surgery, 

Lil y had a wonderful life. She enjoyed a ll 

of the things she had before, and she managed 

amazingly we ll as a "tripod." Unfortunately, 

Lily's cancer came back. Four months after 

her surgery, I noti ced that she was standing 

funny. Within a week, she could bare ly 

stand. A new tumor had developed on her 

spinal cord, which effec tively paralyzed her 

hind legs. Once the diagnosis was made, we 

had to put he r down. 

I celebrate the ex peri ence that Ibi s has 

had being cancer free for a year, but after my 

experience, I'J11not sure I would do it again. 

As the " mother" of two wonderful Grey

hounds, I know that I may need to make that 

dec ision again, but hope and pray that r don't. 

linda Wardell 

Via e-mail 

cg readers speak out 

Galgos at the las Nieves refuge. Amigos de los Galgos 

Thank you for inc luding my article on 

Ibis in the Spring issue . Since its re lease, 

I have received encourag ing e-mail from a 

woman in Florida as well as several other 

people who have let me know that they have 

used Ibis' story to help other adopters facing 

similar situations. My intent, when I wrote 

the art ic le, was to be able to he lp others. CG 

helped me to do that and Ibi s and I want to 

than k you for it. 

Tomorrow will mark 15 months since 

Ibis' amputation. He is still go ing strong and 

r am thankful forevely day we have with him. 

Thank you aga in for g iving me the 

opportunity to share Ibis' story. 

Galgos 

Gale Hollstein 

Via e-mail 

We appreciate most sincerely yo ur he lp 

and understanding of Galgos needs. We 

enclose some information and photographs 

of Galgos and rescued dogs in the refu ge 

Las Nieves, Madrid , Spain. At present , there 

are 250 rescued dogs (90 of them are Galgos 

le ft mainly from hunting season). 

Amigos de los Galgos 

www.nodo50.orglamigosdelosgalgos 

Via e-mail 
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Airport Advertising 
Kudos Greyhound Project! Imagine my 

surpri se while waiting for a plane at 

Newark Airport in New Jersey, when we 

came upon two H UGE "Adopt A Grey

hound" lighted s igns in the te rminal. 

Nice work he lping to spread the message. 

I'm also g lad your website was li sted to 

ensure that interested parties could find an 

adoption group near the m. Way to go! 

eG's the Bees Knees 

Annette Doerr 

Grateful Greyhounds 

New York 

floved every article in the Spring Issue. 

The touching moments of the WTC-9/l1 

di sp laced famil y with their Greyhound, the 

therapy dogs, and the GUR stories were won

derfu l. You might be inte rested to know that 

a survey of the members of the Greyhound 

" Secret Pal s" had a ques tio n concerning 

" favorite magazine." The answer was over

whelmingly CG. Goodjob. We love you. 

Irene Ullmann 

Via e-mail 
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Readers Respond to Readers 
I was sadde ned to see the lette r from 

John Hendrickson beratingAnn-Janine for 

re turning he r Greyhound ("CG Reade rs 

Speak Out," Spring 2002 CG), Returning 

a dog to an adoption group or elsewhere is 

never an easy decision , but sometimes it is 
the only decision. 

I have one Greyhound and two Galgos. 

I love to see them coming into their own 
every day. I feel my heart (and my eyes) 

filling to think of what their life was and 

what it is now. I think we all feel that 

way. Why can't we ge t past all the issues 

and fOCll S on the love of dogs? I have had 

Illany question s and concerns about my 

doggies. I even had the strugg le of dec iding 

whether or not to return my Greyhound 

when he bit m)' son in the head. But I' m 

almost afraid to ask for help from other 

Greyhound lovers for fear of being attacked 

for my be lie fs. It should not be this way. We 

should all be as one for the dogs. United we 

stand , after all. 

Blast from the Past 

Carey Shaw 

Waterford, Mich. 

A fri end recently showed me a copy of 

Celebratillg Greyhol/nds because she spied 

me in it. It contained an article on the Le t

te rman Greyhound protes ts at the Pres idio 

in San Francisco a number of years ago 

("Saving the Presidio Greyhounds, Summer 

2001 CG). More importantly, it pic tured 

my dear old Greyhound, e h Windwood 

Sweet Arriba, FCH, TO, IT, CGc. I nearly 
c ri ed when I saw he r picture. She was the 

dearest, sweetest little being on earth. 

Happily, we were able to ge t 19 of the 

20 dogs away from the Pres idio. I pho

tographed and documented each dog; my 

favorite was a brindle boy named Spock. 

I often wondered what happened to him and 

the olhers. I suppose that they are all gone 

now as it was over a dozen years ago. My 

Arriba le ft us in 1996 at th e age of 15+. 
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I still miss her. But it was wonderful to see 

he r again looking out at me from the pages 

of your magazine! 

Cee. Mandy Beavers 

Sheila Grant 

Fleetfield Sighthounds 

Via e-mail 

Boarding Kennel, Grieving Owner 
It is with great sadness that I write thi s 

letter in hopes that I can save just one Grey

hound 's life . 

I boarded my three senior Greyhound 

girls (Birdie , Doll y, and Cee) while I was 

going on vacation. I boarded them together 

in one run - I thought they would be more 

comfortable with each other's company. 

I came back from vacation too late to 

pick up my girls from the kennel, so J would 

have to wait until the next day to get them. 

I ca lled and checked on them first thing in 

the Illoming and was told all three were doing 

well. I asked the staff to g room them and 

said I would pick them up later thai afternoon. 
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I got an urgent call at noon from the ken

nel saying that eee was found dead ill the 

run. J was horrifi ed. Initially, the vet thought 

she had died of a clot. She was II years old. 

He later inspected her body again and found 

swelling on her face . He found a puncture 

wound in front of her ear and one by her eye. 

We guessed that one of my other girls had an 

altercation with he r and bit he r in just the 

ri ght - or should I say wrong - place, 

causing a fatal injury. My only hope is that 

she died instantl y. I can't imagine my sweet, 

innocent girl suffering how she must have. 

My point is thi s: I thought I had a ve ry 

stable pack. They got along, with only an 

occasional warning growl or snap; nothing 

serious. I thought I was doing the right thing 

by keeping them together so they could keep 

eac h other company. If I had it to do over 

again , I would not put them in the same run . 

I have since heard that Greyhounds - and 

probably many other breeds - can become 

ve ry possess ive of the ir space, and when 

they feel threa tened or stressed, they can 

snap. I hope that others who are considering 

boarding the ir Greyhounds keep them in 

separate runs, no matte r how well you may 

think they get along together. 

Mandy Beavers 

Littleton, Colo. 

Thank YO llfor yOl/r leiters (up to 300 

words) and photographs. Leiters lIlay be 

ediredforbreviryor clwiry Please sel/d lelfers 

and pharos by /1/ail to rh e edirorial office. 

Letters sellf via e-/1/ail ro editor@adopt-a

greylwl/Iuf. org are also appreciated. 

We regret that we cali/lOt pl/blish every 
letter or pharo. _ 



tales from the couch 
By Lee Livingood 

We Have Ways of Making You Talk 
What do dogs want? 

To get good stuff to start. 

To keep good stuff from ending. 
To keep bad stuff from starting . 

To get bad stuff to end . 
My approach to training draws heavily 

on the first two items in this lisl - getting 

and keeping good stuff. Puni shment, as 
the term is commonly used, is the other 

half of what dogs work for - to prevent 

bad things from starting and to get bad 

things to end . 
I avoid using punishment for several 

reason s. First, puni shment affects your 
relationship with your Greyhound. Pun

ishment the way most people use it is more 

frequently about revenge than it is about 

resolving an inapprop ri ate behavior. We 
do it to vent our anger, not because we are 

truly trying to teach an appropriate 

response. Second, punishment frequently 

doesn't work. 

Why doesn't punishment work? Because 

it is so difficult to do it right and so easy to 

do it wrong. To be effective, punishment 

must have all of these characteristics: 

It has to be immediate. To be effective, 

punishment must happen as the misbehavior 

is about to begin or as early into the misbe

havior as possible. It must occur within the 

first seconds. If you come home and find 

that, while you were gone, your Greyhound 

urinated on your new living room carpeting, 

punishing him for that behavior doesn't do 

any good, because it isn't immediate. Imme

diate means within a second or two of when 

the behavior begins. 

It has to be something your Greyhound 

doesn't like, and it has to be strong enol/gh 

to interrupl and Slap the inappropriate 

belwviOl: But puni shment can't be too 

strong, or you risk harming your dog. The 

punishment has to be chosen ve ry carefully 

Reward your Greyhound's good behavior. Eileen Neary 

so it provides exact ly the right level of "bad 

stuff." If the punishment is effective, afte r 

three or four experiences, your Greyhound 

will not continue doing the behavior. 

II has to be associaled ol1ly with Ihe 

behavioral1d nOlhing else, slIch as a perSall, 

a place, or a Ihing. If the punishment is 

associated w ith anything other than the 

inappropriate behavior, there is a good 

chance your Greyhound will simply learn 

not to do the behavior on ly in the presence 

of the puni sher - that is to say, he won't 

do it if you are watching. Or worse, he may 

become fearful of the thing, person, or 

place he assoc iates with the punishment. 

II has to happen every time rhe behavior 
occllrs. Dogs, like most predators, are great 

gamblers. When sometimes he gets pun

ished and so met imes he does n' t, if the 

behavior is rewarding enough, he'll put 

his quarters in the slot machine and keep 

pulling that handl e. 
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YOII have to provide all alternative 

behavior for the dog for which he cml be 

rewarded, and il has 10 be something he 

call 't do If he is doillg rhe behavior YO Il 

don 'tlV(l1II. Sitting in stead of jUlllping up 

is an example. He can't do both at the same 

time. Dogs don', operate in a vacuum. If you 

don't provide an alternative, he is likely 

to find his own and it may be less suitable 

than the behavior you punished. 

Being certa in a ll those requirements 

are met every time is a tall order, even for 

a skilled trainer. It 's nearly impossible for 

the ave rage adopter to do consistently and 

effectively. 
So what should you do? Before you look 

at ways to change a behavior, you have to fig

ure out all the things that might be rewarding 

the behavior so YOll can remove them or remove 

your Greyhound 's access to them. If you're 

punishing your Greyhound and he ' s con

tinuing to do the behavior, something is 
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rewarding him. Sometimes the behavior itself 

is the reward. Chasing squirre ls, barking, 

jumping up, and leash pull ing are common 

se lf-rewarding behaviors . 

Unless your dog, another animal, or a 

perso n is at ri s k, the sa fes t and easiest 

approach is to ig nore bad behavior and 

reward good behavior. If your dog weighs 

85 pounds and likes to greet your SO-pound 

g randma by jumping off the ground and 

sprin g ing at her, manage him by us ing a 

leash or a c rate so he can ' t do that while 

you teach him what to do instead. 

Reserve puni s hme nt for situations 

whe re a pe rson, your Grey hound , or 

another animal is at ri sk, where the behavior 

cannot be managed while an alternative 

behavior is taug ht , or where the behavior 

is so self-rewarding and so we ll - learned 

that other approaches have not worked. 

And use puni shme nt on ly if you can be 

sure all the " rules" are in place. 

If you are cO lllmuni ca ting with your 

dog, educating your d og, and manag in g 

your dog , you shouldn ' t have much need 

for puni s hm ents . If your dog is mi s be

having, you' ve probably missed something 

in one of those key areas. 

There is a deeper issue here. Your entire 

relationship with your Greyhound is based 

on trust. Every reward is like depositing 

money in an inte rest-bearing account. A ll 

those small deposits will pay d ividends in 

the future. Every punishment is a breach 

of tru st. It 's like s pe nding with a credit 

ca rd. You may ge t what you want today, 

but you're paying exorbitant interest and 

drain ing your finances in the long term .• 

Lee LiI'il1good is (I CG /,egi/{ar coillribllloralld Ihe 

{llI/hor ofRetired Racing Greyhounds for Dummies. 
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Angel and Arby, adopted by Cathy and AI Dudas from NJ Greyhound Adoption Program. 

Zero. Bill Geese and Vanessa Varian-Geese 
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Greyhound Love 

Greyhound Love 
Written by Teresa Levandoski 
Illustrated by Tammy Updegrove 
Braunsberg 
Greyhound Love Publications 
Birdsboro, Pa. (2001) 
ISBN 0971300402 
$14.95 

The Home Stretch 
Written by Teresa Levandoski 
Illustrated by Tammy Updegrove 
Braunsberg 
Greyhound Love Publications 
Birdsboro, Pa. (2002) 
ISBN 0971300410 
$14.95 

Greyhound love - that ' s something we 

all understand. If yo u have ch ildren , Grey

hound love has probably struck them as 

well. A new ser ies of picture books by 
Greyhound Love Publications offers young 

readers a behind-the-scenes g limpse into 

the world of Greyhound adoption. 

The first book, Greyhoulld Love, made 
its debut in 200 1. Here, readers are intro

duced to the series' main characters: Allison, 
who operates the Forever Home Kennel, a 

place for retired Greyhounds waiting to 

find homes, and Rebecca, her 13 year-old 

assistant. 
Rebecca has her heart set 011 a new dress 

for the Homecoming Dance. Although her 

mother says she doesn't need the dress, she 

offers to g ive Rebecca half the money if 
she will ea rn the other half. Rebecca finds 
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book talk 
By Mary Bauer 

GreyllOlllU/ LOl'e Publications () 

Illustrated by 

Tammy 
Updegrove 

BraulIsberg 

an after-school job working for Miss Allison 

at Forever Home Kennels and figures if she 

saves all her money, in three weeks she will 

have enough. Rebecca learns about Grey

hounds and enjoys being with them. A shy 

dog, named Bissett, is very special to her. 

Rebecca remembers when she was once a 

shy little g irl. Two weeks later, the arrival 

of a truckload of additional dogs threatens 

to exhaust the kennel's budget. Allison is 

unable to continue to pay Rebecca and care 

for the dogs. Rebecca is faced with a 

dilemma: should she look for another job 

so she can get her specia l dress, or should 

she stay and he lp Allison? 

Greyholllld Love follows a typical plot 

sequence; problem and obstacle, conflict 

and s trugg le, and resolution. The s to ry 

offers a comforting, happy ending that 
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younger children need. It also presents a 

sati sfying conclusion that will engage older 

children who are abl e to unde rs tand 

Rebecca's internal struggle. Readers learn 

that sometimes life doesn' t turn out the way 

the hero wants; yet she gets some of what 

she needs. In the end, Rebecca is do ubl y 

rewarded for learning a valuabl e lesson. 

Th e Home Stretch , the se ries' second 

book, was published this past Slllllmer. Alli

son and Rebecca continue to appear in the 

cas t of characte rs, but the star of the story 

is the Greyhound, Toby. 

Charging towards the fini sh line, Toby 

is running for a ll he's worth . "Finally, it 's 

my turn ," he thinks. "A ft er a ll thi s time, 

I'm a winner. I'm a winn ... " Toby awakens. 

It 's hi s big day. He is given one last chance 

to be the fas test Greyhound on the track. 

Toby runs harder than ever before, but can' t 

win the race. Hi s rac ing days over, Toby is 

delivered to Forever Ho me Kennels where 

he meets Alli son and Rebecca . Two 

months, and two fail ed placements later, 

Toby is back a t the ke nnel. Alli son fee ls 

that she has fail ed in her promi se to find 

Toby a good ho me . When a young man 

named Ri ck comes to visil and shows an 

inte res t in Toby. Alli son hes itates . Toby 

needs a special hOllle and Allison must keep 

her promise. The stOlY concludes with a scene 

showing Toby curled up on a rug in front of 

a fireplace. He begins 10 have the familiar 

dream: " I' m a winner. I'm a winn . .. " 

The meaning o f co mmitme nt is the 

essential tnlth pol1rayed in The HOllIe Stretch. 

The writing is serioll s in mood and voice, 

but the mature message is delive red with

out a dumbed-down attitude that children 

resent. The dream sequence creates a pow

erful opening to the story and, when used 

again , it dramati zes an important moment. 

Tn the end, things turn out all ri ght for Toby. 

Perh aps changes are in store for Alli son 

too. Readers are left with the poss ibility 

that Rick will be among the characters to 

appear in future Greyhollnd Love stori es . 
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The Gre)"hOll/ui Love books are illustrated 

in nice detail. Many scenes contain back

ground subt le ti es that may escape casual 

notice. Important to any picture book that 

contains Greyhound illustrations. however, 

is the way in which the dogs are represented. 

The Greyhounds in thi s series m'C drawn with 

great attention to the structure and manner

isms of the breed. They are incredibly life like 

in posture. Several scenes are very endearing 

and many readers willl'Ccognize a few heart

warming, Greyhound-onl y looks. 

The two sto ri es are w ritt en from th e 

perspec ti ve o f Greyhound ad opti o n. In 

fact, the se tting, Forever Home Kennels, 

is where muc h of the acti on takes pl ace . 

In general ways, the reader learn s about 

the business of running an adoptio n kennel 

and how it is often a labor of love. Children 

who are able to read independentl y should 

be abl e to understand the messages 

portrayed ; younger childre n Illay need 

ex planations. 

Greyhollnd Love represents more than 

ju st children's books. Greyhollnd Love is 

the reali zation of Po ll y Hornberger's dream. 

In 1999, Poll y and her husband Gary 

Hazel and Benson. Alanna Doonan 
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adopted their first Greyhound. Po ll y wanted 

to g ive back to the Greyho unds in some 

way and dec ided to use her talents as an 

31tist to raise money for GI'Cyhound adoption. 

Her sketches grew into Greyho und Love 

Collec tibles (www. greyho undl ove.com) 

and a large portion of the proceeds frol11 

the sale of her artwork is donated to Grey

hound causes . 

Poll y enj oys taking her dogs to school 

and reading to the children. Seeing how 

much the children love both the dogs and 

the stories, Polly was inspired to develop a 

childre n 's book about Greyho unds, and 

Greyhound Love Publicatio ns was o ff and 

running. Through collaboration with others 

who share Poll y's pass io n, G reyho und 

Love Publication s is now publishing its 

third book and has seve ra l mo re in the 

works .• 

Mary Baller is CO adoptions ediWI: 



news 

Focus on Florida Adoption Efforts 
In late May of this year, investigators 

found the remains of as Illany as two thou

sand animals, including hundreds of racing 

Greyhounds, on the Lillian, Alabama prop

cI1y of Robert Rhodes. Florida officials were 

investigating allegat ions of improper 

destruction of Greyhounds from Pensacola 

Greyhound Park, just across the bay from 

Lillian. Rhodes, 68, told authorities that he 

has been shooting and burying Greyhounds 

at a charge of S1O.00 per animal for more 
than forty years. He was arrested and 

charged with three counts of felony animal 

cruelty. He may face additional charges. 

The Rhodes case has sparked outrage 
from Greyhound lovers of all political per

suasions. Moreover, the case has focli sed 

national attention on the need to support 

Greyhound adoption efforts nationwide and 

particularly in Florida, where more dogs are 

bred and raced than local adoption volun

teers can place. 

Greyhound Pets of America 
Announces New Adoption Initiative 

Greyhound Pets of America (GPA), 

America's largest Greyhound adoption 

organiza ti on, has deve loped a program 

aimed at end ing unnecessary Greyhound 

deaths by the year 2007. The program was 

in development prior to the discovery of the 

Rhodes situation and has accelerated in 

response to it. The program includes the 

following: 

I. Designation of a National Greyhound 

Coordinator to manage di stribution of 

retired Greyhounds on a national leve l. 

When the supply of Greyhounds exceeds 

the placement capac ity of local adoption 

groups, the Coordin ator wi ll work with 

trainers, owners, and tracks to find other 

resources. The Coordinator will find groups 

to take the G reyhounds and arrange for 

transportation. The first Nat ional Grey

hound Coordinator is Rory S. Goree, Pres

ident of GPA -Arizona and newly elected 

President of GPA National. 

2. Estab li shment of the GREAT (Grey

hound Relocation Effort Ass istance Team) 

line, a resource for persons with Grey

hounds in need of placement. This toll-free 

telephone number will be monitored seven 

days a week. 

3. Identificati on of Local Regional Coor

dinators for areas of particular need. In the 

Pensacola, Florida area, the new regional 

representatives are Renea Windley and Skip 

8011ens. Windley is Vice President ofOPA

Emerald Coast Greyhound Adoption. 801-

lens is the Training Director for the same 

organization. They will work with trainers , 

owners, tracks, and G reyhound adoption 

programs in their area, defining needs, 

worki ng to meet financial requirements and 

coordinating Greyhound movement on the 

local level. 

At the GPA National Convent ion in Las 

Vegas in July, Gary Gucc ione, executive 

director of the National Greyhound Asso

ciation , presented a check for $20,000 to 

GPA on behalf oftheAmerican Greyhou nd 

Track Operators Associat ion (AGTOA) in 

support of GPA's new program. Earlier in 

2002, AGTOA made a simi lar grant to OPA 

of proceeds from their National Greyhound 

Night of Stars, a chari ty event to benefit 

Greyhound adopt ion. 

GPA's program wil l ensure that every 

possible effort is made to find a loving, car

ing home for each and every Greyhound. 

For mare information, please contact GPA 

President Rory Goree at (602) 510-6951. 

Cody, adopted by lee and Jan Robinson from The Greyhound Gang. 
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Helping the Greyhounds of the 
Florida Panhandle 

The sparsely-popu lated Florida pan

handle region is home to a number of breed

ing farms and racetracks that soon will be 

closing for the season. In "Twenty-One 
Dogs, Three Days: A Rescue Hau]" (Spring 
2002 eG), Pam Davis described how she 

and Melinda Eigenmann quickly organized 

a movement of dogs from one of the tracks 

in rural North Florida. In the year since the 
events that prompted the article, Davis and 

Eigenmann ha ve become adoption repre

sentatives for a new Tallahassee branch of 

GPA-Atlanta/Southeastern Greyhound 

A doption , and shipments of dogs sLlch as 

the one Davis described in her article have 

been become more frequent. However, much 

more he lp is needed. Davis explains: 

"Currently. Jefferson Count y Kennel 

C lub (JC KC) in Monticello, Florida is 

scheduled to close on October 3 1 for two 

mo nth s. Ebro Greyhound Park in Ebro, 

Florida is scheduled to close on November 

30 for two months. The seasonal c los ings 

at these tracks are very different from sea

sonal c los ings e lsewhe re. Greyhounds at 

JCKC and Ebro will not re locate to race at 

other tracks during the break. Some dogs 

will be he ld over, fed, and cared for in the 

rac ing kennels until the 2003 season begins. 

But because the payouts are low at these 

tracks, ke nnel operators often s trugg le to 

make financial ends meet. They s imply can

not afford to hold all the dogs over to the 

beginning of the nex t rac ing season. Trainers 

must c hoose w hich dogs are running well 

enough to hold over. Many of those not 

making the cut will be available for adoption. 

Trainers at both tracks have already begun 

to dec ide which dogs to hold over and are 

looking to mo ve many dogs into adoption. 

We are making every effort to keep movi ng 

dogs out of both tracks every month. 

" It is imposs ible to accurately estimate 

the nUlllberofGreyhollnds that will need to 

go into adoption prog rams at the closi ngs. 

Our c urre nt plans will not account for all of 

them, but we would like to he lp with as many 

as possible . 

"We nre in the en rl y stages of planning 

to transport as mnny JCKC and Ebro dogs 

as we can into ndoption groups in states in 

the Midwest and East where there are no 

tracks. We plan to send hauls of 40-46 dogs 

Northbound along at leas t two differen t 

routes: Route # 1 will run through South Car

olina, North Carolina, Virginia , Maryland, 

fI£ /)If) ALL OF i115 RAeIIMC:> IN' 
ri-o/Z.I!A1-, CIf!<l'rr,/,;JU TE~L/ 
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Washington DC, Pennsy lvania , New Jersey, 

and Ohio. Route #2 will 11m through Georgia, 

Tennessee, Ke ntucky, Indiana, Michigan, 

illinois, and Missouri. 

"We need your help to make thi s happen. 

Specifically: 

I . We need adoption groups willing to 
rake dogs. If your adoption group is located 

in any of the s tates li sted above and can 

accept dogs in Novembe r, December or 

January, please contact SEGArrallahassee 

at (850) 56 1-4393 or PmlhandleDogs@aol.com 

2. We need money to pay to move the 

dogs. A donation of $60.00 will pay for the 

haul of one Greyhound from JCKC or Ebro. 

A donation of $2,760.00 will pay the e ntire 

cost of one full haul." If yo u wish to con

tribute to thi s effort, send your donation to 

SEGA/Tallahassee, c/o Pam Davis, 1578 

Gainey Road , Cairo, GA 31728 or make 

your donation online via PayPa l at 

www.greyhoundadoption.org 

Health Concerns Put Gilley Girls on 
Hiatus 

The Gilley Girls Dancing Greyhounds 

Drill Team will not be trave ling until at least 

November-December 2002, while Gil Gilley 

undergoes treatment for cancer. 



Sparkle. Marcia Herman 

Kath leen Gilley writes : " Here is what 

you can do that would help us to continue 

to make a difference, even though we are 

' prisoners' of tile big 'C' for the time being. 

Greyhound Pets of America-Central Florida 

is trying to purchase a Greyhound hauler to 

deli ve r Greyhounds a ll over the country. It 
will cos l $34,000.00. T hey have rai sed 

almost $ 15,000.00. Every year they haul an 

est imated 700 Greyhounds up the eas tern 

seaboard and through parts of the Midwest. 

Now they are he lping OPA-Daytona so the 

fi gures will be even higher. If you would 

make a donation to their hauler fund in Gil 's 

name, that wou ld be wonderful to us. 

(Beauty and Mist, two of the Gilley Girls, 

came from Cent ra l Florida.) Do you reali ze 

that a single, tax-deductible donation from 

you could ge t more than 700 Greyhounds 

into homes every year? Please send a con

tribution , marked for their hauler, to: GPA 

Central Florida, 3525 Manassas Ave., Mel

bourne, FL 32934.'· 

For more information , contact Dennis 

Tyler al cfgpa@d igila l.nel or (32 1) 242-

9010. 

Dancing Greyhounds Video Available 
If you have never seen the Gilley Gi rl s 

Dancing Greyhounds in action , thi s is your 

chance. A high-quality videotape of The Girl s, 

produced by GPAlOC-Grealer Los Angeles, 

is ava ilable for purchase. For more informa

tion, contact Tmnmy Brookhrut, 14003 Olade

side Drive, La Mirada, Cali forn ia 90637 

(562-802-0937; measheba@aol.com). 

Whether you use the tape for your own 

viewing pleasure or as an adjunct to meet

and-greets or other events, you and the gen

eral public will see just how smart , funny, 

and responsive Greyhounds can be. 

CG Wants Your Newsletter! 
One of the best sources of story ideas for 

Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine is your 

local Greyhound adoption group's newslet

ter. If you see a story that you wish to bring 

to our attention , please send it to CG Mag

azine .. . or cons ider putting CG o n your 

newsletter mailing li st. 

Please send your newsletters, articles, 

and story ideas to C indy Hanson, Editor-in

Chief, Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine, 
PO Box 120048, SainI Paul , MN 55 11 2 or 

eelitor @adopt -a-greyhollnd.org 

For Illore information abou t writing an 

arti c le for CG, please visit the FAQ sec

tion of o ur website (www.adopt-a-grey

hOll nel .org/cgmagazi ne). 

Free CG to Adopters of Senior or 
Special Needs Greyhounds 

Do you know someone who has adopted 

a special needs Greyhound? If so, tell thi s 

Greyhound lover that he or she is eligible 

to rece ive a free copy of CG Magazine. All 

the adopter needs to do is send a note to the 

Editor (see previolls news item). The note 

should include a description of that special 

needs Greyhound and a mailing address. 
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(The special needs Greyhound is o ne who 

is at least seven years o ld or one of any age 

who has a spec ial medical problem.) 

Are You Moving? Need to Renew? 
Don ' t mi ss an issue of CG Magazine ! 

Send your changes of address and sub

scription renewals we ll in advance of your 

move or expiration date to: CG Magazine, 

Attn: Subscriptions, PO Box 358, Marble

head, MA 01945-0358. 

New to CG Website - Subscription 
On Line 

CG's new website now accepts s ub

scription orders via PayPal! Go to 

www.adopt-a-greyhound.org/cgmagazine 

for answers to your ques tions about sub

scriptions, advert ising, purchasing back 

copies, submitting material for publication, 

and requesting donations of subscriptions and 

single copies for your next fundraising event. 

Correction 
loan Belle Isle's article, " In the Begi n

ning: A History of Greyhound Adoption," 

was omitted from the Features section of the 

Table of Coments for Summer 2002 CG .• 

Betsy. 
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hero hound 
By Pat Mehaffey and 

Barbara Draa 

Alice and Juliet, Guardian Angels 

Alice, now known as Impala. Steven Martin and 
Mary Ann Walters 

My Friend Alice 
By Pat Mehaffey 

To say she is fun to be with and arm_s
ing is an understatement. We are a team. My 
every thought of the clay ahead is for LI S: 

Let's see, a rlln at the tennis COllrt would be 
fun for her. l watch and think, "Wish I could 

do Ihat." Other people and dogs SlOp to 
watch this beautiful animal who is like a 
trained dancer, exhibiting speed, grace, and 

agility. She must have been something 011 a 

track. She is a very beautiful dog whose on ly 

thoughts are to make me happy [lild 10 make 

me feel loved. 
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She also took all the big job of making 

sure r take care of myse lf. My health is poor; 

total renal failure, hcm1 problems ancl emphy

sema. I need specia l care when one of these 

conditions nares up. Alice sleeps with he r 

head next to Illy heart and will call someone 

for he lp if my heartbeat is irregular. By run

ning downstairs and barking frantically when 

I was having a major attack , she alerted my 

housemates so they could call 91 I. She has 

saved my life in thi s manner - twice. 

The doctors know what a spec ial dog she 

is. They have said perhaps because of her car

ing and the special things she does, my life 

is better. I can onl y say that withollt her, there 

would be no need for me to plan a party for 

her dog friends or to get her a new raincoat , 

scarf, or hat. (She is quite the fashion plate.) 

I f you ever see a beautiful brindle wear

ing a maroon collar and leash being wa lked 

by a middle-aged woman, it 's probably Alice 

and me. Stop and talk a while . We would 

love to tell you some of her stori es. 

Sadly, a tillle callie when even Alice's 

best efforts were I/ot enough. Pat passed 

away in Febr//ary. The day before her 

oWller's death, 4-year old Alice e.\periellced 

a hear! alfack herself She survived, blltllOt 

IvilhOI/f scarring TO her hearltisslle thaI IVil! 

affect her ill cOllling years. 

She spent sOllie tillle ill Ih e Greyhollnd 

Adoption Service kennel and I\'as adopled 

ill May by Mary A 1111 Walters and Steven 

Mal'lill of WOOdSToCk, NH. Mm)' A 1111 alld 

Steven call her fmpa/ a, sill ce her racing 

/lallle Ivas M's flllpala. Mary AI/II wrote: 

Impala has been ve ry hea ling for us and for 

our len-and-a-half year old Greyhound, Two 

Times. We lost OLlr second Greyhound, 

T ige r, to osteosarcoma 011 March 8. The 

house was pretty quiet without Tiger, and 

Two Times mi ssed his buddy. But Impala 

has brought happiness to the house again. 
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Two Times has perked ri g ht up and gets 

along just great with Impala. She is a big 

sweeti e, very loving and fun , and so inte l

ligent. Her hea lth problems are not a prob

lem for us, and she seem s to be ge tting 

stronger with daily exercise. 

Impala needed a new family, and we 

needed another Greyhound. We arc taking 

care of eac h other now. Perhaps Pat and 

Tiger are taking care of each other, too. 

Juliet, the Miracle Pet 
By Barbara Draa 

In the years s ince my husba nd and I 

began foste ring for Greyhound Options 

Juliet, with Peggy and her granddaughter. 
Claire Sygiel Photography 



(Ware, Mass.), we have seen many fos ter 

dogs co me and go, but some are more 

memorable than others. 
Like the lovely Juliet. She was so beau

tiful, and maybe just a little too joyous as 

Jammin' Jerome. 

Kid, Willow, and Cassie. Judith S, Stroup 

she had only half of her original tail! The 

mother of a fri end of mine adopted her. My 

fri end told me that her mother, Peggy, 

adopted Juliet because she wanted a dog 
for herself. Juliet - sweet, spirited, and 
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with a mind of her own - had another idea. 

luliet adopted Peggy's husband. He had 

serious respiratory problems. Juliet decided 

that she was hi s protector. She insisted on 

always being by his side at night. When his 

breathing became irregular, she nudged 

him gentl y until it returned to normal. She 

stayed near him on th e stairs and, if he 
began to lo se hi s balance, she leaned 

against him until he could move safely. The 

whole family treas ured Juliet 's careful 

attention to him. 

Juli et couldn ' t guard him forever. 

I recently heard of his pass ing. I am certa in 

he went more gently into that good night 
because of Julie t. • 

Par Mellaffey !il'ed in Ne\\'bll/)'port. Mass. A par
lion Of lie I' story jirsl appeared in Greyt Times News 
(Spring 2002). till' lIell'slefle/'ofGreylwl/lld Adop
lioll Service, Illc. in Salisbury. Mass. Grateful 
IlIallks TO MarilYII IVolkol'ils alld Mary A 1111 IVa/
tenf0/, tlleir aoUis/allce II'itll til is article. 

BarbaJ'(l Dl'(lalil'(!s ill Pillsburgll. Pa. lI'ilh her IlIIs
band Mark. {\\Iill SOliS Rober/ alld Briall. alld Grey
/wl/n(h Oscar alld Palldora. The Dr{l(Isfos/er for 
Going Home Grey/wI/lUis. 
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corriga ns' crafts 
By Jack and Amy Corrigan 

Making Paper with Greyhound Hair 
By following these inst ructions, you can 

send a lillie bit of your Greyhou nd with 

every greeting card you post to friends and 

family. Making your own paper is a messy, 

but very inexpensive and relative ly quick 

project.lnjusl a few hours YO ll can whip up 
several dozen cards or sheets of paper. 

Materials Needed 
Scrap paper (for example, old computer 

paper, unused toile t paper, junk mail, or 

ti ssue papcr) 

Hair from your favorite hound 

Blender 

Large bowl or pilcher (to hold paper pulp) 

Large tub that holds water 

LoIs of paper towels or squares of felt or 

coHon 
Deckle (a wooden contraption with two 

rec tangles, one of which is covered in 

screen) 

Rolling pin 
Optional: Liquid starch (makes paper eas

ie r to write on and less likely to bleed ink 

from pens) 

What's a Deckle? 
A deckle will be used to scoop up the 

pape r pulp and let the water drain through. 

This will shape your paper, giving it the 

dimension and stra ight edges you desire. 

Tradit ionall y, a deckle is made from two 

rectangles of wood, one covered with win

dow sc reening, and hinged on one side (as 

shown). However, you can quickly make an 

improvised deckle out of two picture frames 

that are the same size, or even one picture 

frame and a pair of nylon hose stretched over 

a bent wire coat hanger. 

Step 1: Prepare the Pulp (With Hair) 
Tear scrap paper into slllali squares no 

larger than o ne inch. The color of the scrap 
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Use a deckle to scoop up the pulp and shape your paper. 

When you have a layer of pulp on the screen, raise the deckle and let the water drain. 

paper will be the color of the final paper. So, 

to highlight the hairs of a non-white hound, 

you may opt to use only while paper scraps. 

That way you will end up with white paper 

with colored hound hairs. 

Soak these ill a bowl ofwaler for at least 

one hour. Fill a blender one-third full with 
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the wet paper scraps and add water to fill to 

two-thirds full. You may wish to add two 

capfuls ofliquid starch to the Illi xtllre. This 

will make your paper easier to write on and 

more res istant to bleeding from felt-tip pens. 

Turn on the blender and rLm it at the high

est speed until the mixture develops a pulpy 



consistency. Add hair as des ired and blend 

a little more on the lowest speed. Pour this 

pulp into a bow\. Continue to make pulp 

until you have used up all your soaking 

paper scraps. 

Step 2: Screen the Paper 
Pour some of your paper pulp and hair 

mixture into a large tub of water. Some of 
it will sink and some of it wil l swirl around 

and float. This is normal. 

Swish the water to disperse the paper 

pulp, then grab your deckle and slide it into 

the water. Move the deckle gently to the 
bottom of the tub, continually agitating the 

water and pulp. Slowly lift the deckle. The 

pulp will collect on the screen in a thin layer. 

Agitate the deckle from side to side if the 

paper pulp is unevenly distributed . If there 

is not enough pulp on the screen to form a 
full shee t of paper, add more pulp to your 

large tub. It may take several tries before 

you achieve the even ly distributed layer of 

pulp you want. You can dump the pulp back 
in as many times as des ired and fe-screen 

the paper. 
Once you have a layer of pulp on the 

screen, raise the deck le and let the water 

drain. Remove the deckle completely from 

the tub of water. 

Step 3: Remove Paper From Deckle 
This is the point where the hinge on YOllr 

deckle comes into play. Carefully open the 

deck le. Place a paper towel or piece of felt 

or cotton on top of the paper. Flip the entire 

deckle over and lay the unit on a table or a 
flat surface. Gently press the back of the 

screen wi th another paper towel or piece of 

felt or cotton to remove as much water as 

poss ible. 
You wi ll noti ce that the word gently is 

used repeated ly in thi s section. That is no 

accident. Gent ly lift the deckle from the 

paper, being careful not to tear the paper. 

After you remove the deckle, place another 
paper towel or piece of felt or colton on top 

Gently remove the paper from the deckle. 

of the paper. You will be placing your next 

piece of paper directly on this stack. 

If you would like thin paper with less 
tex ture, give the sandwich of paper towel s 

and paper a quick pass with a rolling pin to 

press the stack and remove even more water. 

If you would like paper with more tex ture, 

skip the rolling pin. 

Step 4: Continue Making Sheets 
Continue adding pulp and swishing your 

deckle up through the water to make sheets 
of paper. Add each new sheet to your stack 

of paper towels and paper. The stack should 

not exceed about five to 10 high, so you 

may need to start a new stack occasionall y. 

Stop making paper when you no longer 
have enough pulp to form a thick enough 

sheet in YO llr deckle. 

Step 5: Separate and Dry Your Paper 
For paper with more texture, let the 

stacks of paper towels and paper dry for an 

hour or so. Then separate the sheets of paper 

from the paper towel s and spread them 

around on tables to finish dJy ing completely. 
For flatter paper that takes ink better, sepa

rate each sheet of paper, then sandwich it 
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between two new, dry pieces of fabric and 

iron until dry. 

Use your paper as you wou ld a ny art 
paper. Fold it to make cards. Use the sheets 

as stationery. Cut it for li se in collages or 

other art projects. 

Tips 
Tip I : While sti ll in the blender, YOll can 

add items other than Greyhound hair to the 

mi xture for interes tin g effec ts. Old pot 

pourr i can add natural tex ture, fl ec ks of 
color, and a pleasing scent. Bits of yarn or 

thread can add color and texture to your 

paper as well. 

Tip 2: You can add a watermark to your 
paper by gluing a three-dimensional object 

to your deckle screen or writing with puffy 

paint on your deckle screen. This will leave 

a sli ghtl y indented sec tion in your paper 

that is visible when held to the light. 

Tip 3: Your paper will take on some of 
the tex ture of your paper towels or felt or 

cotton squares. For a linen look, use old 

pillowcases or a cut-up sheet. For a smoother 
tex ture, use the felt squares .• 
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explori ng drug thera pies 
By Nancy Beach 

The Pi II and the Patch 
Narcotic Pain Relievers for Your Greyhound 

The old Greyhound hurt s - a lot. Nor

mall y, it is hard to tell when he is in pain; the 
classic stoic Greyhound, he does not want 

to Jet the world know that he is no longer the 
strong one. But the pain has become so bad 
that whenever he moves, he cries. His own

ers gently carry himlo the car for the trip to 

the vet. During his visit , he receives an injec
tion. His people receive a boule of pills, with 
instructions 011 when and how to give them. 

When the olel one comes home, he lies dOWJl 

on his bed and falls into a deep sleep. Hi s 

people are g lad to see that he is getting a 

respite from hi s ordeal. They hope the 

painkillers will help him relax, perhaps give 

him a chance to hea l. Over the next few days, 

the pills are given as often as they can be and 

the old one, while still moving ginge rl y, is 

c lea rly feeling betle r. 

The middle-aged G reyhound has always 

acted like a pup. Evellthough hi s llluzzle is 

go ing white, he still runs around the ya rd 

with joyous abandon -until one day when 

he pulls up short. He is lame. His trip to the 

vet results in the worst possible diagnosis 

- bone cancer. His people decide to treat 

the cancer; thi s hound is so full of life, they 

cannot believe it is time to cut it ShOll. When 

he returns home from hi s amputation sur

gery, he sports a smail while patch on his 

upper back. Medication in the patch will 

con trol his pain and keep him comfortable 

for several days. 

Many Greyhounds are stoic and will not let you know when they are in pain. First Notion, adopted by Jon and 
Amy Oaks through Dairyland Greyhound Park. 

In both of these instances, the pain reliev

ers are narcot ics. The termll(ll'cotic comes 

from an ancient Greek word mean ing "to 

numb." It refers to opium and opium deriv 

atives or their man-Illade substitLlles. (Opiulll 

is a naturally occurring substance, ex tracted 

from the seedpod of the poppy flower.) The 

use of this class of drugs dates back hundreds 

of years, with the first recorded use being 

in the 3rd century S.c. 
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Among the narcot ic drugs commonly 

used by humans for pain relief are Illotphine, 

codeine, and meperidine (Delllerol~). Since 

many of these drugs can be addictive, they 

are generall y reserved for use with severe 

pain and are usuall y prescribed for short 

periods of time. 

A variety of narcot ic medi cat ions are 

used in veterinary medicine. Many of them 

are injectables, used in a hospital setting to 

re li eve pain, provide sedation prior 10 anes

thesia, induce vomiting, and even 10 coun

teract the effects of olher narcot ics. It is not 

the intention of thi s article to di sc li ss every 

type of narcoti c medication available for 

use in animals, but to describe those that 

might be prescribed for pain relief in a home 

se tting. Understanding how these medica

tions work, the ir poss ible side effects, and 
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precautions for use can prevent accidental 

overdose and help the Greyhound owner know 

what to expect when using these medications. 

How Do Narcotic Pain Relievers Work? 
Narcotic pain re lievers act at specific 

sites in the brain and spinal cord to block 

release of pain transmitte rs and to inhibit 

pain signals. They can also find receptive 

sites in the limbic system of the brain, where 

emotions and memory are regulated. They 

can stimulate thi s area, promoting a feeling 

of well-being or euphoria. Human patients 

who receive narcoti cs often describe being 

able to pe rce ive pain, but not caring about 

it as Illuch as they did before the drug took 

effect. Narcotics tend to be Illore effecti ve 

against continuou s dull pain than sharp , 

intermittent pain. 



At present , there are limited choi ces 

when it comes to narcotic medications that 

can be given at home. Many narcotics that 

provide strong pain relief also tend to have 

potential for abuse by human s. Some of 
them are not well absorbed when given by 

mouth. Research on methods of delivering 

these medicati ons in a safe and effective 

manner is ongoing. (Though focused on 

human patients, thi s research does have a 

trickle-down effect to animals.) We will dis

cuss an "old standby" oral medication and 

a newer one that holds great promise in the 

fi eld of pain relief for pets. 

The Pill 
The pills received by the old Greyhound 

at the beginning of this article were butor
phanol tartrate (Torbutrol", Fort Dodge). 

A synthetic compound, it is approved for 

use in dogs as a cough suppressant due to 

its ability to quiet the cough refl ex . Pain 

relief is also a very common use. Because 
of the receptors to which it tends to bind, 

butorphanol 's potential for abuse is lower 

than that of other narcotic medications. It 

also has a wider margin of safety in dosing 

than many other drugs of its type. Due to its 
short duration of action, however, and the 

fact that it is not particularly well-absorbed 

by the body, if given orally it needs to done 

fairly frequently in order to attain a sati s
factory level of pain relief. Often a pet in 

pain will receive an injection ofbutorphanol 

prior to being sent home from the veterinary 

clinic, since an injection provides faster and 

greater relief. The inj ec table medication 
tends to make Greyhounds quite groggy, so 

don't be surpri sed if your hound sleeps for 

quite a while after receiving an injection . 

Butorphanol tablets tend to be much less 

sedating. 
Other possible side effects are wobbly 

gait, lack of interest in food, and, rarely, diar

rhea. Overdose with butorphanol is unlikely 

in a home setting, but if an accident occurs, 

poss ible s igns are respiratory and central 

nervous system depress ion. It is poss ible to 

reverse the effec ts of butorphanol usin g 
another opiate der ivative ca lled naloxone 

hydrochloride, a fast-acting injectable med

ication. Butorphanol should be used with 

great caution in dogs that are old or very ill , 

or who have liver disease, hypothyroidism, 

kidney disease, Addison's disease, or head 

injuries. 

The typical dose is .5 to I mg per kg of 

body weight every 6 to 8 hours (a kilogram 
is 2.2 pounds). The old Greyhound mentioned 

here received a 10 mg tablet every 6 hours. 

The Patch 
A newer development in pain relief for 

pets is the Fentanyl patch (Duragesic~, 

Janssen) . Fentanyl , a synthetic drug, is a 

very powerful pain reliever, with an anal

ges ic potency 100 times that of morphine. 

The patch was developed as a way to safely 

deliver this medication in a se tting outside 

the hospital. 

The small square patch contains an adhe

sive coating that sticks to skin. The drug is 

embedded in a thin layer of ge l inside the 
patch. As the skin warms the ge l, the patch 

releases a steady stream of medication for 

up to 104 hours. 

The patch is used on humans and pets. 
On animals, the hair on the site where the 

patch is to be placed is clipped very close 

and the area cleaned. It is usually placed on 

the neck or high up on the side, close to the 

spine, to e nsure that the patch cannot be 

licked or chewed. A collar cannot be placed 
over the patch, so most dogs have theirs 

applied on the upper body. 

If the patch is to be used for post-surgi

cal pain, it should be applied 12 to 24 hours 

before the surgery in order to allow the med
ication to reach effecti ve levels in the blood

stream. It is also possible to provide pain 

relief through injec table medications first, 

then apply the patch. The amount of time it 
takes for thi s medication to reach effecti ve 

levels varies by patient. 
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A pain-free Greyhound is a happy Greyhound. 
Anna Rule, adopted by Greg, Dee, and Alii Martin. 

When the middle-aged hound mentioned 

in this article received his patch, his OW11-

ers wrote the date and time of application 

on the edge of the patch itself, so they could 

acquire a new patch when the old one ran 
out. If a new patch is unnecessary, the vet

erinary clinic should provide instructions 

for safe disposal of the lI sed patch. The patch 

should never be cut in half, nor should it be 

put where animals or children could acci
dentally come in contact with it. Some vet

erinarians ask that used patches be returned 

to them for safe disposa l. 

Possible side effects of the patch include 
urine retention, constipation, restlessness 

and whining, a rash at the site of application, 

and changes in the color and tex ture of hair 
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Oshkosh Vinnie, adopted by Sharron Lane and Susan Drye from Thunderbird Kennel . 

regrowth at the site. More seriolls side effects 

such as respiratory depression and slow healt 

rate can also occur, but arc not common. 
Fentanyl patches should be lI sed with 

ex tre me caution in old o r very ill pets, o r 

those with respiratory problems. 

It is important to monitor your Grey

hound 's temperature and sleeping spots 
when he is wearing a patch. Sleeping on 
something warm, s li ch as a heating grate , 

or having an elevated temperature can cause 

the medication in the patch to release too 

qu ickly, poss ibly causing an overdose. Care 

must also be take n to prevent the Greyhound 

or any other pet from chewing or licking the 

patc h. In overdose cases , sy mptoms may 

include profound respiratory and ce ntral 

nervous sys tem depress ion , hea rt failure, 

tremors, neck rigidity, and seizures. A prompt 

inj ection of naloxone hydrochlo ride can 

reve rse the effec ts of overdose. 

The typical dose for a 20 to 30 kg dog 
(44-66 Ibs) is the 7.5 Il1g patch, which 
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re leases 75 micrograms of medication per 

ho ur. Larger dogs would rece ive a 10 mg 

patch that re leases 100 micrograms per ho ur. 

The middle-aged Greyhound in thi s article 

weighed 61 lbs after hi s surgery and received 

the 7.5 mg patch. He had no side e ffec ts, 

and the hair at the site of the patch grew back 

normally, though ve ry s lowly. 

Research on pain in humans shows that 

recovery from illness and surgery is faster 

with effec tive pain management. Furthe r

more, it is more effective to prevent pain 

than it is to treat it once it OCCllrs. Several 

vete rinary organizations, including the 

Ameri can College of Veterinary Anesthesi

ologists and the American Veterinary Med

ical Association, have issued position papers 

regarding the importance of the treatment 

of pain in animals. Significant advances have 

been made in the last 10 years regarding the 

recogniti on and tre atment of pain in both 

humans and animals. Greyhound owners 

should neve r hesitate to insist on pain re li ef 
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if they believe it necessary for the health and 

welfare of their hounds .• 

Nallcy Beach is (I CG regular con!rihll!OI: 
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hall of fame 
By Laurel E. Drew 

Road to the Greyhound Hall of Fame 

Greyhound Hall of Fame. Cindy Hanson 

In each issue of eG, the Hall of Fame 

feature consis ts of a short biography of a 

Greyhound who has been inducted into the 

Greyhound Hall of Fame. Have you ever 

wondered how these dogs are selec ted? 
Have you ever wished that your favorite 

Greyhound could be inducted into the Hall 

of Fame? Here are some answers to your 

questions. 

The Greyhounds are chosen on the basis 
of their contributions and how they may 

have raised the standards of excellence dur

ing their lives. They may have set numer

ous track records and attained outstanding 

racing titl es. They may have contributed 

as outstanding stud dogs or brood bitches. 

They may have contributed both as racers 

and as sires or dams. In most cases, these 

are the dogs that you see in a great nUJl1 ~ 

ber of pedigrees, e ithe r because they won 

many titl es or they produced the winners 

of many titles . No Greyhound may be nom~ 

inated until it is at leas t 8 years old. This 

means that no dog currently racing may be 

nominated, and a dog nominated for it s 

qualities as a s ire or dam will have several 

pups that have proven their potential. Most 

of the dogs nominated as producers are 

long dead before that happens as not only 

their offspring, but another generation or 

two has usually proven itse lf first. 

Anyone can nominate a dog - or per~ 

The Greyhoullds are chosell 011 

the basis of their contributions 

alld how they lIIay have raised 

the stalldards of excellellce 

durillg their lives. 

son - to the Hall of Fame. (There is a sec~ 

tion of the Hall of Fame for people, too. ) I 

had the pleasure of nominating a dog who 

was e lec ted to the Hall of Fame a couple 

years ago. I research pedigrees on retired 
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racing Greyhounds. r continually found the 

same Iris h dog cropping up in pedigrees. 

In fact, I don't think I 've found a s ingle 

ped igree where he doesn't show up some

where. The only other dog that I'd found 

as often was Tell You Why*. Yet my nom

inee, Hi There, was not in the Hall of Fame. 

I did some additional research and found 

that Hi There was a top rac ing dog who 

s uffe red a ca reer-ending injury before 

reach ing the hei g hts that he might have 

attained. He was retired to stud. Before 

long, he was producing outstanding pups 

that had major influe nces in the U.S. I 

traced hi s pedigree and his pups' careers 

and concluded that he was indeed worthy 

of membership in the Hall Of Fame. 

I spoke to Gary Guccioni and Tim 

Horan of the National Greyhound Associ

ation (NGA) and some of the other rac ing 

people when I was in Abilene at the annual 

Gathering. I came home prepared to nOIll 

inate Hi There to the Hall of Fame. I traced 
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Wheatie and Missy, adopted by Lisa Sharpe from Carolina Greyhound Adoptions. 

Hi There's career and his influence in the 

U.S. and sent a lett er of nomination to the 

Hall o f Fame. I enclosed a pedi gree of Hi 

There plus a decendency. 

At the Hall of Fame, the Board of Direc

tors studied the no minatio n. The Board 

must un animously vote to put the dog o n 

a ballot for se lection. They dec ided that Hi 

There was worthy of consideration. Next, 

the Board fo rwarded my nomination of Hi 

There to a panel of 32 members of the NGA 

who sat on the Selections Committee. To 

become a member of the Hall of Fame, a 

dog must gain the vote of 24 or more of the 

32 me mbers o f th e committee. Voting 

occurs during the summer aft er the Board 

of Directors completes its examination dur

ing Ihe Spring Meet in Abilene. Aft er the 

Nominations Committee has voted, the dog 

is inducted into the Hall o f Fame d uring 

the Fa ll Meet in October. If a dog is not 

voted into the Hall of Fame onlhe first bal-
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101, he receives a second chance the fo l

low ing year. After that , he must be reno m

inated and go th roug h the entire process 

once more. 

I am proud to say that there was no hes

itati on in elec ting Hi There to the Hall of 

Fame. I was vastly di sappointed that I could 

not be there in person to see Hi Th ere 

inducted. People came from as far as Ire

land to honor this great dog, and I would 

have loved to have met the people who hon

ored him so much. 

If you are interes ted in nominating an 

outsta nding Greyho und to th e Ha ll o f 

Fame, do your homework. Know the back

ground of that dog: the races he won, the 

titl es he achieved (such as nomination to 

the All -A merican Team for a ce rt a in year), 

and hi s accomplishments as a stud dog or 

brood bitch. Few brood bitches have 

become members of thi s prestigious honor 

by way of their pups; but it does happen, 
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as Kinlo Nebo illustrates ("Kinta Nebo 

Poor Race r, Good Mo m," Winler 1999 

CG). 

I had fun doing the research and accom

plishing the goal of special recognition for 

Hi There. I hope to do it again for a few 

dogs that have proven, hi sto ri call y, that 

they are worthy of this honor. Meanwhile, 

I enjoy writing about the Hall of Fame dogs 

and giving CG readers a glimpse of the very 

spec ial dogs who may be the ances tors of 

the couch potato at your side. Hall of Fame 

dogs are the elite of racing. Inductio n into 

the Hall of Fame is the way in whi ch the 

rac ing people honor the athle tes that they 

li ve with and highly respec t. 

Be sure to visit the Greyhound Hall of 

Fame the nex t time you are in Abil e ne, 

Kansas. It is definit ely worth your time .• 

ulllrel E. Drew is (I CG regular COl/l r ibufOl: 



history 
By Lynda Adame 

Greyhound-L: The Greyhound List 
Where were you during the brisk, cool

ing days of October, 1994? Did YOLI own a 
Greyhound? Had YO li considered adopt
ing a Greyhound? Did you own a personal 
computer? Those were the heady days of 

the Internet's infancy. For users, the Inter
net was a superhighway with no road map 
to fo llow. In 1994, the newsgroup 
fec.pels.dogs was the center of all things 

dog on the Internet. It required the reader 

to scroll through a thousand dail y pos ts 

searching for information relating to a par

ti cular breed of interes t. 

If you hung around fec. pels.dogs, and 

you were interested in Greyhou nds, you 
soon met Sharon Toolan and Bob Brady. 

They were the offi cial Greyhound ambas
sadors, answering a ll of the Greyhound 
questions and inquiries. As the ranks of 
Greyhound lovers grew, Steve Mosenson 
had a brilliant idea. Why not link all of the 
Grey hou nd people toge ther? No more 
scroll ing through a thousand postings to 
get your Greyhound fi x. He proposed an 
e-mail list ca lled " the Greyhound-L." 

Steve opened the li st fOf business on 
Oc tober 20, 1994. Within hours, Grey
hound fanatics were on board. There was 
a certain excitement during that first year, 
when the list was small and every post ing 
was a unique event. 

Steve's job as a lawyer pu lled him away 
from funning the list. Before long, with 
200 people on board, the li st was running 
itself. With no li st ad ministrator to moni 
tor and manage the discussions, things got 
out of control qui ck ly. Li st members 
argued about crate use, thyroid tes ting, 
puppy adoptions, and separation anxiety. 
Word trickled back to the newsgroups that 
the Greyhound-L was a sour place to be. 
Cindy Moore, a dog list admi nistrator, took 
on the task of reining in the list. When the 

Raizor. Tim Roark 

dust se ttled, Ci ndy asked me to take over 
as adm ini strator of the Grey hound-L. I 
agreed. It was 1995. 

la112oo2 

One of the tasks invol ved in man agi ng 
an e-mail li st is deciding why the list should 
exist in the first place. Is the purpose of the 
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Penne. Linda McVey 

li st to provide a forum for chat about a par

ti cular topic of interest, or is there a large r 

purpose to the communication? From day 
one, my vision for the Greyhound-L has 
been to provid e a safe place to support 
adopters of retired racing Greyhounds. We 
are here to he lp with any Greyhound 
related problem an adop ter may have, 

There is no question LOO si lly to ask or be 

answered. 
AI its third birthday, the Greyhound-L 

was 600 members strong. Starting as a rag
tag group of Greyhound owners, it had 

evolved into a cohes ive cO lllmunity. By 

thi s time, the Greyholilld-L had spawned 

the first galhering of li st members in Mill
nesota and the first two Dewey Beach gath 

e rings. Pal Tyson, Martha Shennan , and 

Judy Di ll on invited the entire li st 10 join 
them for a quiet weekend anniversary eel· 
ebration in Dewey Beach, Delaware. Fifty· 
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four li st members said yes, and the Grey
hounds Reach the Beach event was born . 
Other gathe rings fo llowed: The Cassidy 
Clan put on the Great Lakes Greyhound 
Gathering, the Abilene gathering became 

From day Olle, Illy visiollfor the 

Greyhoulld-L has beell to 

provide a safe place 10 support 

adopters of retired racillg 

Greyhoullds, 

a yea rly event , and The Greyhound Gath
ering in Kanab became the offi c ial "West 
Coast Greyhound-L" g.lIhering in Utah . 

The Greyhound-L also aided the birth 
of ncw adopt ion groups, non-dcnomina
tional Greyhound support groups, and the 
Greyhound Underground Railroad. Two 
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Greyhounds, Flash and R.C, inspired their 
owners to World Wide Web greatness when 
Bruce Skinne r developed the E-Z ine A 
Breed Apart. Dan Schmidt brought us the 
Greyhound Adoption Web Page, now the 
official Greyhound Adopt ion Web Page of 
The Greyhound Project (www.adopt -a
greyhollnd .org). 

Against strong opposition, Greyhound
L maintained an open door policy. Over 
the years, members have been blessed with 
th e int elli gence, wi sdom, and car in g of 
Grey hound fancie rs representing a var i
ety of perspect ives, ranging from Ameri
can Kennel Club and National Greyhound 
Assoc iat ion members to Greyhound wel
fnre acti vis ts. 

By 1997, the Greyhollnd-L had grown 
to 1000 members. I found myself spending 
upward s of e ight hours a day manag ing 
the li st. My husband reached hi s limit : " It 's 



the list or me," he sa id . As much as I loved 

running the li st, I loved him more. I faced 

the daunting tas k of finding a co-admi n

istrator for the li st. Thi s person had to be 
smart, technically competent , and a strong 

personalit y. The choice was clear. Ellen 

Schneiderman agreed to share the load. 

Today, e igh t yea rs later, me mbership 

of the Greyhound-L tops 2700. We have 
four full -time li st administrators who share 

the responsibility of approving posts fo r 
dispersal. We also have a subject line topic 

monitor who ensures that subj ec t li nes 

accurately reflect their posts. Members of 

the admin tea m read every post for con

tent , monito r the comings and goings of 

li st members, and help people set up their 
accoun ts. They handle behind-the-scenes 

technical issues fo r the li st se rver and list 

member accounts. They provide personal 

tuto ri als and help for li st members who 

need it. They mon itor the battles that are 
waged on the li s t, ac t as re ferees, and 

sometimes play good cop/bad cop. The 

team is sy mpathe tic but will administer a 

sharp cyber slap as needed. They do their 
very best to be fair, though li st me mbers 

who have ever had a post rejected might 

d isagree with that assessment. 

Approving posts is a no-brailleI'. Rejecting 
posts is a d ifferen t sto ry. The admin reads 

a post for content , then shares the problem

atic post with the other admins. They discuss 

the merit s of the post and decide whether 

or not to send it to the list. If they decide to 
reject the post ing, an adm in will send the 

originator a personal note explaining why 

the message was rejected and what can be 

done to make it more acceptable. The admin 

team then spends the next three days arguing 
via e-mail with the person whose post was 

rejec ted. While the indi vidual's right to be 

heard is generally respected , the team has 

to we igh thi s aga inst the rules of the li st 
(no naming) and the tmer and larger purpose 

of the li st (to help keep Greyhounds placed 

in their adop ti ve homes). 

Cleo. Linda Guntert 

The me mbers of the admin team do 

their job vo luntarily, above and beyond 

careers a nd fam ili es and j obs as Grey

hound Adoption Representatives. Admins 
do what they do o ut of love for the breed 

and in the be lief thatll10re dogs will stay 

pl aced in their adopt ive homes if new own

ers have a resource li ke the Greyhoulld-L. 
The Greyhound-L is more than the sum of 

its parts. It s beauty and power comes from 

the people who choose to participate, 

showing us all what one or two individu

als ca n accompli sh whe n they se t the ir 

minds and hearts to it. When it comes right 
down to it, the Greyhound-L is a commu

nity of indi vid uals willing to go the ext ra 

mile to suppo rt adoption effort s. 

Runni ng the Grey hound-L is a major 
contribu tion to Greyhounds, the ir owners, 

and the adoption moveme nt worldwide. 
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I' 1ll proud of what we have accomplished 

together, and indiv idua ll y, in the last eight 

years. I' m proud that when the chips are 

dow n, th e li st members pu ll toge ther to 

he lp the dogs no matter what thei r indi 
vidual differences may be. I am proud to be 

a Greyhound-L member. 

For more information about the Grey

hound -L, how to ma nage your ex isting 

account, or to access adopt ion informa
tion and links, please visit the Greyhound

L webs ite at www.greyhoundli st.o rg. If 

you are interes ted in j oi ning the Grey

hou nd-L, send an e- mai l message to: 
L1STSERV @APPLE.EASE.LSOFT.COM. 

In the text of the message, ty pe: SUB 

SCR IBE G REY HO UN D-L Your Name 

(Please substitute your real name for "Your 
Name") . • 

LYllda Adame is a Gl'eyllO lII l(l-L admil1iSfl'(lfOJ: 
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second look 
By Cara Brockhoff 

The Evolution of Northcoast Greyhound Support 

Sophie, one of the founding Greyhounds of North
coast Greyhound Support. loretta Nicklaus 

SIIpport Groups: Helping Mail/strealll 
Adoptioll From Small-TowlI America.' 

That was the title oC the article we wrote 
for the Summer 1998 issue of CG Maga

zil/e about Northcoast G reyhound Support 

(NCGS). In 2002, NCGS is still here in 
McKin leyvi ll e, Cali fornia . and we are still 

helping Greyhounds. But a lot has happened 

in lhe last four years, and we're helping in an 

entirely new way. 
NCGS first organ ized in 1993 with a 

handful of mostl y senior Greyhounds who 

hnd been adopted from a variety of groups 
and shelters anclmoved 10 Humboldt County 

with their famili es. We were a small group 

of good fri ends with exce llent intentions . 
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We promoted Grey hound adoption and 

refen'ed prospecti ve adopters to Greyhound 

adoption agencies. When we were asked to 

write an arti c le about support g roups fi ve 

years after our inception, we were beginn ing 

to discover that our original enthusiasm was 

waning - that the larger NCGS grew (good), 

the sma lle r the percentage of members who 

partic ipated in our events (bad) . Su nday 

potluck brunches at "Schroede r's Swamp," 

w ith members circ ling lawn cha irs whi le 

unleashed Greyhounds lounged at their feet, 

were 110 longe r poss ible. Members missed 

the intimacy we once enjoyed and were find

ing o the r things to do on the ir weekends. 

Begging and cajo ling members through 

mailings and pho ne ca ll s to show up for 

promot iona l events was time consuming. 

Our four hardcore organi ze rs bega n to 

notice the ir effol1s did not payoff. Our min

imal maili ng charges and event e ntry fees 

we re hand led as personal expenses. NCGS 

had never charged dues and had just ra ised 

$500 with our ve ry first fundraiser. When 

a jeweler vo lunteered to make a pendanl 

out of our logo dog, we ag reed, viewing it 

as an enterta ining whim (and one more per

sonal expenditure). AI the same time, we 

began to measure o ur current s uccesses 

against our original objec ti ves. The results 

were not encouraging. 

Just when we began to feel di spirited, 

Karen and Praveen Mutalik offered to make 

quarterl y cont ribut ions to NCGS from T he 

S kippe r Fu nd, to do with as we pleased. 

T he ir offer raised our spirits and made our 

limited pe rsonal efforts in a remote s mall 

town feel wOl1h while and apprec iated. Their 

generosi ty st imul ated our c reat ive juices 

and allowed us to consider o the r poss ible 

direc tions. We decided to expand upon our 

small success with the sing le jewelry piece 

and become actua l vendors . 
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The transformation of NCGS into a ven

dor was a ve ry gradual process. Ano ther 

piece of jewelry or two came first. Then we 

added other dog des ig ns to our NCGS 

Des ig ner Dogs line. A ll o f these des igns 

beca me the basis of garden art, j ewelry, 

embroidered c lo thing, hand-cut wooden 

omamellts, and etched glass decorator items. 

We are adding to OUf product line all the 

time, and we use Humboldt Cou nty artists 

whenever possib le. 

Because the Mutaliks believed in us, we 

foulld a whole new way to he lp Greyhounds 

from the very edge of the country in a state 

where no racetracks ex ist. If we could not 

get dogs from the tracks or he lp transport 

them, we could generate financial support 

fOf those who do. We send mo ney to adop

tion groups on the fo re front of rescue, with 

a foc lls on those who deal w ith racetrack 

closures, dogs with broken legs, and senior 

Greyhounds. The inspiration provided by 

The Skippe r Fund 's ori ginal quarterly invest

ments retullled $8,500 to Greyhound causes 

in 2000 and $13,000 in 200 1. 
We would be remiss if we did not attribute 

much of our success to two very generous 

volunteer webmasters. Phi l Epler created our 

website (www. northcoas tgreyhounds.nct ), 

where we make our goods avai lable for pur

chase. When Phil announced his retirement 

last Slllll mer, we fea red for the demi se of 

NCGS. Since we were committed to con

tributi ng 100 percent of our profits to Grey

hound adopt ion groups, we would not con

s ide r spending any of these do llars on web 

design and maintenance. 

La and behold , another ange l appeared to 

us in the form of a Swed ish soccer player, 

just when we needed him - it is amaz ing 

how that seems to happen to NCGS. Char

lie Fransson, who was engaged to one of 

our members, o ffered hi s assistance before 



Sirocco cuddles a Screaming Monkey, a very popular item for NCGS. Praveen Mutalik 

he even arrived in this country. At 25 years 

of age, Charlie has a master's degree in 

chemical eng ineering from C halmers in 

Sweden and is halfway through his doctoral 

program in electrical engineering at Stan

ford. In our fall newsletter, he wrote: " Last 

SUlllmer I was pass ing Ihrough Norlhern 

California with some friends. We stopped 

in Arcata and I met this smashing woman 

at Cafe Tomas. It turned out I couldn ' t li ve 

without her so I decided to move to the 

States. By March we had found a hOllse in 

Willow Creek, and by mid-June we were 

moving in with Carla 's Greyhound, Cedy, 

and III)' new Greyhound, Cotati." Charlie's 

offer to ass ist with our website assured a 

future for NCGS. 

As the public image of NCGS changed, 

my hu sband, Jerry, and I wanted to meet 

e- mail friend s by attending some of the 

Greyhound evenls and representing NCGS 

wares in person. As NCGS moved in the 

direc tion of se lling Greyhound goods, Ollr 

CPA helped li S decide to incorporate NCGS 

as a bu siness rather than as a non-profit 

organization. (The fact that we didn ' t have 

enough vo lunteers for the Board of Directors 

al so influenced our decision. ) NCGS con

tributes 100 percent of its profits to Grey

hound g roups, we avoid Ihe original and 

anl1llal cost of corporate taxes and report s, 

and our "vacation" trips to vend NCGS 

goods at Greyhound eve nts have become 

tax-deductible personal expenses. 

NCGS did not abandon its original intenl 

to promote Greyhound adoption 0 11 the 

Northcoast. We still function as we did in 

the 1990s, but we are more reali stic about 
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our expectations. The population of Hum

boldt County is 120,000. Much of it is rural. 

QUI' biggest city is Eureka, with 25,000 res

idents. A large percentage oflhe dogs in this 

area are Pil Bulls or Rottweilers, and they 

are most o ften seen in the back of a pickup 

truck or loose on the streets. In other words, 

it is not common Humboldt County behavior 

to allow one's dog in the house, let alone on 

the cOllch. 

There is a pet store in Arcata and several 

more shops in Eureka, but nothing resem

bling a Peteo or PetSman. Instead of doing 

regular meet-and-greets, we participate in 

several different "Rescue Expos" sponsored 

by a feed store, a pet store, and a veterinarian. 

We no longer register for parades, becall se 

past parlicipalion has been poor. But the 

stalwarts among us walk our Greyhounds 
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Duncan, adopted by Rick and Susan Pinto from NJ Greyhound Adoption Program. 

along parade sidelines, pockets stuffed with 

adoption brochures and Milk Bones for 

spec ta tor dogs. We have a few members 

who are willing to attend events; Carol 

Lawrence and Tom Cock le are the most 

active. They share time for answering the 

NCGS 800 number, take over my computer 

when I' m away, help o rganize event s to 

which we comlllit , and even visi t with our 

own Greyhounds if Jerry and I leave town 

together. Carol is in charge of our contri 

bution database and keeps our webmaster 

updated with new figures. Without Carol 

and Tom , NCGS would never be ab le to 

accompli sh all that it does. 

We continue to do whatever we can to 

bring Greyhounds to the attention of the 

local public. In March 2002, our local news

paper featured a front-page article on 

NCGS. ( It didn't hurt that the reporter was 

a prospective Greyhound adopter.) How

ever, Ollr major support effort s have a 
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broader reac h. We answer the GPA 800 

number for Northern California and refer 

loca l and lo ng distance adopters to the 

appropriate agencies. And being at leas t 

seven hours from any of those with whom 

we work, we take in a ll returned or lost 

Greyhounds from Ollr area and work with 

the original adoption group to rehome or 

return them. 

More support groups are appearing all 

over the country; in addition to NCGS, there 

are Greyhound SUpp0l1 in Kansas City, The 

Greyhounds of Fairhaven, The Needlenose 

Crew, and others. We are grateful to have 

one in our own neighborhood: Kris Burkel's 

Greyhound Friends of Northern Californ ia 

in Red Bluff. GFNC began as a very organ

ized playgroup in an area previously not 

serviced by any of the Northern California 

Greyhound adopt ion groups. Kri s and her 

friends are exper ienced Greyhound own

ers who have been tapped by various groups 
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to do home visi ts and bring in found dogs. 

Their playgroup is already evolving into a 

support group. 

We concluded our first art ic le on NCGS 

as follows: The biggest benefit of startillg 
YOllr OWII independent slIpport grollp is that 
YOU decide holV IIIlIch tillle alld effort you 
are lVil/illg to spend IlpOIl this advelltllre. 
Choose carefully the gIVlIps to JIIhol/l YOlf 'II 
refa Take {ldl'(ll1lOge of experiel/ced advice 
{lmilable and rhe skills of yo III' volunteers. 
You cal/ fJlVvide {I lot or a little help to adop
tiol/ agellcies. YOlfr group C(lll grow (Isfast 
or as slowly (IS yO/l persol/ally decide. 
I would offer identical advice today, with 

o ne additional suggest ion: Keep an open 

mind. You never know where the road might 

take you, and the journey is the most 

rewarding adventure YOll ' II ever experi ence. 

I guarantee you'll treasure the fri ends you ' ll 

make along the way .• 

Cam BlVckhoff is fhe Oll"lle/" olld admillis/ra/or of 
Nor/lieom/ Greyhound SUjJjJOrT. 

Dream. Carol Lawrence and Tom Cockle 



house calls 
By Jim Bader, DVM 

Neurologic Disorders Affecting Greyhounds 
Neurologic di seases are COIll111on in 

Greyhounds. The presentation may vary, 
depending on the area that is affected. The 

fo llowing case of neuro logic disease in a 

geriatric Greyhound is presented to ill us

trale several diseases and how these diseases 
arc d iagnosed and treated. 

Di tka, an I I-year-old neutered male 
Greyhound, presented wi th a sudden onset 

of fa lling to the le ft , vomiting, and a head 

tilt . He had no history of trauma, as he was 

nOfm ailhe day before when he was crated 
for the night; he was found the next morn

ing with these clinical signs. The possible 
di seases causing the symptoms include: 

brain tlllll o r; infec tion ; vascular acc ident 

(stroke); metabolic disease; idiopathic (cause 
not known) innammatory disease; and idio
pathic vestibular disease. 

Primary brain tumors are not common 
in Greyhounds. If a tumor does occur, how
ever, it can ari se in any area of the brain , 
result ing in a va riety of clinical signs. Most 
dogs wi th primal)' brain tUlllors present with 
seizures and neurologic defic its consistent 
with the location of the tumor. Treatment 
ll sually involves surgery to remove the tumor 
andlor radiation therapy to kill the tumor 
ce lls. 

Infec tions by various organisms can also 
cause neurologic symptoms. Viruses such 
as rabies and pseuodorabies (a disease of 
pigs that C<l n also infect dogs) cause behav
iora l changes, seizures, and death. Tick
borne diseases, such as ehrlichia and Rocky 
Mountain spoiled fever, cause neck pain, 
circling. and a head tilt . Cryptococcus, a 
funga l organism, causes depression , ci r
cling, and nys tagmus (the eyes "flick" from 
left to right) . While the viruses arc 110ttreat
able, the tick-borne diseases are treated with 
doxycyc line, and the fungal organi sm is 
treated with fluconazole. Vascular accident , 

or stroke, does occur in Greyhounds. A vas
cul ar accident is a small blood clot that 
occ ludes a blood vessel in the brain. The 
blood supply is cut off, causing the cells that 
re ly on the oxygen and Ilutrition from that 
blood supply to die. As the cells die, clini
cal signs are observed, such as seizures, cir
cling, and loss of control of a limb or entire 
side of the body. Treatment involves admin
istration of ant i-inflammatories (corti sones) 
and blood thinners to try to dissolve the clot. 

Metabo lic disease involves the failure of 
one or Illore of the body 's systems, allow
ing waste products to invade the brain and 
di srupt its fun cti on. Kidney or liver dys
function is a C0 l11111 0n cause of metabolic 
brain disease. When functioning normally, 
the kidney and live r filter the blood to 
remove waste products; the kidney removes 
blood lIrea nitrogen (BUN) from the blood, 

and the liver filters out ammonia. 
BUN is the waste product of protein 

metaboli sm. As BUN accumulates in the 
blood, it di srupts brain fUll ction, causi ng 
seizures, circling, and vomiting. Ammonia 
is very tox ic to brain function: it is produced 
by the bacteria in the intestinalt racl. When 
the liver fai ls to remove ammonia from the 
blood, seizures, depressioll , and blindness 
may occur. Treatment involves identifying 
the underlying cause of organ dysfunction 
and correcting it if possible. 

Idiopathic inflammatory disease is a 
poorly understood condition. It involves the 
thickening (innalllmation) of the covering of 
the brai n or spinal cord. As the thickening 
increases, neurologic function decreases, 
causing depress ion, loss of limb function , 
and sometimes seizures. Treatment involves 
the administ ration of anti · innammatories 
for severa l weeks. Some patients relapse 
after initi al therapy, and a second remission 
may be more difficult to obta in. 
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The saw· horse stance is one sign of neurologic 
disease. Merri Van Dyke 

Idiopathic ves tibular di sease (IVD) is 
another poorly understood conditioll . IVD 
involves the sudden dysfunction of the 
vestibular mechanism of the inner ear. The 
vestibu lar mechanism controls balance, so 
when one side becomes dysfunctional , nys
tagmus. vomiting. head lilt (the affected ear 
points down when the head tilts), and loss 
of balance OCC LII'. Anti-inflammatories and 
rest are the prescribed treatment. This COI1-

ditiollllsually corrects in 1-3 weeks, but the 
head ti lt may remain. IVD can recur; when 
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Barker's head tilt is a momentary response to a funny noise, A dysfunctional head lilt, accompanied by other 
symptoms, could be a sign of IVD. Cindy Hanson 

it does, the same car is usuall y affected , 

and the head tilt becomes more severe . 

The first step in making a diag nos is 

whe n prese nted with these symptoms is to 

pe rform a thorough physica l ex am . Does 

the dog have a fever? Where are the neu

ro logic s ig ns occurring? Ditka did have a 

fever: his neuro log ic signs included nys

tagmus. head-tilt 10 the left , "saw- horse" 

stance, and vomi ti ng. 

The second step is to obta in blood for 

laborato ry analysis. This should inc lude a 

complete blood coun t (C BC) to c heck for 

infec ti o n: che mi st ry pro fil e to check for 

li ve r/k idney dys fun ction; a thyro id panel, 

and a ti ck-born e di sease prine !. All of 

Ditk<l 's Irlbormory result s were norillal. The 

differe ntial diagnos is is IYD. idiopathi c 
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inn all1l1latory disease. bra in tumor, or VrlS

cular acc ident. Elec ting to take a conser

vati ve , one-s tep-at -a-time approach, the 

owner started Ditka on anti - inl1ammatories. 

If the re was no improve me nt within 24 

hours, a spinal tap would be performed, 

The first step ill makillg a 

diagllosis whell presellted with 
these symptoms is to peljorm a 

thorough physical exalll. 

A spin al tap mu st be performed while 

the animal is under anesthes ia. A needle is 

inse rted in the space between the skull and 

the spine. and fluid is withdrawn and ana-
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Iyzed for tumor ce ll s. innall1ll1atory ce ll s, 

and prote in levels, If tumor ce ll s are found, 

which is uncomJllon. then you have a diag

nosis. I f inflammatory ce ll s are found with 

e leva ted pro te in levels, the di ag nos is is 

id iopathic inriammatory di sease. Elevated 

prote in leve ls a lone may indicate vascular 

acc ide nt. but ll sua lly with vascular acci

dent and IYD, the result s o r the spinal lap 

are no rmal. 

If there is still no defi nitive d iagnosis, 

two ndd itio nal tests may be performed: an 

e lectroenceph alogram (EEG) and a com

puted to mography (CT )/magneti c reso

nance imag ing (M RI) . Both are ve ry lI se

ful in es tabli shing a fin al diag nosis. The 

EEG measures the e lec trical ac ti vity of the 

brain , It may he lp iso late the area of the 

bra in affec ted. An EEG is diffi cult to inter

pre t. so it sho ul d be performed by a ve t

e rinal')l neuro logist. For the CT/ MRI , the 

patient is anes the ti zed , and images a re 

made o f the brain , (It is like hav ing a n 

ex plora to ry s urgery w itho ut a sca lpe L) 

Brain III mol'S. vascular nccidents. and idio

pa thi c infla mmato ry d isease are e asily 

diagnosed with CT/MRI. 

Ditka improved over the first 24 to 36 

ho urs o n anti -i nfl amm ato ri es, Hi s saw

horse stance improved, he became surer on 

hi s feet, and hi s nys tag mus decreased by 

50 percent. Over the nex t two weeks, all 

of hi s neuro log ic s ig ns were a ll ev iated 

except for his head tilt . which is abollt 10 

degrees from normal. riding to the le ft. It 

has been th ree months since his epi sode, 

and he is do ing we ll with no recurrences. 

Neurolog ic di seases can be very scary. 

A diag nosis is usua lly essential fo r acc ll 

rilte trea tment il nd prognosis. The above 

li st o r di seilses is fa r from comple te. but it 

will he lp you unders tand what the ve teri 

nari an is th inking when exa mining your 

Greyhound . • 

/) /: Jilll /J(ldl' l' is (/ CG regular cOlll r ilm{OI: 



greyhounds on line 
By Lauren Emery 

Website Basics for Your Adoption Group 
Over 10 years ago - before Greyhound 

adoption was launched into cyberspace -

we adopted our two retired racing Grey
hounds. We had been interested in adopting a 
Greyhound. but finding detailed information 
about retired racing dogs tUld locating an adop
lion group required detective work and sheer 
luck. All that has changed dramatically, now 
that the majority of independent adoption 
groups have wcbsites. The organization for 

which I volunteered put up a website a few years 
after we adopted our Greyhounds. Suddenly, 
the opening line on many of our adoption

related phone inquiries became: "I got your 
phone number 1'1'0 111 the Internet." 

So your adoption group has a webs ite. 
Is it being used to its full potential? Adop
tion groups can use websites in many ways: 
to promote adoption, educare potential and 
current adopters, nnd rnise fund s for the 
orgnniza tion. It is rather amazing that any
one with a PC, any time of day, anywhere, 
has access to information on your website. 
The Internet can work mrtgic! 

Promoting Adoption 
If your group hrts rtdoptable dogs in a 

kennel or foster homes, display photographs 
of the dogs with written personality profiles 
on your website. Although many of us ah-eady 
have at least one Greyhound , we may be 
thinking abolll addi ng 10 our pack. Website 
informat ion can help the potential adopter 
guess how the pal1iculardogs might fit in the 
pack hierarchy. It can also assist first-time 
adopters in deciding if a pal1icular dog will 
work with their famil y's lifestyle. 

1lle website is also i.l great place to profile 
special needs dogs (those with medical or be

havioral issues) or seniors who may be passed 
over. Greyhounds who have languished with 
the group for too long because they don 't show 
we ll can be promoted onlhegroup 's website. 

Is Bernie checking out the great photos of adoptable dogs on the Greyhound Adoption Service web site, or is he 
bidding on the Greyhound Gang's onllne auction? Lauren Emery 

Post ing information about upcoming 
meet-and-greets on your websi te can attract 
potential adopters. Thi s feature is especially 
helpful for groups that do not have a kennel 
or other central location where potentia l 
adopters can talk to Greyhound owners and 
meet Greyhounds. An adoption app lication 
that can be fi lled out on-line and a li st of the 
medical services (spay/neuter, inoculations, 
heartworm tes ting, e tc.) included in the 
adoption package price can also be helpful 
to potential adopters. 

Education 
People li se the In ternet to research dog 

breeds to help determine those IllOSt su ited 
to their famil y and li festyle. Has your group 
posted any information for potential adopters 
l-egarding retil-ed racing dogs as pets? Specif-
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icall y, does your site contain advice related 
to adjusting to a home environment , living 
with children, compatibility with cats and 
small dogs, use of a crate, and dangers of 
running ofT lead? 

Greyhound adopters may visit a site peri
odica ll y to see what's current. Many are 
interested in reading educational articles, 
part icularl y those that are health-related. 
Although the adoption representative may 
have reviewed the Greyhound 's medical 
needs with the new owner at the time of 
adoption, you can be sure in the excitement 
it wasn' t all re tained. Adopters need repeat 
education. It is not hard to find an adopted 
Greyhound with neglected teeth and toenails 
that haven' t seen clippers in ages; owner 
ignorance certainl y can impact the Grey
hound 's health . Many Greyhound adopters 
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are firsHime dog owners.1lley should know 
the imrxmance of herutwonllll1cdication, rabies 
inoculation and, in some areas, medication and 
inoculation against tick-bome diseases. 

Links to other Greyhound sites also help 
educate adopters and potential adopters. For 
example, if your group promotes a pal1icular 
JX>litical agenda, links to related organizations 
can provide addit ional infonnation aboutthm 
cause. Greyhounds can make great therapy 
dogs. Links to the national pet therapy organ
izations and infollllation on how to gel involved 
in pet therapy enables interested adopters and 
their dogs to become involved in this grat ify
ing activity. Celebraring Greyhollnds Maga
zine contains a wealth of eclucationalmaterial 
and cntertain ing reading for adopters. Con
sider posting a link to the magazine 's site 
( www.adopt-a-Greyhound.org/cgmagazine). 

Fundraising 
Independcnt adoption groups cannot make 

ends meet solely with adoption fees. If your 
group h,lS the staff 10 h:lndle Internet sales, 
consider offering products on your websi te. 
An easy way to make a little money is by seIl 
ing the Celebrating Greyhoundscalelldru·. And 
don't forget fancy collars and coats. OITerthese 
products for sale. Many vendors se ll Grey
hound products wholesale to adoption groups. 

Caring for dogs with medical problems 
can be a financial drain on adoption groups. 
A websilecan be used to solicit donations for 
this purpose. Greyhound adopt ion groups 
often es tablish a fund to pay for medical 
expenses for rescue Greyhounds, naming the 
fund after a Greyhound who W:lS notable in 
their organization. Promoting this fund on the 
Intemel cnn generale donations thm wi ll allow 
the group to take in more dogs with medical 
problems. Profiling celtain special needs dogs 
may nlso generate donations. 

Some groups li se their website to promote 
sponsorship of a pm1iculardog awaiting adop
tion or sponsorship of a crate-space to gener
ate income. Show photos of the dogs that ben
etlt from the donation to crcate a personaltollch. 
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Lacey. Jini Foster 

If your group has a membership stl11cture, 
you can entice people to become paying 
sponsors of the organ iza tion by putting the 
membership form on the website. 

Special events such as an opcn house, 
festi v:ll , or picnic should be featured on 
your website's home page. Install a link to 
a page that has additional information abollt 
thc event . including a schedule of activities, 
direct ions, and local accommodation s. 
Some Greyhound devotees travel long 
distances to attend Greyhou nd events and 
love to shop for Greyhound paraphernalia. 
Include a li st of vendors and raffle items so 
they know what will be avai lable. When 
yourevenl is in the planning stages and you 
need volunteers, vendors, rarne ilems, and 
so forth , post a call for help on your site. 

Does your group have a Wi sh Li st? 
If nOI , create one and post it on your web
site. A Wish List can include animal-related 
items such as a prefen'ed brand of dog food , 
treats. toys, towels and bedding, and cleaning 
products. It can also include office supplies, 
such as stamps. paper, and envelopes. 
Maybe your group could use gift cel1ificmes 
for heating oil , phone card s, or film. Be 
brave and creat ive and ask for the expensive 
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things that your group needs, too (or ask 
for cash donations to meet these needs). 

Some rescue organi zations raise fund s 
by posting, ror a fee, pet memori:lis thaI 
include a photo of the departed dog and a 
brief sentiment from the owner. 

Look into :lccept ing credit cards or sign
ing up with a service, such as PayPal , that 
allows receipt of payments online. This will 
allow anyone who surfs your site to shop 
or donate in an instant. 

Lasr. bill nor leasr: Update information 
on your site regularly! Websites that show 
110 sign of life for a few months and maintain 
outdated information give the impression 
that no one is home. It is not an effective 
way 10 attract customers and repeat visitors. 

As the Beach Boys sang. "Let's go surfin' 
now. evel)lbody's Icaming how. come on nnd 
safari wilh me." Use your :ldOplion group 's 
website to promote the goals :lnd objectives 
of your organization - first and foremost. 
Greyhound adoption . • 
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greyhounds on line 
By Kristen Nix 

Adoption Group Websites 
A Webmaster's Perspective 

Designing a website for a large, multi 

cultural , international , and very opinionated 

audience is diffi cult. Add to alllhal the 

"bosses" looking over your shoulder, and 

the tasks required of a Greyhound adoption 

program webm3sler can seem insurmount
able. Maintaining a webs ite is hard work. 

Dedication and long hours are required to 

keep everything running smoothly. The 

nicest compliment I ever received was sec
ond-hand: One of our volunteers recently 

told me they had to explain to someone that 

I actually do have ajob and no , I don' t sit 

home all day and work Oil the website. I 

designed and maintain the website for 

Greythounds of Eastern Michigan (GEM). 
The GEM webs ite (www.gcmg rey

hounds .org) is a labor of love, and I am glad 

that it shows. 

A common pitfall for the website 

designer is to lose sight of the customer. The 

GEM website is 11 01 mine. It belongs to the 

150+ volunteers who work hard every day 

to he lp find homes for the Greyhounds in 

GEM's adoption program. The website 

be longs to our adopte rs and to the dogs 

themselves; they are the reason GEM ex ists. 

To bring people back to your site again 

and again, you need to develop a site that is 

fresh, easy to navigate, interesting, accu

rate, and fun. Do not confuse your audience 

by using inconsistent design elements, mer

rily changing font sizes and styles, or worse 

- having a differen t background on every 

page accompanied by its own theme music 

and gigantic graphic. Music and graphics 

take up bandwidth. Bandwidth costs money 

and slows down the user on the receiving 

end. A site that takes forever to load is dif

fi cult to navigate. Missing links or graph

ics will dri ve away potential adopters due 

10 sheer fru stration. Give visitors the con

tent they expect to find , fulfill the purpose of 

Tucker, adopted by Ann Bradley of Bethlehem, Pa. Mark Lineberger 

the si te, and do it in a way that requires min

imal thought on the part of the user. 

I highly recommend the books 001/ 'f Make 
Me Think by Steve KllIg (ISBN: 0789723107) 
and Web by Design by Molly E. Holzschlag 
(ISBN: 07821220 19). Both are never rar from 
my computer when I am working. You should 

also browse around. Look at sites you admire 

and ones you don ' t. Make a list of likes and 

disUkes. Use the list when you begin to design 

yo ur site. Try to incorporate e lements you 

found that made sites interesting, appealing, 

and easy to navigate. Omit those that confuse 

or fru strate the user. 

Plan your website before you begin. Keep 

in mind thi s key to simple, easy browsing: No 

area on your site should be more than three 

clicks away from any other. Your website may 

be a potential adopter's first contact with your 

organization. Ifhe becomes fI1lstrated or con

fused, it may also be the last contact. Put the 

big picture on your main page by providing 

answers to the following questions: What is 

thi s site about? What is here for me? What 
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can I do here? And most important: Why 

should I be here and not somewhere e lse? 

Volunteers are an important resource fo r 

material and information. They can also test 

and critique your work. Steve Krug writes, 

"Test ing one use r is 100 percent better than 

testing none. Testing always works. Even the 

worst test with the wrong user will show you 

things that you can do that will improve your 

site." I cannot even begin to te ll you how true 

this statement is. Because you are the site's 

author, you kllow where everything is. You 

are not the best person to decide if the place

ment and fun ction of a particular link or 

design e lement is obvious to the use r; you 

need a IIser to determine that. 

When I started work on the GEM site, my 

primary focus was to design a website that 

presented our organiza tion's mi ss ion, pro

vided information about Greyhounds as a 

breed, li sted the available Greyhounds, and 

described the adoption process. Since then , 

GEM's website has expanded to encompass 

more than 430 pages. It is the produc t of 20 
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months of late ni ghts and long weekends, 

trial and en'or, and the he lp and suggestions 

offantasti c (and patient) voluntee rs. 

The Adoptable Greyhounds portion of 

any site poses its own unique challenge. This 

area changes often - and sometimes even 

daily - as dogs are adopted and new dogs 

enter the adoption program. Since I am the 

Greyhound Coordinator for GEM, manag

ing that part of our site is a lot eas ier for me 

than it would be for others. I have first-hand 

knowledge of which dogs we wi ll be rece iv

ing and when. When I was designing thi s sec

tion , I wanted an approach that would allow 

for easy transition of photographs and 

descriptions from available to adopted (and 

the abi lity to physicall y move each dog's page 

from the Available Dogs section to the Cyber 

Sofa). By giving each Greyhound hi s or her 

own page, linked together by one main pre

view page (Available Greyhounds first, then 

the Cyber Sofa), I c reated the fl ex ibility I 

needed to handle both areas of the site wi th 

minimal effort. I a lso lise templates often to 

keep things consistent and to maintain the 

overall look and feel of the website . 

Good communicat ion is critical to keep 

your vo luntee rs and prospec ti ve adopte rs 

informed of which dogs are avai lable, which 

are spoken for, and who is expec ted in the 

future. Hurt fee lings or confusion can result 

when a family has their heart se t on a partic

ulardog that is no longer availab le. To guard 

aga inst thi s, the Webmaste r and the Adop

tion Coordinator should be in close contact. 

GEM's Adoption Coordinator ensures that 

illfollllatioll about the adoptable dogs is accu

rate and current. She tracks applica tions, 

adoptions, and requests for specific dogs, and 

reports thi s information to our board and the 

rest of the group on a weekly basis. 

The final piece of the puzzle - and the 

cornerstone of our organizat ion - is the l'os

tel' home. GEM's Foste r Home Coordinator 

has the diflicult task of finding qualifi ed, lov

ing fos ter homes. and coordinating the 

movement of Greyhounds within that sys-
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Maya, adopted by Peter and Li sa Moran from Homes for Greyhounds, Richmond, Ky. 

tem. We rely on the l'oster famil y to provide 

insight into the personality of the dog in the ir 

care. Foster fami li es also provide informa

tion that can be posted on each dog' s web 

page. GEM foste r families are available to 

answer questions about the ir foster dog. We 

encourage prospec tive adopters to contact 

the foster fa mily with questions about dogs 

that they see on the webs ite. 

You can ' t poss ibly do everything yo ur

se lf. Choose people for the ir talents anellet 

them do the ir jobs. I re ly heavily on several 

key people to keep our information current 

and accurate. These people work with the 

group to coordinate its activities and feed me 

the information I need to update our site. The 

Adoption Coordinator, Foster Home Coor

dinator, and Event Coordinator are my pri 

mary sources of information. I also welcome 

input from our vo lunteers, adopters, and even 

some outside sources. Each coordinator is 

responsible for providing me wilh correc t 

information for the website. Poor comll11llli

cat ion and inaccurate information are difti 

cull obstacles 10 overcome. When you pro

vide a se rvice to hundreds of people (such as 

directions to an event), you want the infor

mation to be accurate and easy to understand. 

A website does not have to be aimed on ly 

at prospcc ti ve adopters. Indi vidual s who 
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ass ist Greyhounds by locating adopti on 

groups to place them also use the Inte rnet. 

Kate Bressle r of Greyhound S upport in 

Kan sas C ity maintains a website for adop

tion groups that di sp lays photos and short 

biographies of waiting Greyhounds. This 

website, which focllses primarily on dogs at 

farm s and kenne ls in Kan sas, inspired me 

to start a similar site for Greyhounds in the 

state of Wi sconsin . Through Greys Look

in g fo r Groups (www.angelhound.com/ 

WI_Greys/wi...,greys.htm), I hope to he lp the 

kennels at the Dairyland and Geneva Lakes 

tracks find adoption groups to place their 

retiring racers. 

The webs ite is an effec ti ve tool for adop

tion groups who seek prospec ti ve homes for 

Greyhounds. A photograph and a short biog

raphy can go a long way towards getting a 

dog to an adopter, or at least an adoption 

group, Sites like these are another way that 

web des igncrs can he lp retired racers find 

the ir way to forever homes . • 

Krislell Nix is Presidelll. Greyholilld CoordillalOl: 
1ll/{llI'eI)//l{/slerfor GreYIHOIlllds of EMlem Michi
gall (GEM). A u'({e alld //Iolhcl: she lil'es 11 ('(/1' 

Flilli. Mich. wilh 111'0 relired mcers, Tap"ix (llId 
Sial US Z(lIIe. III fieF "/'m/" job. she lrorksfor olle 
of Ihe "Big Three" (IIt/OillOlil'e //IO/II /fac/Il rers (IS 
OIl ISO Compliallce Coordill(l/O/; lI'eb Desigller 
alld TCc/lllical II'rilCl: 



greyhounds on line 
By Cynthia Cash 

Moving High-Speed Hounds Through 
High-Speed Connections 

On November 14 , 2000, Camptown 

Greyhound Park in Frontenac, Kansas 

announced that it was abruptly closing its 

doors. Members of the adoption commu
nity who had participa ted in track closures 

were aghast. The liming - two weeks 

before the winter holidays - could not have 

been worse. Both kennel space and foster 

homes dry up over the holidays. Some adop
tion groups shut down completely to give 

the ir vo lunteers a much -needed rest. 

Thanksgiving was only two weeks away. 

How in the world could the adoption com

munity handle a track clos ing in the middle 

of the holidays? 

Located in a rural corner of Kansas, 

Camptown was miles from the closest adop

tion group or metropolitan area. To make 

matters worse, it was a low-end track wi th 

young dogs and slower competition. With 

any track closing - seasonal or permanent 

- the beller race rs go o n to run at other 

tracks. C losure of a "puppy track" like 

Camptown always leaves many dogs need

ing homes. At closure, there were 12 racing 

kennels wi th a combined total of over 700 

dogs. Earl y es timates were that 150 dogs 

would need adoption. The final number was 

189. Could the G reyho und adoption com

munity ri se to the challenge? 

Upon receipt of track closure notifica

tion, the Kansas Racing Commiss ion took 

charge. It ass igned Dr. Bryce Peckham, the 

Commi ss io n's C hief Veteri narian , the 

respons ibility for overseeing the c losure 

process as well as ensuring the dogs' health. 

The COlllm iss ion immediately issued final 

orders, a fi ve-page document outlining 

requirements that the track's owners provide 

food, water, bedding, and kennel space for 

all Grey hounds des ig nated for adoption. 

DooDah, formerly Dead Dog, found a home with Tracy Tredennick and Dede Miller in Pennsylvania. Here, DooDah 
and Dede share a little quality time. Tracy Tred ennick 

Compound security would remain in place 

until a ll dogs were moved . Camptown's 

management also agreed to reta in manager 

Mike Ho lton o n-si te and to pay ex penses 

associated wi th hauli ng the dogs to the adop

tion groups. Transportation generally costs 

$60 to $70 per dog and the complete bill for 

a track closing can eas ily reach $30,000 to 

$40,000. For a fin ancially fai ling business 

thi s can be quite a burden. Under the over

sight of the Commiss ion, Camptown 's clos

ing would place no Greyhounds in jeopardy. 

Nevertheless, cont rolled chaos immedi

ately fo llowed the track's c losure. The first 

few weeks saw the scramble of departing 

kennel operators and trainers. During this 

time, several folks in the Greyhound adop

tion community stepped lip to help coordi-
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nate the movement of the Camptown ex-rac

ers. I volunteered, as did Kate Bressler and 

Ann Peterson of Greyhound Support in 

Kansas City, and Alane Shultz of Greyhound 

Pets of America-Spring fi e ld, Missouri . 

We learned a few things along the way. 

Because of the sheer numbers and the remote 

location, it was c lear the Camptown dogs 

needed to be dispersed to adoption groups 

nat io nwide. The Internet got LIS there. 

Kate proposed to use her digital camera 

to photograph each dog and then display the 

pictures on a webs ite. Completing an inven

tory of a ll adoption dogs is always a neces

sity. A written list including color, sex, tattoo 

numbers, and a brief description is usually 

all that is done, and what a Herculean effort 

it is. Concerned that adopti o n groups would 
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snap lip a ll the pretty littl e parti ~color 

females with the dishy faces and mascara 

eyes, I was co mpl ete ly opposed to di s~ 

pl aying p ictures o nlin e. Ka te ins isted. 

Begrudgingly, I agreed and began calling 

the adopt ion groups across the country to 

see who could help take dogs into their pro~ 

gram . Kate and Ann went to the track to 

begin profi ling and photographing the dogs. 

Of all the track closings in which I have 

parti c ipated , the Camptown clos ing was 

the most cohes ive, we ll ~organized , and 

pleasant. We had complete support from 

the Kansas Racing Commission, and when~ 

ever there was a decision to be made, Dr. 

Pec kham put the dog's we lfare first. 

Toge ther, we agreed upo n five cr iteria to 

be met by groups rece ivin g dogs from 

Camptown. Each group would have to ( I) 

be a legitimate 50 1 (c)(3) organization; (2) 

have been operating for at least one yea r; 

(3) neute r/spay dogs prior to placemen t; 

(4) conduct ho me visits and check vete ri

narian references as a part of the placement 

process; and (5) take back their returned 

dogs, thus prov idi ng a life time safety net 

for the dog. Each group was also asked to 

provide a new adop ter information packet 

for Dr. Peckha m 's rev iew. He was quite 

impressed with what he saw. 

After lining up the receiving groups and 

determining a rea li sti c route for a haul out 

of Camptowll , the nex t task was to share 

information about the available dogs with 

the receiving groups. Kate and Ann spent 

every weekend at the track, taking pictures 

and pro filin g the dogs. Kate pos ted the 

resu lts to the webs ite she crea ted specifi ~ 

ca lly for the c los ing, www.kSnkc.com/ 

Camptown Racers/index.htm!. The site fea

tured each dog's pi c tu re, ta ttoo numbe r, 

and a brie f description of its personality. 

The fini shed product looked j ust great. 

As we began the process o f determin ~ 

ing which dogs each group was to receive, 

an interesting dynami c occ urred. When I 

spoke with each adoption group re presen ~ 
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tati ve on the telepho ne, we rev iewed the 

li st on Kate 's website. I looked at my com

puter sc reen, the adoption group represen

tat ive looked at hi s or her computer sc reen, 

and the dogs came alive. We became enam~ 

oured wi th the faces, the eyes, the fl oppy 

ears, the Illany colo rs, and the body pos~ 

ture; the dogs became real . Our conversa~ 

tions ran 10 " look at this one" and " look at 

that one." Once an adoption representat ive 

visited the webs ite and saw the faces, the 

number of dogs that the group committed 

to take o fte n increased. If the group ini ~ 

tia lly agreed to take six, by the time we fin ~ 

ished scrolling through the li st, the nUJl1 ~ 

ber was up to eight. 

There were plenty of "Look at me, I'm 

gorgeous" types pic tured , but the website 

helped the less photogenic dogs, too. There 

was a litter of four Camptown dogs that 

Evellthe most challengillg 

dogs folllld hOllies with the 
assistallce of the website. 

were incredibly shy. Their body language 

was nothing shorl of pitiful: heads down, 

eyes focu sed to the s ide, backs hunc hed , 

ta il s tucked as far as they could tuck. Those 

four were among the first to be chosen. 

Adopti on groups, in turn , used our web

site photos to help place the dogs. Sheeny 

Bee was an example. Leann Zalasky of 

Resc ued Racers in S I. Louis had an 

approved application fro m a fam ily who 

wanted to adopt a faw ll female. Leann and 

I got o nline, scro lled through Kate's web

site, and found three fawn females. Leann 

downloaded the pic tures and forwarded 

them to the fa mil y. Sheeny Bee's face was 

beg inning to whiten, her coa t looked a lit ~ 

ti e ro ug h, and she had one ear up and the 

other off to the side. But Sheeny Bee cap

tured this famil y's heart . They called a fall1 ~ 

il y meeting; Sheeny Bee was the one they 
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wanted. They put her picture on the re frig~ 

erator. Sheeny Bee is now li vi ng with the 

famil y in Carmel, Indi ana. 

Even the 1110St challeng ing dogs found 

homes with the ass istance of the website. 

The kennel help told LI S Mean was aggres~ 

sive to other dogs. According to the website 

profile, Mean was: "olltgoing and likes peo

pic, but does 110tlike other dogs, is turned 

o ut a lo ne a t the adop ti o n ke nne l, fre ts, 

slobbers, has broken o ff his canines chew~ 

ing crate bars when othe r dogs are being 

turned out." T he group that took hi m and 

found him a home says he is now a pussy~ 

cat. Cudja Movit 's website pro fil e read , in 

part: "call name Dead Dog ... super spook, 

grow ls when you walk by hi s crate." His 

photograph o n th e webs ite showed th e 

whites of his eyes. The group that took him 

in , Monica's Heart Greyho und Adopti on 

of Altoona, Pa. , didn ' t ninch at the descrip

tion . They knew he was p robably ju st 

frightened. They found the perfcct home 

fo r him . Dead Dog, now DooDah, li ves in 

Pennsylvania with two other Greyhounds, 

and partic ipates in Ill ee t ~ alld ~g ree t s for 

Monica's Heart. 

The las t g roup of ado ption dogs left 

Camptown on January 20, 200 I. I can say 

with certain ty that the Cam ptown closure 

went a g rea t dea l Ill o re qui ckly and 

smoothl y because of the Internet. My ini 

ti al concern abollt the adoption commu ~ 

nity "cherry- pick ing" the pretty dogs was 

unfou nded. The photographs and profiles 

on Kate 's webs ite helped a ll of the dogs 

find gro ups and ho mes. The Camptown 

dogs came alive via the Inte rnet. • 

CYlllhia Cosh is 0 /alldsco/Je arch ilecl alld (III 

adjlflicl/)/,o!esso/, ill Ihe some area al Louisial/a 
SUlle Ull il'ersi/), i/l 8010/1 Rouge. Louisialla lI'here 
she /i l'es lI'ilh her {u/opled Greyhoulld Peaches; 
her adop/ed Doberlll{1JI Keno: Will TllulI/pun: 
relirf'll Somali sholll cal. For sel'eml years, CYII' 
Ihia hlls coordillllled (/ large IIIll11va o/ Ihe rescue 
IUl/ds 11/(1/ I/lII 'e remlled/lvllllmck closings around 
Ihe COli/III)'. 



greyhou nds on line 
By Cindy Hanson and Holger von Boehn 

Who is My Dog? 
Researching Your Greyhound's History on the Internet 

Greyhound owners of tell seek illforlna

tioll abollf the pre-adoption fives Dilileir 

pels. Genealogy and racing history, ill pm'· 

tiCltlW; are the subject of great curiosity. 

Two ol/lille sources a/ this ill/ormation are 
Rosnet and The Greyhound Breed Gnd Race 

Database. or Greyhound-Dara. A descrip

i OIl of each a/these resources /o IlOl vs. 

Rosnet 
By Cindy Hanson 

If your Greyhound raced at a Rosnet 

member track, you can retrieve ex tensive 

information about your dog' s rac ing career 

and bloodlines from Rosnet 's website, Grey
hound Racing Interna tional (ORI) 

(www.rosnet2000.com). At the GRlmain 

page, select the Greyhound Data link. Type 

in your Greyhou nd 's raci ng name, and 
choose one of the six report opt ions: Per

formance Lines, Race Charts, Genesis (fam

ily tree), Littermates, Siblings x Sire, or Sib

lings x Dam. These reports provide a 

thorough and fasc inating glimpse into your 
pet's history as a professional athlete. 

Many adoption groups include Rosnet 

reports in the information packets they send 
home with new adopters . Because of this, 

most Greyhound owners know that Rosnet 

is one of the best sources of information for 

the history of retired racers. That Rosnet has 

its own history is not nearl y as well known. 

Before Greyhound racing entered the 
computer age, the lypical racetrack kept all 

the records on paper. The Racing Offi ce 

Department Secretary maintained a fil e of 

index cards containing informat ion abo ut 

each Greyhound racing at that track. To pre
pare for an evening of racing, the secretary 

would decide the format ofthe races (num

ber of races , grade, and distance) and put it 

to paper. He would stack the index cards 
together by race and shake a pill bottle to 

Expo Cummings. 

determine the random post-position draw 

for each race. After drawing the races, he 

would give this information to the track's 

chart writer. Using the index card fil e, the 
chart writer would type the li st of races and 

dogs. Everyone from the trainers to the print

ers of the racing program used this li st in 

preparation for the event. Following each 
official race, the chmtwriter typed the results 

and sent a copy to the printer for inclusion 
in the next event's program. He a lso pro

vided a copy to the Racing Secretary for 
records update and inclusion in the track's 

galley book (compilation of rac ing result s) . 
As cumbersome as this process was, it 

was further compl icated by the frequent ten

dency of owners to move their Greyhounds 

between seasonal racetracks every three to 
six months. Kennels moving from one track 

to another had to hand-carry each Grey-
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hound 's records in order to provide infor

mation to the Racing Secretary at the next 

track. Often the result s would be no more 

than a stack of clippings from old raci ng 

programs. At the start of each new season, 
the Racing Sec retary and printer would 

begin the arduous task of ongoing data man

agement for literally thousands of Grey

hounds rac ing at their track. 
Many people invo lved in Greyhound rac

ing were fru strated by thi s piecemeal 

approach to record keeping. Raymond J. 

Barber was one of them. A passionate fan 

of Greyhound racing , Barber had been 

around Greyhounds all hi s life. His grand
parents raised and raced Greyhounds as a 

hobby in his native England. He came to the 

United States to work as an industrial engi

neer. In 1973, he purchased a Greyhound 
racing kennel in Florida. Over the nex t 
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decade, he obtained bookings a t multiple 

tracks and developed a successful breeding 

operation. As owner, breeder, and kennel 

operator, he soon reali zed the large nation

wide stock of Greyho llnds would generate 

a mountain of paperwork. 

In addition to being an engineer, Barber 

is a mathematician who enj oys the mental 

exercise of handicapping. Seeking new tools 

fo r data management , he entered the world 

of personal computers and became a se lf

taught programmer. In 1976, he des igned a 

software package that rac ing offices could 

lise to track the distribution of purse money. 

His nex t project had a Illuch broader scope: 

A computer applica tion for the compl ete 

Rac ing Office Admini stration System, to 

include database management , development 

of prilller-ready rac ing prog rams, race chart 

If your Greyholllld is a recellt 

retiree from a Rosllet member 

track, youlIlight be able to 

watch some of his races 011 your 

home computel: 

data en!l)' systems, purse payment , and com

plete rac ing department accounting. The 

system provided a se rve r that enabled race

tracks to network with one another over the 

Internet. Barber's system was first installed 

in 1984 at Dubuque Greyhound Park. Today, 

the majority of Greyhound tracks in the 

United States are using the R.J. Barber Sys

tem, now known as "Rosnet" (Racing Office 

System Network). 

Of what significance is Rosnet to owners 

of re tired racers? Before Rosllet, adopters 

curi ous about the hi story o f the ir Grey

hounds had to determine where their dogs 

raced, write or call the racing secretari es at 

those tracks, and reques t copies of pages 

from their ga lley books. Now, the adoptcr 

o f a re tired racer from a Ros net member 

track can obtain thc informati o n o nline. 
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Korbel and Malibu. Lucinda Gersbach 

Though tracks close and dogs retire, the 

information remains ava il able. C urrentl y, 

Rosnet has over 300,000 Greyhounds and 

nearl y ten years of hi story in its database. 

In addition , video replays of webcast races 

have recently become available on the web

site. If your Greyhound is a recent retiree 

from a Rosnet member track, you might be 

able to watch some of hi s races on your 

home computer. 

Raymond Barber is still deeply involved 

with Rosne!. He gave up the last of his rac

ing ownership in 1994 and splits hi s time 

between South Florida and England, where 

he continues hi s programming. His son 

Andrew, Rosnet's Computer Sys tems Net

work Administrator, is in charge o f Web

Broadcasting and Titling for Simulcast Tele

vision. Daughter Les ley is Rosnet's Business 

Manager and Projec t Coordin ato r. She 

report s that Rosnet receives a great deal o f 

correspondence from adoption agencies. 

The folks at Rosnet are pleased that their 

website has become a resource for adopters. 

An adopter herself, Les ley took home the 
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las t of her father's race rs, Left Foot Fred . 

He li ved to be 12 years old . 

Greyhound-Data 
By Holger von Boehn 

With Greyhound-Data, o ur dream has 

come true. T hrough the Internet and with 

the help of the Greyhound community, our 

Greyhound-Data webs ite (httpj/www.Grey

hound-data.com) has es tabli shed itse lf as 

the Inlernational Greyhound Database. It 

prov ides dala abollt Greyhounds fro m four 

continents and four centuries and is totally 

free. 

If you would like to know the genesis of 

your dog, Greyhound-Data is the right place 

to go. With more than 400,000 Greyhounds 

in the database, there is a good chance that 

you will find what YO ll seek. If you cannot 

find your Greyhound in our database, our 

FAQ (Frequentl y Asked Question s) site 

provides contact in formation for the organ

izations that keep Greyhound data in varioLis 

countries. When you obtain thi s information, 

fee l free to add your dog to our database. 



You ca n do thi s online and can send us a 

photograph of your dog as well. 
Greyhound-Data consists of two data ~ 

bases, the breeding database and the racing 

database. The breeding database of Grey

hound-Data presents a five-generation pedi

gree. By clicking on the offspri ng or parents 

of your dog, you can move dynamica ll y 

through the generations. Most of the data is 
from Australia, America, Ire land, G rea t 

Britain , and Europe. with the oldest pedigrees 
going back to 1790. Therefore, you will see 

how your Greyhound is related to the great 

Greyhounds in history. In fact, in most sire 

lines you ca n trave l back to a common 
ancesto r, King Cob, whelped in 1839. 

If some of the ancestry of your Grey· 
hound is unknown, you may use our GD 

Puzzle sec tion to ask for help. Every day 

many G rey hound-Data users consult this 
sect ion and try to so lve the puzzle of 

unknown ancestry. 

We are adding new features to Greyhound

Data. There will be space in the database for 

Greyhound owners to post e-mail addresses 
with the data abollt their dogs. These e-mail 

add resses will be hidden from view wi th 

only a link visible on screen. If you look at 

the pedig ree o f your Greyhound, see the 
siblings and half-s iblings of your dog, and 

would li ke to contact an owner, you may 

click on the link and send that person an 

e- mail. We are estab li shing the first online 

Greyhound studbook, the European Grey
hound Studbook. In cooperation with 

adopt ion groups, we are developing a new 

database fo r Greyhounds looking for new 

homes. The adoption community has pro
vided massive support for Greyhound-Data, 

and we hope to give back to the kind people 

who work very hard to find adoptive homes 

for Greyhounds. 

The website is maintained by my son, 

Gunnar and myself. Our fami ly coat of anllS 
includes three Greyhounds and is posted 

on the Greyhound-Data main page. Accord

ing to the von Boehm family saga, our family 

Shelby. Todd and Pam Stacy 

received the title for rescuing a duke with 

the help of three Greyhounds in 11 94. More 

than 30 years ago, my family bred Grey
hounds, but because of my work and living 

in the c ity, we were without dogs for a long 

time. About seven yea rs ago, when I was 

look ing aga in for a new dog, I didn' t know 

any of the names in the pedigrees. Because 
of my strong interest in pedigrees, I decided 

to make my own Greyhound database. My 

SOil Gunnar is a computer freak; he had the 

knmv· llOw to put our first ve rsion of Grey

hound-Data on the Internet in 1999. People 
mailed dog data and races to us and I en tered 

them into the database. Gunnar is an excellent 

programmer and developed the second edi 

tion of Greyhound-Data as an "open source" 

version - everybody can ente r dogs and 
races in to the database. My main task is 

quality aSSurance - to check the data at a 

hi gh leve l. Gunnar developed powerful 

checking tools with fuzzy logic to help with 

this task. 
We hope that YOLi like the database and 

visit li S on the Internet. At the moment , we 
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have 800 10 1,000 daily lIsers. Greyhound 

en thus iasts around the g lobe are help ing 

to develop this database. Although we ini

ti ated it , it has become a proj ec t of the 

Greyhound community. We than k all of 

YOll , but especially Elaine, J im, and Mike; 
Welller Scholz, who supervises the European 

races, and Anja Giilk , who helps answer 

ollr e· mail. We use 111 0St o f our spare time 
to keep the database running. !f you would 

like to j oin our tea m, please contact LI S 

through the site . • 

Cil/dy H(lIISOII il' Ediror-ill -ChieJ oJeG Magazine. 
GrareJul IIumb' ro Vera Filipel/i (End Lesley O'COII
lIell Jar IJ/vllidillg il1m/l/(lble (U'sisf(/I/ce wirl! rhis 
(lI'fic/e. 

Holger \'011 Boehll is aile oJlhe desigllers oJGre),
hOlllul-DlIIa. l1e lilies ill Germall), \l'ilh his/amil),. 
OJhis three Greyholillds. Dim . Sal/dy. alld Bilddy. 
he writes: " They are /i villg ill 0//1' home like chil
{/relllllld Ihey lI'il/ be with Ill' III/I ii they die by 
1I111111·e. We hope Ih(ll YOIl h(llle Ihe slime lIdmira
l iOllllJl(llolle f o r )'0//1' {l og ... (IS we do Jor OIlI'S." 
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adoption 
By Ellen Zadoff, 

Gabrielle Woodward , 
and Adrienne Menn 

Photos by 
Gabrielle Woodward 

The ChesCo Greyhounds Quilt Fundraiser 
"G irl s! I think we may be missing out 

0 11 a great opportunity to rai se money for 
Greyhound adoption," said Gaye at olle of 
our meet- and -greets last October. She 
expla ined tha t at a recent fl yba ll demon

strat ion, her team captain casually men
ti oned thaI her A iredale rescue group 
raised $ \3,000 with their annllal quilt raf
ne. Needless to say, we were intrigued by 
the idea of rais ing so BlllCh money from a 

seemingly simple project. In other words: 
That 's a lot of ya rd sales, honey! 

A few weeks later, we saw the Airedale 

qu ilt on display. It tru ly was a work of art. 
We could see why it ra ised so much money. 

After talking with the people invo lved with 

the project, we though t: If they could do 

it , why couldn ' t we? 

We began o ur qui lling projec t with a 

planning meeting ill earl y November 2001. 

The C hesCo Lad ies Brunch Club, as we 

li ke to ca ll ourse lves. mel 10 discuss what 

tasks wou ld be invo lved in the project and 

who would do what. We quickly reali zed 

that the projec t would consist of five part s. 

First, we needed a quilt des ign. Next, we 

would pub lic ize the proj ec t to solic it quilt 

blocks . Then we would print and se ll raf

fle ti ckets. The fourt h step. assembling the 

quilt , wo uld be the do main of our experi 

enced qu ilicI'S. Finally. wc would market 

and raffle the fini shed quilt at the Decem

ber 2002 Greyhound Friends of New Jer
sey annual fundra ising event. 

Completing the first step was easy. This 

would have been a big projec t if we had to 

start from sc ratch. However, the Airedale 

group ge nerous ly al lowed us to use the 

deta iled des ign guide lines they developed 

for the ir qUil t. Hav ing j ust admi red the 

beautiful Airedale quilt and the hi gh stan

dard o f workman ship th at went into the 

creation o f each block, we eage rl y adopted 
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"The Ra cing Greyhound in Retirement." 

the ir guide lines word fo r word. We even 

decided to stick with the ir color scheme: 

jewel- tone ba tik s tha t would result in a 

ri ch, e legant fini shed produc t. Coming up 

with a quilt th eme was easy. What e lse 

would a group of people invo lved in Grey

hound resc ue choose but Greyhoullds ill 

Retiremellt? 
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Having dec ided on a des ig n, our nex t 

step was to di sseminate information. We 

used the Inte rne t by c re atin g a Yahoo! 

Group. As the Yahoo! webs ite exp lains, 

" Yahoo! G ro ups is a free serv ice that 

a ll ows yo u to brin g toge th er fami ly, 

fri ends. and associates through a webs ite 

and e- mail group." 



Starting a Yahoo! Group for the proj

ec t was the key to our success. Initiatly, it 

allowed us to post the quilt guidelines , 
theme, and fabric samples, as well as 

resources for purchasing fabrics, materials, 

and sewing manuals. Once the project was 
underway, it became a forum for address

ing quest ion s related to the theme and 

design. It allowed our experienced quil

ters to share knowl edge with those just 

beginning. As time went on, our modera

tor periodically posted progress reports 

and uploaded pictures of finished blocks 
to the si te. This served to build cama

raderie , pride, and a sense of purpose, 

which helped to keep the project moving 

forward. 
In addition to the Yahoo! Group, we 

posted the same information to the ChesCo 
Greyhounds website (www.geoci ties.com\ 

chesco_Greyhounds), announced the 

project on Greyhound-L and to our own 
private e-mail list, and cross- linked with 

as many websites as poss ibl e. We also 

solicited quilt block contributions from 

private quilt guild s. We think a few of 

those non-Greyhound owners may have a 

Greyhound in their future as a result of 
thi s project. 

With quilt blocks in the making , we 

turned our attention to the raffl e. We 
decided to se ll ti ckets at meet-and-greets 

and other events, and via the ChesCo Grey

hounds website. We pos ted a form on our 

website Ihal contributors could print, com

plete, and mail with Iheir check. To boost 
sales, we offered a bonus ticket for every 

five sold. 

We a lso decided to accept sales by 

cred it card as well as cas h and chec k. 

Everyone we consulted told us thaI credit 
card sales were a mu st if we wanted to 

raise a lot of money. The group for which 

we we re rai si ng money, Greyhound 

Friends of New Jersey, was not equipped 

to accept cred it card payments. We con
ducted an ex tensive search on the Internet 

for companies that would facilitate our 

credit payments. Those that dealt strictly 

with non-profit donations, and therefore 

attached no fees to transactions, were not 

set up for raffle-type fundraising. There
fore, we realized we would have to work 

with a company that charges transaction 
fees. We settled on PayPal. Because of its 

business history and association with e

Bay, we felt that Pay Pal would be less ri sky 

than some of the newer and smaller com

panies. Setting up a PayPal account and 

upload ing the necessary form s and but
ton s to our website proved very easy, 

thanks to the well -written instructions pro

vided by Pay Pal on their website 

(www.paypal.com/). 

The person who set up the 

project, mallaged ollr Yahoo! 

Group, and inspired us to 

complete our work had lie vel' 

sewed all applique or 

assembled a qllilt. 

Other logistics associated with sales of 
raffl e ti ckets included shipping and han 

dling. Obviously, we would have to pay 

for e nvelopes and stamps to mail raffle 
ti ckets to contributors. We were also hop

ing to defray some of Pay Pal's finance 

charges. Since charging additional fees for 

credit purchases is illegal, we had to esti

mate our total finance charges over the life 

of the projec t and attach a surcharge to all 
purchases, cash and credit alike. We ana

ly zed our projected finance cos ts and 

dec ided to charge $0.65 per transaction, 

an amount that would partially defray our 

sh ippin g and handling expenses . (The 
Airedale group did not charge a shipping 

and handling fee, so we felt that this sur

charge would put us ahead of the game. ) 

Our nex t s te p was to print the raffl e 
ti ckets. Several of us thought we co uld 
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print ti ckets at work for little or no cos t. 

We were unable to do thi s, however. 

In stead , we designed a ticket usin g 

MSWord, inserted a number fi eld so that 

each ticket would be sequentially num

bered, and then copied that ticket thou

sands of times . We rece ived a generou s 
donation of heavy card stock on which we 

printed the ti ckets. The company that 
donated the card stock al so volunteered to 

perforate the tickets to make them easy to 

separate and sell. 

In retrospect, the Ides of March may not 

have been the best choice for a deadline. 

Since this was our first quilt project, things 
got off to a slow start. It took some time 

for everyone to feel comfortable with the 

quilt guidelines, colors, and theme. Clearly, 

they could not slart their blocks lIntil all 

their questions were answered. Although 

quilt blocks started to come in before 
March 15 , submi ss ion s were painfully 

slow. By the deadline, we had only a few 

blocks. Nevertheless, spirits were high and 

loI s of people were talking about the 
blocks, so we were convinced the project 

would be a success. We extended the dead

line to May 21 and hoped for the best. We 
were not willing to ex tend the deadline 

beyond that date because we intended to 

finish the quilt in time to display it al 

Dewey Beach, where we hoped it would 

generate lots of rartle ti cket sales . 
Our optimism was rewarded. By May 21, 

we had 22 blocks - more than enough to 

make a good-sized quilt and a smaller piece. 

Up to thi s point , it was not necessary 

for anyone working on the proj ect to have 

quilling experience. The person who set 
lip the project, managed our Yahoo! Group, 

and inspired us to complete Ollr work had 

never sewed an applique or assembled a 

quilt. The person in charge of raffle ti ckets 
and sales hardl y knew how to turn on a 

sewing machine. Even the people who sub

mitted blocks did not always have quilting 

ex peri ence. They needed crea tivity and 
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knowledge of applique technique, but not 

quilting ex pe ri e nce. The re did come a 

point in the project where we needed peo

pl e who kn ew the ir way around a quilt , 

tho ug h. Luc kil y, several peopl e in o ur 

group were experienced quilte rs. 

Quilt assembl y is a fo ur-s tep process . 

First, quilte rs arrange the blocks and pin 

eve rything togethe r. Non-sewers with an 

arti sti c eye can parti c ipate at thi s stage. 

Second , quilte rs sew the quilt top together. 

We illtelld to display pictures 

of the quilts at meet-alld-greets 

alld 011 every website 

we call1llallage. 

For the third step, we turned the quilt over 

to a machine quilter who sewed the quilt 

top , batting, and quilt -back together. Our 

group paid onl y $50.00 for thi s se rvice. 

When we received the result , the quilt was 

handed over to o ur ex pe ri enced quilte rs 

fo r binding. 

Althou gh we had bee n selling raffl e 

ti cke ts from the inception o f the proj ec t, 

the initia l amounts collec ted were small ; 

we were trying to market a quilt that did 

not ye t ex ist. Now, we have not one, but 

two spectacular quilt s with which to pro

mote raffle ti cket sales. We intend to di s

play pic tures of the quilt s at meet-and 

g reets a nd on every webs ite we can 

manage. We believe, however, that the 

showing at Dewey Beach will be c rucial 

to the success of this proj ect. To that end , 

we have arranged a table in the vendor tent 

where we will di splay the quilt s and sell 

raffl e ti c ket s . A ft er Dewey Beac h, th e 

quilt s will make a fin al appearance a t the 

G reyho und Fri e nd s o f New Jersey 

fundraise r in December 2002, where we 

will conduct the raffl e. 
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"One By One." 

Based on our ex perience with thi s proj 

ect, we offer the fo llowing advice to groups 

who are inte res ted in s tarting the ir ow n 

quilt proj ec ts: 

I . Develop and communicate specific quilt 

guidelines and themes . C heck out om 

website to see what should be included 

( www. geoc ities .co m\c hesco_ Grey

hounds) . 

2. Post fabri c samples and pictures of sim

ilar projec ts if avail abl e. Desc ribin g 

colors is diffi cult ; people really need to 

see a pic ture. 

3. Start early so you can extend your dead

line if need be. 

4 . Choose a projec t coordinator with a pos

itive, "can do" personality and the abil 

ity to keep the projec t moving forward . 
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5. If your group already sell s items via the 

Inte rne t, you ' re a step ahead of us . If 
no t, be pre pared to spend a good 

amo unt of time se ttin g thi s up - it 's 

well worth the effort. 

6. Have at least two experienced quilte rs 

invol ved in the project. 

We hope you will stop by the Grey

hound Frie nd s of New Jersey tabl e a t 

Dewey Beach and feas t your eyes on our 

beauti ful quilt s. If you are lucky, one can 

be yours ! • 

Ellell Zadon: Gabriellc Woo(hl'(lrd, alld Adrienne 
Me lll i a re members of ChcsCo Greyhoullds, (/ 
group ofGreyhoulld oWllers ill C flester COllll ty. 
Pell ll . dedicated to thc pro//lotioll ofCreyhoul1d 
adop tioll throllg h //IceT-alld-g rcets alld o ther 
fl/lldrai~· illg el'ell ts. 



Spa Day for Newly Retired Racers 

On a beautiful August day in 200 1, 

24 dogs from the recently closed St. Croix 

Meadows Greyhound Park arrived at 

Emerald Kennels in Burlington, Wisconsin. 

F0I1y-six volunteers from Greyhounds Only 

(GO) were there to greet them. 

Brushing, washing, trimming, medicating, 

and lots of petting ancl wagging ensued. 
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Spa Day was documented by Rob Perisho of bedlam fotography. Rob is a Chicago-based freelance photographer whose personal work seeks 
to share the untold stories of daily life. The goal of his work with GO is to enrich the lives of people and Greyhounds by pairing them up .• 
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activities 
By Cyn Mobley 

Photos by Holly and 
Bill Priestley 

Traveling with Greyhounds in an RV 
Forget the fancy collars, raincoats, and 

c lIte little fl eecy warm-up suit s. What your 

Greyhound really wanls is a vehicle with 

fewer doors and more windows, cOllches, 

beds, a refrigerator, and you within reach at 

alllimcs. Get your Greyhounds what they 

really /l eed - a rec reational vehicle (RY). 

!fyou've traveled with YOllrGreyhollnds, 

you know the routine: Midnight c heck-ins 

with the car carefully parked arollnd the cor

ner (the Greyhounds want to st ick their noses 

out and smell the night clerk). Faking a limp 

so the clerk will take pity on you and give 

you a first-floor room (the Greyhounds don't 

do open steps). "Do Not Disturb" s igns left 

on the door until noon (the Greyhounds 

don't do mornings) . 

I bought my first RV three months ago 

ancl just completed a ten~day cross~country 

trip from San Diego to Tennessee with Abe, 

Tweeter, Pilot the Bravo Pup, Amclia 

Spawn, and the Poopster riding shotgun. 

Based on thi s experience, the following are 

my sugges tion s for traveling with Grey

hounds in an RV. 

Selecting an RV 
Therc are several things to consider 

before you begin your RV search. First, think 

about what sort of trips you want to take. 

Long weekends? A few weeks at a time? Do 

you want lots of luxury, or do you want to be 

able to fit just about anywhere? How much 

room will you need? How much money do 

you want to spend? What is your large vehi

c le driving experience? How familiar are 

you with RVs in general? 

In my case, I was moving to Tennessee 

from San Diego and I knew I would be on 

the road doing book tours and Greyhound 

events. I was tired of kennels and dog sit 

ters and of donning Kev lar n l to survive 

the joyous dog routine when I got home. 
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A good RV will have room for mulliple dogs and a quality library. 

I wanted to travel in an RV to provide COI11-

fOit for the dogs. I knew I probably would be 

trave ling without other people most of the 

time, so dependability and ease of service 

were big pluses. Privacy wasn't, and I had no 

need for a separate bedroom. 

I eliminated separate RV and truck com

bination s because I wanted immed iate 

access to my dogs. You can travel with peo

ple in a separate trailer if you have a means 

of cOlllmunicating with them (some state 

laws require this). As talented as my Grey

hounds are, a few of them have problems 

operating complex e lec tronic equipmen t. 

Size is another important consideration , 

but you will be surpri sed at how easy an RV 

is to handle. I had never driven an RV before, 

but my hound mobile is a Chevy Astro with 

the back two se ts of passenger sca ts 

removed. Measure your hound mobile. 
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I was surpri sed to find that the Astra was 

eighteen feet long. (I love the Astra - plenty 

of glass all around , so even those of us with 

lousy depth perception can park il.) 

Even with my Astro ex perience, the 

prospect of maneuvering a really large RV 

was daunting. Some oflhe smaller RV parks 

cannot accomJllodate the behemoths. While 

the additional li ving space was attractive, 

larger RVs often require SO amp power, some

thing not available at smaller campgrounds. 

The layout was another major consider

atioll. Most RVs have a bedroom in back, a 

kitchen and living area (perhaps with sofas 

that pull Ollt into additional beds), and then 

the driver's area. Some RVs have slide-outs, 

sect ions that pull out when you're stopped 

to increase the living area. My major con

cern was living space, not sleeping space 

~ at least not for people. The s lide~o ut is 



something I'll probably consider if I ever 

get a new RV, but it seemed 10 me at the time 

to be just one more thing to break on the road. 

Price was also a consideration. It is not 

difficult to spend more than $200,000 on an 

RY. Conversely, you can find excellent used 

vehic les for a tenth of that or less. If you are 

looking at a lIsed vehicle, ask ifan extended 

warranty is available. Also check to see if 

the RV has a generator, which is a necess ity 

if you like the idea of simply pulling off the 

road anywhere and having all of the con

ven iences of home. 

S ince I wasn't entirely sure how my 

grand plan would work, I decided to buy a 

starter RV covered by an extended walTanly. 

According to my RV dealer, most people 

who use RVs regularly trade up every three 

yea rs or so. The average new RV owner 

who ge ts hooked on them trades after about 

eighteen months. For that reason, I decided 

on a model that was slig htl y used, we ll 

maintained, and whose va lue would not 

deprec iate significantly over the first year. 

Like a car, your new RV will lose a large 

chunk of its va lue the moment you drive it 

off the lot. 

I spent several weeks looking at RVs and 

finally se ttled on a 1998 Safari Trek. T he 

Trek is an amazing vehicle, built on a Chevy 

454 eng ine and chass is. The engine takes 

standard Chevy parts, so findin g belts and 

other parts would not be a problem. 

Rational decision-making as ide, I'll 

admit the truth. I bought it because it had 

two couches and no bedroom. Both couches 

fold out into double beds that together will 

hold five dogs. A queen-s ized bed lowers 

down from the ceiling for the person respon

sible for ensuring the Greyhounds' comfort. 

Planning the Trip 
The lirst two questions I had were " How 

far can I go in one day?" and " How often 

will the Greyhounds wanl to stopT' Not sur

prisingly, I overestimated both. 

An RV with a queen-sized bed will have room for humans and dogs, just like at home. 

Driving an RV can be more demanding 

than driving a car, given its size and han

dling characte ri st ics. At 55 to 60 miles per 

hour, three hundred miles made for a fairly 

long day (remember, the Greyhounds don't 

do mornings). In addition , as a new RV 

driver, I was reluctant to brave any sort of 

inclement weather. My Trek has a magic 

Dish Network Satellite system that allows 

me to watch the Weather Channel while all 

the road. Based on one of their weather 

reports, we decided to stay over one day in 

New Mexico to allow some weather to move 

ahead of us. Later in the trip while crossing 

Texas, we popped between Interstate 10 and 

Interstate 20 to avoid several lines of thun

derstorms crossing the state. 

What about the Greyhounds? I thought 

they would need to stop every two hours or 

so at least, and I was prepared for hourly 

stops if necessary. Not so. Engine on, Grey

hounds faJl asleep. Engi ne off, Greyhounds 

wake lip. Every fOllr hours was more than 

enough, and they probably could have gone 

e ight hours without complaining. Even 17-

1110nth old Spawn, who tends to be more 

active than Illos t Greyhounds, was quite 

comfortable with thi s routine. When we 

were in heavy traffic or otherwise paused to 

figure something out, she chose that moment 

to bark. I believe that I would not have trav

eled with her at any younger age. 
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If you 've got a destination in mind, per

haps a state park or specific att raction , ca ll 

ahead and make sure that they allow dogs. 

Most RV parks that allow dogs have rules 

against leaving them unattended in the RY. 

I had my doubts about this as well. Little 

Spawn has had bouts of separation anxiety 

when accidentally locked in a room apart 

from the rest of the pack and I had a vivid 

mental image o f what my Trek woulcllook 

like if S pawn had a separati on anxiety 

episode. I tried leaving them in the RV for a 

few minutes at a time while walking alit of 

immediate sight , but within earshot. By the 

end of the trip, I felt comfortable leaving 

them alone for a bit to go to the camp store 

or visit a neighbor. Little Spawn and the rest 

were fine as long as they were together. 

However, never try this in a hot c limate 

unless you're sure the air conditioning is all. 

An RV can heat up as quickly as a car. 

Our first trip was a ge t-from-here- to

there affair, with plans for sightseeing and 

recreation. We normally got o n the road 

around 10:00 a.lll. While stopped for a break 

around 2:00 p.lll., I'd open Woodall's Guide 

10 Call1pgroIlnds, check on campgrounds 

near where I thought we'd stop for the 

eveni ng, and call to make a reservat io n. 

Woodall's entries will te ll you whether or 

not pets are allowed. At check-in, I was never 

asked how many or how large the pets were. 
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Woodall's also indicates whether a camp

ground has an enclosed dog run. Note that 

"enclosed dog run" can mean anything from 

a ten-by-ten pen to a luxuriolls fenced area 

big enough 10 stretch those long legs. At one 

fabulous stop, a Hilton among RV parks, the 

enclosed dog run ran along two sides of the 

large campground . It was approximately 15 

to 20 feet wide and covered in grave l. It was 

perfec t, except one end was open and not 

visible from the entrance. Fortunately, I 

always walk a run before I turn the dogs out, 

and I spotted the problem. An ex -pen stre tched 

across the opening quickly solved the prob

lem. At the Midland Oil Patch, the owners 

provided a wonderful grassy area big enough 

for the Greyhounds to stretch their legs. Most 

of the dog runs we saw had onl y a 4 n. fence 

so be careful if your G reyhound is a known 

jumper. Always walk the fence to check for 

gaps and holes be fore you let them loose. 

YOLI will want some sort of Greyhound 

containment system for the outside of your 

RY. I used two ex-pens linked together with 

the ends folded back along the RY. For fi ve 

dogs, that provided enough room for milling 

about or an emergency poop, but not much 

e lse. Ex-pens are easy to use, but they are 

not tell'ibly stab le if a dog bumps into them. 

They can also scratch the RY. I am cLlll'ently 

making a couple of panels out of PVC pipe 

and chicken wire that will have braces and 

disassemble eas il y. 

The little space under the steps is another 

problem. It provides an escape route. I ei ther 

covered the area with the baby gate from the 

RV or sat on the steps while the Greyhounds 

were outdoors. Nei ther solution was entirely 

sati sfactory. On 111y nex t trip , I will have a 

panel 10 close off the area under the steps. 

The possibility oran escape was my worst 

nightmare. I had new dog tags printed at the 

pet store that said , "Abe. If I'm loose, I'm 

lost," followcd by my ce ll phone and home 

phone numbers. A ce ll phone is an essential 

bit of emergency gear and I would not trave l 

wilh my dogs without it. 
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Feedings will occur in small spaces, so plan accordingly. 

Before the trip, teach your dogs thc com

mand back or stay. In our house, we observe 

a strict departure protocol when leaving the 

house. After leashes are on, the Greyhounds 

line up in front of the door. I stand in front 

of the door, holding leashes, and open the 

door behind me. Back Illeans back up. Fol

lowing a back, the Greyhound has to wait 

for his or her name to be ca lled to walk 

slowly out the door. This is probably more 

appropriately taught as Sfay, but if you've 

ever been besieged by leashed Greyhounds 

who know a walk is forthcoming, you'll 

know how back became a household com

mand. Back keeps the dogs from trying to 

push past you when you first open the door. 

Also useful in the RV is the command share, 

which means " You may stay where you are, 

but scoot over so I can sit down." 

In some states, health certifi cates are a 

requirement. A health certifi cate is a memo 

from your ve terinarian that indicates that 

your dog is healthy and current on his vac

cinations. It often fall s into the category of ff 
YO II have if, YOII 11'011 " /leed il. I was never 

asked for health certili cates. but my ve teri

narian tolclme about one of hi s c li ents who 
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was stopped at a state line and asked to pro

duce them. The client had vaccination records, 

but no health certificate. She had to stay in a 

hotel overnight and then locate a veterinarian 

who would do the simple exam - on a Sunday. 

I also brought M erck's Velerillary Mal/

lIa! and complete medical records on each 

dog, including their last x- rays. My med

ical records include copies of articles o n 

anesthesia protocols and normal blood val

ues for Greyhounds. 

Take along COlllmon over-the-counter 

first aid medications. Have all vacc inations 

updated well before the trip. Some states 

require rabies vacc ines every three years and 

others want to see them yearl y. Abe was due 

for a rabies shot about the time we were plan

ning to leave and it slipped too far down on 

the li st of things to do. He received it the day 

before we left. Three days into the trip, a 

huge knot swelled up on his back. Suspect

ing that it was a reac tion to the vaccine, I 

took his temperature and ca lled Ollr ve teri 

narian , who concurred with my diagnosis. 

On my next trip, I'll plan 10 ge t vacc ines at 

least a month before we leave. 



Having special dog tags made for your trip will give 
you peace of mind. 

Of course, with all of my careful plan

ning for medical emergencies, we had 

absolutely no problems . This proves my 

theOlY of Hip planning - that for which you 

plan will not occur. 

Suggestions for life on the Road 
I. There are plenty of good books on how 

to travel in an RY. Get one of those and 

take it with you. 

2. Pack poop bags and a pooper-scooper. 

3. Your ex-pen or other Greyhound con

tainment system should always be the 

jirs! thing up and the last thing down 

when stopping for a break. I learned this 

the hard way. Unhooki ng the utilities is 

a quick process, and I had already taken 

down the ex-pen to make it easier for me 

to run in and out of the Trek. Pilot 

learned to work the screen door latch 

and decided to join me outside so that 

he could supervise my work. He ran 

straight to me and was just thrilled to 

find me, since I had been outside wi th

out him for almost five minutes. 

4. Do not go straigh t back to the RV after 

the Greyhound finally locates a su itable 

place to take care of business. If you do 

this, the Greyhound wi ll learn to delay 

the necessmy business because he would 

rea lly like a longer walk. 

5. Wherever you go, you will find dirt and 

mud. Use washable throw Illgs over your 

carpet and fitted sheets on the couches to 

protect them. 

6. The dogs really didn 't like to take care of 

business in their ex-pen enclosure. They 

preferred somewhere more suitable (say, 

the bush directly in front of the manager's 

office) on the way to the dog walk area. 

A tug on the leash will normally inter

rupt any operation before it starts. 

7. Keep the dogs ou t of the driver 's area of 

the veh icle. The dashboard is broad and 

flat; it makes an excellent place to stand 

and watch the road go by. They only 

attempt this maneuver when there's 

something rea lly interest ing to see, like 

lots of traffic. 

8. Sleep in something presentable, just in 

case someone needs a late night walk. 

9. My Trek came with a thick sheet of pi as

tic wrap over the carpet. It held up well 

for ten days with five dogs. 

10. As always, be cautious. Small dogs think 

they aren 't, and some owners seem to 

think that leash I1lles do not apply at night. 

I learned this with 350 lbs of Greyhound 

pulling on the leashes and the owner of 

a particularly suicidal Yorkshire TC1Tier 

say ing, "Oh, don 't worry. He's friendly." 

II . If you are traveling way out ofyolll' area, 

be aware of the fact that you may not be 

familiar with all of nature 's doggie haz

ards. In the West , cac tus sp ines along 

the side of the road can be a serious dan

ger, as can be rattlesnakes and scorpi

ons. If you have nibblers, be particularly 

careful. Do not let them taste plants you 

do not recognize. 

12. Planning for feedings took some thought , 

since my dogs are raw fed. Unf0l1LlJlately, 
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RV refrigeration is not necessaril y the 

same as what you have at home. The air 

circulation within the refrigerator COI11-

partment can be quite inefficient, lead

ing to warmer temperatures than you 

might expect. A small fan inside the 

refrigerator compm1ment keeps the tem

perature more uniform. The freezer 

worked fine, but it is designed to freeze 

already chilled items (not large chunks 

of raw meat), and it took a while to get 

every thing frozen. On our next trip, we 

will pack a p0l1able refrigerated ice chest 

that plugs into the cigarette lighter. We 

did not lose any food to spoi lage, but it 

stayed warmer than I would have liked. 

13. A month or so before our trip, I sta rted 

training my dogs to be hand-fed. Once 

we set lip for the night , we went out into 

the ex-pen and I simply hand-fed them 

their dinner. 

14. At home, they eat once a day in the 

evening. I wanted a little something in 

their tummies in the Illoming to cut down 

on sloshing gastric juices and any pos

sib ility of motion sickness. Since I can 

barely face sunlight in the moming, Illuch 

less raw meat, Dick Van Patton's Natural 

Balance<ll rolls became their breakfast 

snack. It 's a high quality product and the 

supplements made up for the light veg

gie content of their evening meals. 

15. Greyhounds are among the best trave l

ers in the world. The two retired racers, 

Tweeter and Abe, seemed to take it a ll 

in stride; even more so than Pilot the 

Bravo Pup and Spawn, who were res

cued as pups. T hey were wonderful 

ambassadors everywhere we went. A lit

tle preparat ion and realistic expectat ions 

wi ll make traveling with your Grey

hounds one of the 1110St rewarding vaca

tions YOll 've ever had . • 

Cyll Mobley lil'es ill Easl Tell!l essee \I'illt her pack 
alld her Sajari Trek. She Itas refiredjrolll fhe Nal'(d 
Resen'e. lite pmcfice oj law (111(/ gell illg lip ill Ihe 
1II0l'llillg alld 1I0H' \l'rilesjllllfimeas CA Mobley {/lui 
CIV MorlOIl. 
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activites 
By Dianne Shadle 

Runner and Farrahls Two-Month 
Meet-and-Greet 

Runner and Farrah "working" in Key West. This photograph was taken by a young woman from Virginia who talked with us for over an hour about adopting a Greyhound. 
She offered to take our picture so we could include it on our web site. 

When Jim and I retired, we purchased a 
malar home to live our dream of see ing the 

United States al a leisurely pace and with our 
Greyhounds, Runner and Farrah . No way 
were we going to trave l and leave our Grey
hounds at home. Trave ling meant we would 

be all the road sevcrallllonths a year. It al so 
meant not be ing able to fulfill some of our 

responsibilities as adoption representatives 

for Nittany Greyhounds in Port Matilda, 
Pennsylvania. We do work wi th Greyhound 

adoption, including as many meet-and greets 
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as poss ible. Fortunately, our responsibilities 
were taken over by other Nittany people, who 
grac iously agreed to help Ollt in our absence. 
But the inability to do meet-and-greets con
cerned LIS. 

We needn't have worried. On oLlr first 
motor home trip to Canada we discovered that 
merely walking Runner and Farrah several 
times every day inevitably attracted attention. 
It didn't take LIS long to reali ze that we had an 
0PPol111nity to conlinlle Ollr work promoting 
Greyhound adopt ion wh ile on the road. 
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In preparing for our two- lllonth trip to 
Florida and the south this year, we decided 
to become trave ling Greyhound ambassa
dors. We placed Greyhound decals on the 
1110lOr home and the tow car. We packed our 
"adopt a Greyhound" clothing to wear whi le 
walking the dogs, an adoption manual, Inter
net information, and a li st of all tile adoption 
grollps in the United States. We brought with 
us Niltany Greyhound brochures, our Nittany 
Greyhounds banner to hang on the ex-pen, 
and lots of bu siness cards with our email 



Dianne Shadle explains the virtues of adopting a Greyhound to an interested Georgia couple. Jim Shadle 

address. The result: Impromptu meet-mId-greets 

in campgrounds, parking lots, nature trails , 

city streets, and more beaches than the dogs 

or we can remember. 

The dogs were a big hit in Savannah on 

the river walk, and also in old SI. Augustine. 

Our visit to Key West exemplified the work 

the Greyhounds themselves did in promot

ing the breed. While there, we met and talked 

to over twenty people only because of the 

attention the dogs attracted. As with every 

meet-and-greet, not everyone you meet is a 

potential adopter, but that day we gave infor

mation to eight people from four states. 

(Amazingly, three of them were from our 

home state, Pennsylvania.) 

The informal meet-and-greet continued 

when we were relaxing outside our motor 

home, as we had an ex-pen for the Grey

hounds. The area inside the pen was filled with 

two plush beds and the Greyhounds' favorite 

stuffies. Many campers stopped to talk about 

the dogs when they saw Runner and Farrah 

luxuriating in the sunshine in the ex-pen. 

Our two-month meet-and-greet was suc

cessful in accomplishing the goal of all meet

and-greets. We gave people an "up close and 

personal" introduction to Greyhounds. We 

provided information to potential adopters, 

even thought most of them would probably be 
contacting groups other that our own. An 

unexpected benefit was the opportunity to 

meet and share information with people from 

other breed rescue groups. We met an equine 

vet from New York whose wife headed a Jack 

Russell rescue group, and an elderly woman 

from Wisconsin who worked for a Golden 

Retriever rescue group. There were also those 

folks who just had to tell us about the Grey

hounds in their neighborhood, or the one their 

friend or relative had adopted. 

Traveling with two well-mannered, beau

tiful Greyhounds is surely a good way to meet 

people who would otherwise pass you by. 

During two months on the road, we talked to 

hundreds of people who otherwise we never 

would have met. Our two-month meet-and

greet was successful because of our eager

ness to talk to people about the breed, the 

information we could readily provide, and 

the magic of our two special Greyhounds, 

Runner and Farrah. 

Dionne Shadle is a retired m(lfh teacher II"ho lil'es ill 
Hom~5b/lfg. Pa. Forthe /10SIIIl'O years. she al/d her III/s
band Jim have beel/ the Harrisburg at/oplion repre
seJl/aril'es!orNill(II1Y Greyhollllds ill Port Mmilda, Pa. 
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The Dog on His Bed 
By Yvonne Zipter 

III his sleep, Nacho dreams 

he can talk, his jaw moving, 

moving as if at the hands of a 

ventriloquist. 

But the words are his own. 

He wants to tell you about his 

lIlother Neils, 

his brother Nashville, but they are 

too for removed. He tells you, 

instead, about the starting gate 

and its thrill, 

the familiar bump of hard bodies, 

the metronome of eight dogs 

breathing at a gallop, and the 

voice of the announcer like some 

bookie god. 

Other times, he dreams about 

chasing rabbits, 

but can't remember why. 

His legs remember, though, and 

twitch and jump and tear up some 

anciellt field of memory, 

the rabbit zigzagging away 

like a pelfect complement 

or just the right words. 

Yvonlle Zipter is a lIIuch-published poet and 
the editor of The Skinny: Newsletter of Grey
hounds Only, Inc. She and partner Kathy 
Forde adopted ex-racers Nacho and Yoko 
about three years ago and their lives haven't 
been the same since. 
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activities 
By Holly and Bill 

Priestley 

Greyhounds Reach Another Beach 
Our RV Vacation 

With "Greycalions" in mind, we pur

c hased a 30 ft. travel tra il er w ith many 

Greyhound amen ities. The trailer has more 

than enough r00111 for Ollr three Grey

hounds, thei r toys, bowls , and li S. A sofa 

opens oul into a big, com fortable Grey 

hound bed. Windows are conveni en tl y 

located so that the dogs can look outside 

from their perch on the kitchen benches 

or the living rOOI11 chair. Hiding areas a t 

the foot of the bed and a lo ng the side o f 

the bed accommodate our precious spook. 

The pantry has plenty of room for our food 

a nd dog treats, and the full -s ized c loset 

holds a large bag of kibble. 

We purchased g rates fo r the sc reen 
doors so that the Grey hounds would be 

able to look out the door, but not ex it. We 

added outdoor carpe ting to the front and 

back steps to he lp keep excess dirt and 

sand out of the trai ler from 12 paws. 

Once our new trail er was Greyhound

ready, we began to plan our trip. We had 

always wanted to visit the O ute r Banks in 

North Carolina. A rmed w ith information 

from family and friends famili ar with the 

All of the campillg dog owners 

were most COllrteollS and 

responsible with both keeping 

their dogs on a leash al/d clean

ing lip after their dogs. 

a rea around Cape Hatteras, we searched 

the Internet for an RV pa rk th at wo uld 

allow dogs. I a lso consulted several camp

ground guides. One campground caught 

my att enti on: the Cape Hatte ras KOA 

Kampgrounds in Rodanthe, N0I1h Carolina. 

It was right o n the ocean, had vacanc ies. 
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Bill Preistley takes Moonbeam, Pandy, and Ahidi for a stroll on the dunes. Holly Priestley 

and allowed dogs. We made rese rvations 

for a campsi te aga inst the dunes and close 

to the ocean. 

T he Cape Ha tte ras KOA is 25 mil es 

sou th of Nag's Head, North Carolina, o n 

Highway 12. Within a short distance of lhe 

high dune that separates the beach fro m 

the campgrounds, there are over 300 RV 

and tent sites and 37 Kamping Kabins t'> . 

O n the othe r side of the dunes is a beauti 

ful beach on which dogs a re allowed any 

time with no limitations. We could run in 

the surf, chase waves, and not fee l guilt y 

about leavi ng our Greyho unds at home. 

Thi s would be the pe rfec t famil y vacation. 

We spent a lot of time on the beach and 

in the ocean with our Greyhounds, usuall y 

before noon and after dinner when the sand 

was not as hot on the paws. Bes ides the 

beach and dunes, the re was ample area to 

walk dogs around the campgrounds as we ll 
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as a speci fi ed "Dog Area." All of the camp

ing dog owners were mos t courteou s and 

responsible with both keeping the ir dogs 

on a leash and cleaning up after their dogs. 

The Cape Hatteras KOA ma nage r, 

Leonard Thompso n, welcomes Grey

ho unds and their owners , "As manager, I 

would welco me the G reyhound people 

here individuall y or as a group. We presently 

have a group that meets here in September 

or October tha t ... has Iri sh Sett e rs and 

Retr ievers and usua ll y occupy aro und 15 

sites or Kabi ns." 

Vaca ti o n wi thout our G rey ho und s? 

Never again! • 

Holly Priestley is (III Associate Researcher in the 
Biology Deportll1ellt (It the Pennsylvani(l St(lte Ulli
\'(!rsity ill St(lte College, Po. Bill Priestley il' Assis
t(lllt Profe:nor of Chemistry (11/(1 Director of Sec
omlmy Science £dllc(ltion (j/ Lock Hm'('II, Ull il'l'fsit)' 
of PCJ1l1syll'tll1 i(l, Lock H(II'en, Po. 



I ivi ng with greyhou nds 
By Joe Adamczyk 
Illustrations by Michele Carnevale 

Cappuccino·s Run 
The Great Escape 

I am blessed with Leia, the omega Grey
hound . She's been whacked on the snout 

by the neighbor's cat. Twice. She play-bows 
to soap bubbles. She leaves the room when 

there are balloons present. She has ra ised 
the "decr in the headlights" look to an art 

form. 
I a lso share my home with Cappuccino, 

Ill y da ughte r's kamikaze hamste r. Hi s 

adventures have included a trip down the 

steps in his hamster ball. He was none the 
worse fo r wear, but the inside of the ba ll 

did need to be cleaned. 

I do most of my work out of my home 

offi ce. Leia spends 1110St of her time beside 
me, while Cappuccino is supposed to spend 
a ll o f hi s time in the hamster habitat in my 

daughte r's r OO l11 , down the hall from my 

office. 
Leia's major rec reational acti vity 

(bes ides s leep ing, ea ting , and nappi ng 

between meals) is to pounce on one of her 

sq ueakie toys, carry it from room to room, 

pause to squat and squeak it, thcnjul11p up 
and trot with it into anothe r room. Evclltu-

a ll y, she abando ns the toy, usually in the 

middle of the noor somewhere, when she 

tires orlhe game. She does thi s all the time, 

so I'Ill used to it. 
The other day, however, as I was sitting 

a t my desk. I saw Leia dart lip the hall 
toward my daug hte r's roo m and pounce. 

Thi s was ullus ua l, because Le ia is n ' t 

allowed in that rOO I11 and her toys gener

ally don' t get scattered in that direction . I 
glanced lip to see what toy she had when 
she trotted into my office with it. 

Imagine my surpri se when the squeakie 

toy looked back at me. 
I ye lled, Leia dropped her new toy, and 

the hamster hit the ground running. 
For the next five minutes or so, Cap

pucc ino runs around my office trying not 
to be a snack, Leia runs around my office 
trying to catch the most exci ting toy she's 
ever seen, and I run around the office trying 
to keep Leia from catching the hamster, try
ing to catch the hamster myself, and trying 
to keep any of the three of us from knock
ing over lamps, ge tt ing tangled in cords, 
and pulling cOll1puters off of desks. 
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Eventuall y, Cappuccino darts out of my 
offi ce into the gues t bedroom across the 
hall. I now have an ag itated hamster in one 
room and a ve ry agi tated Greyhound in 
another. Leia is in full "attack" mode: Ears 
perked, teeth bared, Whimpering, bounc
ing up and down. For the first time in my 
experience, I have a high-prey Greyhound 
on my hands. 

I block Leia into my offi ce with a child 
gate, whi ch allows me to keep an eye on 
her. I enter the guest bedroom and begin to 

[now have an agitated hamster 

in olle 1'00111 al/d a velY agitated 

Greyhoul/d ill aI/other. Leia is 

ill full "attack" 1II0de: Ears 

perked, teeth bared, whimper

illg, boullcil/g up al/d down. 

dig through the abandoned games, empty 
wrapping paper ro lls, and other fl otsam of 
everyday li fe that have collec ted under the 
bed. After several minutes of excavation, I 

"l.----~---
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find the hamster watching me frol11 the 
other side of the bed. I tiptoe around the 
bed and kneel to the floor to di scover that 

he has, once again , run to the other side of 

the bed. 
After play ing this game with the hamster 

for a while, l close the door to the guest bed

room and go to my daughter's room to get 

the hamste r ba ll in the hope (hall can coax 

or herd him into it. I can' t find it. (Do you 
know how big a hamster ball is? How can 
you lose a hamster ball?) Her room looks 

like Cappucc ino and several hundred afhis 
hamster friends ransacked it before he left. 

Eventually I give up and go back down 

the hall. 
Leia is s till standing al the fence, ears 

up, making short litt le whimpers, but other

wise absolute ly motionless. I open the door 
to the gues t bedroom . Cappuccino scam

pers off be tween my legs and back down 

the hall into my daugh ter 's room. Leia goes 

berserk: no barks, just roos, whimpers, front 

leg hops, happy circles, and all the Grey
hound exci tement display you can imagine. 

Ignori ng the dog for now, I run down 

the hall and ge t to my daughte r 's bedroom 

in time to see the hamste r dive into a tall 

pile o f debris near the computer. I take one 
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look at the room and close the door. I go back 

to my office and try to calm the Greyhound, 

who is by now shak ing with excitement. 

She does eventua ll y calm down, but for 

the rest of the day she a lte rnates be tween 

thoroughly sniffing evelywhere the hamster's 

been and squatt ing in the hall , staring at my 

daughter'S door. I spend the aftemoon won

dering how you go abou t getting a dead ham

ster out of the wall s, and trying to figure out 

how to break the news to my daughter. 

Be Vewwwy Quiet! We'we Hunting 
Hamstuws! 

A long afternoon ended when my daugh

ter got home. She took the news beller than 

I had fea red, probably because I didn'l 

include the pa rt abo ut the dog carrying the 

hamste r around . We had a di scuss io n 

wherein she expla ined how it wasn' t her 

fa ult and Cappucci no mus t have learned 

how to open the hab itat door. I noted that 

thi s might be a good opportunit y to clean 

her room. 

Daughter walks into her room, with me 

behind he r. I o nl y go in a foot or two. 

A teenaged girl 's room is not someplace 

I wan t to be. I admi t I can occas ionally be 

slightly compulsive about being organized. 
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Our spice rack is alphabetized. So are the 

lawn care products in Ill y garage. But I try 

very hard not to get into unnecessary fi ghts 

with my daughter. "Clean your roo m" is 

unnecessary, as we ll as fruitle ss. I' ve 

reached an accommodation with her about 

the state of he r room. Any la undry she 

wan ts done , she sets out in the ha ll (wh ich 

means I don ' t have to figu re ou t which piles 

a rc "c lean" and wh ich piles are "dirty"). 

Any computer maintenance - she's o n her 

own. As for c leaning, that 's be tween her 

and her mol he r. I'll carry the bags out to 

the curb. 

So I am not look in g forward to this 

experience. 

T he first thing she does is grab a bag of 

hamste r food and th row some on the floor 

in the middle of the roo m. 

" Uh, why d id you do that ?" 

"Cappuccino loves to ea t. He' ll come 

a li t when he sme lls the food ." 

Okay. W hile we' re wa iting, I climb over 

some clothes and examine the hamster habi

tat. No holes gnawed in the s ide, no little 

cakes wi th fi les in side, no sheets tied 

togc ther dow n the outside. I lift the door. 

Its latch mechanism is not accessible frol11 

the inside. I gently point th is out. 



" We ll , sometimes it 's hard to close." 

I close it. The latch audibly clicks. 

It 's time to move on to other things . 

" I don ' t think he's going to co me out. 

We should probably try to look for him." 

I suggest that I sit by the door to make 

sure Cappuccino doesn't escape down the 

hall again. This is good for me, because 

then I don't have to ge t invo lved in the 

actual cleanup effort. It 's also good for the 

hamster. Escaping down the hall would 

probably not be a good long- term career 

move, because Leia is lying motionless 

about five feet down the hall , her ears stand

ing straight up, watching everything closely. 

Daughter st3l1s rummaging through one 

of the piles bes ide her bed , picking up the 

clothes and dropping them again. 

I shine a flashlight under the dresser by 

the door. I see aggressive looking socks, 

dust bunnies the size of actual bunnies, but 

nothing that looks back at me. 

For the next fifteen or twenty minutes 

Daughter throws piles of clothes, papers, 

books, and other treasures on her bcd, with 

the occasional "Oh! I wondered where that 

went" and " I bet Francesca wants th at 

back." I sit by the door, wishing I had 

attended one of those biofeedback semi 

nars back in co llege so I could keep my 

blood pressure down. Leia waits patiently 

down the hall. 

I decide I've had enough. " I'm going 

back into my offi ce. I've got work to do." 

Like takjng deep breaths into a paper bag to 

stop hyperventilating. "Let me know when 

you find him." 

I close the door, step over Leia, and go 

to my office. The dog doesn ' t move. 

The Trap is Sprun ... er, The Trap is 
Sprung Again! 

Forty-five minutes after I left her, 

Daughter runs into my offi ce to tell me she's 

found Cappuccino. She steps over Leia, 

who is still lying in the hall waiting for her 

new squeakie toy to come out and play. 

We return to her room, stepping over 

the dog, who still doesn' t move . 

Cappuccino is hiding beneath one of 

two nightstands that Daughter uses as com

puter peripheral tabl es . The stands are 

closed at the bottom in the front and sides, 

but open in the back. She hears him scratch

ing. Or maybe laughing hysterically, I'm 

not sure. 

Daughter wants me to lift the table so 

she can grab him. I look at the pile of books 

on top of the scanner, and the shelves full 

of CDs, note cards, books, school projects, 

and other delicately balanced small objects. 

I envision the hamster crushed under a pile 

of CDs, with the las t thing he sees being 

N' Sync and Celine Dion rushing at his head. 

No matter how passive alld 
omega your Greyholllld is, 
there is a predator illstillct 

buried with ill ... 

"If I do that, he can just run away. Why 

don't we block the back, and I'll tip it back 

so you can reach in and ge l him ?" 

She hands me clothes from her bed. I pile 

them behind the nightstand, trapping Cap

puccino in his makeshift cave. 

"Are you ready?" 

"Ready." 

I tip the nightstand back. 

The hamster runs out the side, around a 

pile of books in the middle of the floor, under 

the computer, and under the other nightstand. 

We try again. This time, in addition to 

piling clothes behind the nightstand, we pile 

them along the sides and across most ofthe 

front, leav ing only enough room for my 

daughter to stick her hands in. 

"Wait. Where are you going to put him 

after you catch him?" 

She reaches beside the dresser, moves a 

pile of clothes, and uneaJ1hs the hamster ball. 
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We're ready for our second try. I tip the 

table back, daug hter reac hes in, and the 

hamster runs up her arm. She lunges twice, 

grabs him at her shoulder, and stu ffs him 

in the hamster ball. 

We examine him. No blood or broken 

skin , but there are two distinctive patches 

of matted fur that look like, well, dog 

mouth prints. I 'fess up to the rest of the 

story, but she's so happy that Cappuccino 

has been captured unhanned that she doesn't 

make a big deal about my dog trying to eat 

her hamster. 

Epilogue: Where Are They Now? 
Life returned to normal soon after. 

Eventuall y, Leia abandoned her ambush 

point. But to this day, when she comes into 

my offi ce, she stops and stares up the hall 

at Daughter's bedroom. 

As far as I know, the socks and dust bun

nies are still there. 

And sometimes, late at night , if you're 

real quiet, you can hear Cappucc ino run

ning in his hamster wheel. Legend around 

these paJ1S has it he's tmining for his next Run. 

T here are lessons to be learned with all 

good stories, and I've lea rned three. 

Lesson 1: No matter how long you have 

them, or how well you treat them, ham

sters will try to escape. 

Lesson 2: No matte r how pass ive and 

o mega your Greyhound is, there is a 

predator instinct buried within that will 

show you a side of your gentle, loving 

Greyhound that you really don ' t want 

to see. 

Lesson 3: If the four o f us were suddenly 

stranded in the wilderness and forced 

to live by our wits, I suspect both the 

hamster and the Greyhound would out

live my daughter and me .• 

Joe Adamczyk lives ill Harrisblllg, Pa., cOllsullS all 
lechl/ology lIIal/agemelll isslles, alld gellemlly Iries 
10 stay oul oJlhe way. 
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think piece 
By Arthur C. de Goede 

Greyhound: What's in a Name? 

Fuji gleams. Arthur C. de Goede 

How do we express aliI' admiration for 

the beauty a/the Greyhound? 
SOllie memorialize the magnificence of 

their canine COlJljJ(lIIiOIlS "lIvugh pllO/ogm

phy and other visual arts. Others adom their 

holtnds with splendid collars and coats. Still 

alhers extol the grandellr of the Greyhound 

ill poetry and prose. 
SOllie choose other mem/S emireJy. 
Oil its website, the Oxford English Dic

tionary describes itself as "the accepted 

allfhority olllhe evo/wioll a/the English lall

gl/age over the last millel/llium," It "traces 

the usage of words through 2.5 lJIillion quo

tatiol/s[roll/ a wide range o/internatiol/al 

EIlgiish language SOlfrces, [rolll classic Ii,
eratllre and specialist periodicals to film 

scripts and cookery books." Begun in 1879, 

the ten-volume compendiulI/ ofover400,OOO 

words alld phrases IVas illitially completed 

ill 1928. Sil1ce 1993, OED's scholars and 

readers have beell ellgaged ill a painstaking 

review alld revision oflhe Dic tionary. The 

goal of the revisioll is to create a docl/melll 

"Illat gives a /IIore aCCllmte represellfatioll 
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of each lVon!'s hislOlY alld deve/oplllellf, as 

\Veil as a fuller chrollological and geo

graphical coverage of the Ellglish lal1guage" 

(1V1V1V.oed.colII). Critical ill the revisioll 

process are the millions ofexalllples of doc

Ulllell1atioll of a word's usage, slfbl1lilfed 1o 

OED by scholars alld readers aroulld the 

world. 

The following feller is aile sllch example. 

Oxford English Dictionary 

Oxford Un iversity Press 

Walton Street 

Oxford OX2 6DP. England 
RE: Greyhound, its etymology 

Dear Sir, 

The O).ford English Dictionary (2d ed. 

1989) states at page 83 1 of volume VI, regard

ing Greyholflld, as follows: "The etymology 

of the first e lement is unknown, it has no COIl

nexion with grey a. or with grew a. G reek, 

nor with gray = badger (Grey sb.)." OED fur

ther states with respect to grey and gmy at 

page 826 of vo lume VI, as follows: "As the 

word is both etymologicall y and phonetically 
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one, it is undesirable 1O treat its graphic fOllns 

as differing in sign ificat ion." 

It is the thesis of this letter that gmy (and 

GreyhOl/lld) is derived from the Indo-Euro

pean gher (see enclosure I ); that gller has the 

meaning of "shine," or "gleam" (see enclo

sure 2); and that the Greyhounds' very 

smooth, sh0l1-haired coats of fur shi ne well 

in reflected sun light, which accounts for the 

delivation of their name from the Indo-Euro

pean gher. 

I enclose the following items: 

Page 448 of the Bamhart Dictionary of 

EtYlllology (1988; The H. Wilson Company) 
making reference to the /ndoger/llanisches 

Etymologisclles Worterbllch (Pokorny) 441 

for its derivation of gray from Indo-Euro

pean root gila 

Pages 6 11 and 614 of Webster's Nell' 

World Dictiol/wy (2nd Coil. Ed. 1974) indi
cat ing that gray and the firs t elemenl of Grcy

hound are derived from the Indo-European 

gher, which has the meaning "to shine, 

gleam." 

Greyhound-type dogs have existed since 

about 6.000 B.C. (see Cynthia A. Branigan. 
Adoptillg the Racing Greyhollnd, Howell 

Book House. New York. NY. 1992. pp. 6-10) 
and the orig ins of the closely-related Indo

European languages spoken from the Atlantic 

to India by the first centmy A.D. can be traced 

back to a common ancestor that was spoken 

ill Eurasia some 6,000 years ago (J.P. Mal

lo!)" III Search of the 1I1do-EulVpec/1/, Thames 

and Hudson, 1989, 1'.7). 
The shini ness of a Greyhound's coat in 

reflected sunlight may depend somewhat on 

the color of the coat but ample ev idence of it 

is fou nd in variolls treati ses. See Branigan, 

cited above. e.g., Pl'. 24. 56. 108. 
See also the enclosed picture. 

Very truly yours, 

Arthur C. de Goede 



The writer received the fo llowing 

response: 

Dear Mr. de Goede, 

Thank for your letter to the U~ford Eng~ 

/ish Dictionary. 
The main substance of the OED's ety

mologies has not been revised since they 
were o ri g in all y publi shed, which in the 

case of grey and Greyhollnd was in 1900, so 

they do not necessaril y refl ec t the current 

state of scholarship. 
The adjective grey is of Germanic ori ~ 

gin , with cognates in Dutch, German , and 

Sc andinavian languages. Mode rn Ge r

manic scholars seem to accept a derivation 
from the Illdo~European root *gher- shin ~ 

ing, gleaming (Pokorny 44 1). A number of 

Indo~European colour adjectives appear to 

have had an ori ginal sense of shining or 

gleaming rather than denoting a spec ific 

colour, suggesting that the Indo-Europeans 
considered the degree of brightness or dull ~ 

ness as more s ignificant th an the ac tual 
shade or tone . 

English Greyhollnd is cognate with Old 

Icelandic grey 'Greyhound. ' Jan de Vri es 

in his etymological dictionary of Old Norse 

suggests that this word may be related to 
Old Icelandic grcir 'g rey,' one of the Ger~ 

manic cognates of Engli sh grey, whic h 

would tally with the etymology of Grey~ 

hound given in Webster, but I fear this must 
remain specul ative in the absence of fur~ 

ther evidence. 
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You may be interested in the fo llowing: 

c.P. Biggam Grey ill Old English: a ll 

imerdiscipli/w/}' semantic study 1998 

Thank you again for drawing our atten ~ 

tion to this. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr. Samantha Schad 

Senior Ass istant Editor 
Oxford English Dictionary _ 

ArtfmrC. de Goede alld his wife share rheir home ill 
Calijomia lVith their retired racillg Greyhoul/d, Fllj i. 
His correspolldence to the OED was jJl'Ol/IjJred by 
a question posed by a )'OIl11g.ster encoul/tered 011 aile 
oJtheirwalks: "'Jshe is (I Greyhoulld, why iSIl'r she 
gray?" 
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special needs dogs 
By Sue Burkhard 

In Praise of Senior Dogs 

- , 
Twelve·year old Willard found his forever home at age 10 and-a-hall with Wendy and Steve Hamel in Saint Paul, Minn. 

We as humans seem compelled to want 
more. I believe thi s is panicularly true for 

Americans, who are truly blessed. So, it 
stands to reason that when we look for a 
companion animal to share our lives, we 
look for the ones we think will give us more 
time. Time to love, time to play, lime to share 
quiet moments, and time to spend happy 
moments. Often, we begin to take our many 
gifts for granted. 

Senior Greyhounds don ' t always give us 

more in the way of time. You take the chance 
of sharing only a couple of months. And if 
you are lucky, you get a couple of years. 
However, when you adopt a senior Grey

hound something inside you changes. A 

switch is turned on and suddenly you notice 

all of those things you took for granted with 

a younger dog. YOll appreciate your senior 

Greyhound more. Moments of intense play 

with your senior Greyhound will strike a 

chord deep inside your soul , releasing a 
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powerful joy hormone. When a senior Grey

hound runs, the real beauty shines through. 

You notice every sprint , every jog, every 

wobble, and every stumble and you hold 

your breath the whole time. When those 

moments are over, you sigh with contentment. 

When seniors sleep, you watch them with 

the wonder normally reserved for a new

born baby. You relish every new day with 

them. Seniors bring out the best in us. We 

want them to be so happy, content, and COIll

fortable that we str ive to make their every 

moment the best that it can be. We don't take 

for granted that they will be here tomolTOW 

for sadly, tomorrow may not come. Because 

of this rea li zat ion, we live in the here and 

now. We don't have thei r pasts, and we may 

not have an ex tended future. What we do 

have is today. 

Today my senior Greyhound and I will 

play in the ya rd with her ball. I will hold 

tightly in my mind evel), toss, evel), tail wag, 
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every bark, and every prance. My senior 

Greyhound and I will si t side by side on the 

sofa, her head resting in my lap, my hand 

stroking her head and trying to convey just 

how much I love her. I will watch my senior 

Greyhound as she rises and as she li es down, 

as she sniffs the cal, and as she eats her food. 

I will notice the light that shines in her eyes 

when she sees me walk to the treat jar. And 

I will laugh at the little digging thing she 
does with her bed. I will fret over her as she 

comes in out of the rain and make sure she 

isn't cold as I dry her off and kiss her head. 

And I will not take her for granted one 

moment of the day. 

As owners of seniors know, more isn' t 

necessarily better. Senior Greyhounds teach 

us how precious life is every day . • 

Sile Burkhard {il 'es in BelllOn HarbOl; Mich. wilh her 
12-yearv{d Greyhound Bril/w!)JoIII'OIherdogx. {lml 
four COil', She is (//1 aclil'e member of fi'iellds ofGrey
hOI/lid Support Kansas Ciry. {lnd (/ membel' oflhe Great 
ulkes Greyhollnd Gmherillg P/mll1illg COlllmiflee. 



Saturday. September 7 
Annual Picnic 
11 :00 a,m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Northern Lights Greyhound Adoption 
Jaycees Shelter, Central Park 
Rosevil le, Minn. 
Raffle s, auctions, and tons offun. Bigger and better 
than last year! 
Contact: Donna, 763-755-3595 or 
gubcr2nac @aol.com 

Saturday, September 7 
2002 Reunion 
Greyhound Pets of America/Centra l 
New Hampshire 
ll:ooa .m . to 4:00 p.m. 
Rollins Park 
Concord, N. H. 
This is a low-key, fami ly- type affair featuring a cookout 
with hamburgers. ho t dogs. and lots of homemade 
goodies. Fun games for the hounds, costume class, 
silent auct ion. and Blue Hound Traders. Shade available. 
but please bring water. 
Contact: 1-888-366- 1472 or 
ke n. wTi ght@gpa-cnhc,org 

Saturday, September 7 
Woody's Walk & Run Fest 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Friends of Greyhound Support of Kansas City 
The Woodlands Racetrack 
Kansas City. Kan. 
One mile walk (Woody's Walk) followed by garnes, 
vendors, obedience session. and a lot of good friends 
and fu n. Proceeds benefit the Pups Without Partners 
Greyhound Adoption Kennel and Greyhound Support 
of Kansas City. 
Contact : Shannon Henson. (8 16) 252-8056 or 
G reyhou ndgirl25 2@aol.com 

Saturday and Sunday, September 7 and 8 
Ninth Annual Canine Fun Days and 
Greyhound Reunion 
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Adoption of Ohio, Inc. 
Cleveland Metroparks Polo Fie ld 
Moreland Hills, Ohio 
Two-day outdoor (tented) family festival for all dogs 
and the ir peop le. Try the ag ility and lure courses. 
watch canine freesty le. visit with over twenty breed 
rescue grou ps. enter fun dog shows. play in the kids' 
area. eat and shop. 
Contact: Linda Perko. 1-800-269-1 148 or 
RJRJLP@aol.com 

Saturday, September 14 
GreyFest 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Pets, Inc. 
Hem Iron Works {kennel location) 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
This is our yearly picnic . See where the dogs li \'e 
before they're adopted. Share food, partic ipate in 
live and si lent auctions and raffles. and buy from 
a variety of vendors. 
Contact: Kate Hilmer. (509) 533-0760 or 
greytmom@cet.com 

Saturday, September 14 
Annual Picnic and Reunion 
11:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Rescue, Inc. of Elkridge, Md. 
Waterloo State Park 
Columbia, Md. 
Annual picnic and reun ion of all ret ired ex-racers 
adopted through our organ ization. We provide 
hamburgers, hot dogs. dri nk s. and basics. Each 
attendee brings a dish to share. FUll, games, 
silent auction, vendors. 
Contact: Darlene Riden. 410-72 1- 11 54 or 
driden@erols,com 

Saturday, September 14 (rain date September 15) 
GRNE Greyhound Reunion and Walk-a-thon 
11:ooa.m.t04:oo p.m. 
Greyhound Rescue of New England, Inc. 
River Bend Farm 
Uxbridge, Mass. 
Bring your Greyhounds for fun. games, and 
shopping. Participate in a fund raiser walk-a-thon. 
Contact: Michelle Chiasson, 508-478- 161 7 or 
Greyhollnds@gnci .net: 
www.Greyhoundrescuene.org 

Sunday, September 15 
Greyhound Appreciation Picnic 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
First State Greyhound Rescue, Inc. 
Brandywine Creek State Park 
Wilmington, Del. 
Games and contests for you and your dog. vendors. 
CGC tes ti ng. pet photographer, ani mal communicator, 
silent auction. 50/50 raffle. and food. 
Contact: Valerie DeLisle. (302) 992-0566 or 
furryfriends4u@comcast.net 
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you're invited 

Saturday, September 21 (rain date September 22) 
WAG Games & Gathering 
11:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
WAG - We Adopt Greyhounds, Inc. 
Wharton Brook State Park 
Wallingford/North Haven, Conn. line 
Games. vendors galore. good eats. silen t auction, 
lots to learn, chat with other Greyhound owners. 
Contact: Ell ie Goldstein, 203-288-7024 or 
877-595-0991 or audice@aol.com 

Sunday, September 22 
Greyhound Walking Club of Central New York Bene
fit for Canine Cancer Research 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
The Greyhound Walking Club of Central New York 
Willow Bay Picnic Area, Onondaga Lake Park 
liverpool, N.Y. (Syracuse area) 
Greyhound walk and picnic to benefit The Greyhound 
Cancer Research Fund of the Morris Animal Founda
tion . Our guest speaker is Cynthia Branigan, President 
of Make Peace with Animals and author of Adopling 
the RacilJg Greyhound, Living lI'i,h a Greyhound and 
The Reigll of the Greyhoulld. 
Contact: Mary Mi lls, (315) 478-8549; 
brindle I23@hotmail.comor 
webslave@Greyhoundwalkingclub.com 

Sunday, September 22 
Third Annual Picnic 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Greyheart Greyhound Rescue & Adoption of 
Michigan, Inc. 
Merriman Hollow Shelter, Hines Park 
Westland, Mich. 
Garnes, raffle, sile nt auction. blessing of the hounds. 
vendors, and lots of Greyhound merchandise. 
Contact: l -866-GET-G REY (toll free) or 
www.greyheart.org 

Sunday. September 22 
Inaugural Picnic 
12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Pets of America/Indianapolis 
The Greyhound Resort 
7201 East 100 South 
Whitestown, Ind. 
Join us fo r an afternoon offun for people and dogs 
ali ke. Lee Livingood will be on hand for discussion 
and book signi ngs. Si lent auction, picnic king and 
queen photo contest. professional pet photographer 
and great merchandise. Hamburgers and hot dogs 
provided. Bring a dish 10 share . 
Contact: Vicki Knorr at (3 17) 255-4824 or 
vknorr@gpaindy.org 
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you·re invited 

Thursday, September 26 th rough Sunday 
September 29 
Beach Bound Hounds 2002 
Greyhound Crossroads 
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 
For the thi rd year. Greyhounds from all over the 
Southeast gather for a weekend af run . beach 
walki ng, games, and just pla in relax ing. 
Contact: Kim Owens, 864-995-3 11 2 or 
GreyCrazy@aol.com 

Friday, September 271hrough Sunday, 
September 29 
Prairie Beach - A Gathering of Champions 
Heartland Greyhound Adoption 
Altoona, Iowa 
Greyhound supporters from the Midwest and 
beyond are invited to join us for a weekend celebrati on 
of Greyhounds. We'l l have a hosl of fun events for 
Greyhounds and their fami ties and informati\'c 
speakers covering topics such as G reyhound health 
care and training. 
Contact: Mary Neubauer, 515-226-0958 , 
rnaryandrhett @lllsn.l:olll : 
Joe Gilbert. 5 15-967-9317 or 
jmgbmg@ mindspring.com: 
Jore ne Ki ng. 5 15-967 -6564.joreneross@ao l.com: 
www.heart landG reyhoundadoption .org 

Saturday, September 28 
Second Chance for Greyhounds Twelfth Annual 
Reunion and Fundraiser 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Second Chance for Greyhounds 
Ka lamazoo Kennel Club 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Join us for games, silent auction. new contests, 
vendors, and more. Eve nt held rain or shine at 
our indoor facility. 
Contact: 6 16-349-5 104: www.scfg.org 

Saturday, September 28 
Fourth Annual Reunion 
11 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Lake Erie Greyhound Rescue, Inc. 
Lagrange lions Park 
240 Glendale 
Lagrange, Ohio 
Contests for hounds and humans. s ile nt auction . 
Chinese auction. nail trimm ing. microchipping. 
Greyhound merchand ise fo r sale. food and beverages. 
Contact: Sally Hennessey. (440) 466-134 7 or 
Greyhound @ncweb.com 
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Sunday, Septem ber 29 
RROC Benefit 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Retired Racers Oh io Connection 
Huron County Fai rgrounds 
Norwalk, Ohio 
Rafn es. auction. vendors. food . 
Con tact: Becky Winkelman. 419-663-6262 or 
4winks@accnorwalk.com 

Sa turday, October 5 
GPA·OK Annual Picnic 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Pets of America/Oklahoma 
Hunter Park 
6000 East 91 st Street 
Tu lsa, Okla. 
Annual gatheri ng of adopters and hound s. with food . 
games and silent auction. 
Contact: Cheryl Holmberg. President. 
(9 18) 712- 1775 o r greyhnds@gbronl ine .com 

Sunday, October 6 
Sixth Annual Reunion 
12:00 p.m . to 4:00 p.m. 
Peoria Greyhound Adopt ion, Inc. 
St. Bernard's Catholic School Gym 
509 E. Kansas 
Peoria, III. 
Blessi ng of the hounds, s ilent aucti on. G reyhound 
ve ndors, photography, nail tr ims, re freshments, 
and lots of fun for ewryone. 
Contact: Theresa Klein , (309) 923-894 1 or 
kleins@bwsys.ne t: 
www.G reyhound-adoptio n.org or 
peoriaG rey hound @hotmail.com 

Saturday, October 19 
Greyhounds, Glamour & Glitz 
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
USA DOG (Defenders Of Greyhounds) 
Sweet Charity Party Pavilion 
Indianapolis, Ind . 
Luncheon. entertainment, silent atlction. 
Fifty doll ars per ticket. 
Contact: Velda Boenitl, (31 7) 244-01 13 or 
vnj boen itz@earthlink .net 
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Saturday, October 19 
Greyhound Jamboree 
11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Pets of America/Central Texas 
San Gabriel Park 
Georgetown, Texas 
Enjoy a day among the hounds in a wonderful 
outdoor sett ing under shaded trees by the river. 
Greyhou nd games and contests with prizes . 
Speed Alley. ve ndors. raffl e . and lots of ftln . 
Contact: Bobbie Wier, 5 12-255- 1163 o r 
racersa\"er@prod igy.net: 
Diane Schiesser. 5 12-345-0481 or 
gpago @atls tin. rr.com: 
Bob Trapp. 5 12-267-7063 or rftrapp@aol.com: 
www.gpacentraltexas .org 

Saturday, October 19 
Fall Reunion 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Arizona Greyhound Rescue 
Christopher Columbus Park 
Silverbell Road (just north of Grant) 
Tucson, Ariz. 
Greyhounds and thei r two-legged friends are 
invited to a fu n afternoon of games, shopping, 
discuss ions, and food. 
Contact: Dawn Melichar, (520) 299 1496 or 
snowythcgreyt@yahoo.com 

Saturday, October 19 
Howl·O·Ween Bash 2002 
1l:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Pets of America/Greater Orlando 
Longwood, Fl. 
Reun ion. fund raising. and adopt ion event with 
games, music, vendors. and more . Adm ission 
$5.oo/person. 
Contact : Debbie Utz or Judy Shamp at 
(407) 332-4754 or www.G reyhoundpe tsorlando.org 

Sunday, October 27 
Greyhound PetFest 2002 
11 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Greyhound Pets, Inc. 
Evergeeen State Fairgrounds Pavilion Bu ilding 
Monroe, Wash. 
Greyhound Pets North Seattle area's ninth annual 
reunion. soc ial. and G reyhound get- together 
complete wi th a live auction , si lent auction, raffle. 
vendors, pet photography, li\·e entertainment, and 
more. 
Cont act: Cathy tvlunro. (425) 742- 1388 or 
cathy@eskimo.com: http://macca-l .org/petfest2002 
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"Designer Hound" 
These elegant pins, avai lab le in three actual sizes shown, are set with 
sparkling gems; genuine sapphire in the sterling silver, cubic zirconia in 

the vermei l, and genuine full-cut diamonds in the 14k gold. 

Small Pin With Gemstone Eye 
Sterling .... $40. 
Vermeil.... $59. 
14k gold ... $119. 

Medium Pin With Gemstone Eye & Collar 
Sterling ..... $74. 
Vermeil..... $109. 
14k gold.. .. $379. 

Small as Pendant (18" Rope Chain) 
Sterling .... $49. 
Vermeil.... $69. 
14k go ld ... $ 159. 

Large Pin With Gemstone Eye & Collar 
Sterling .... $ 105. 
Vermeil.... $ 144. 
14k gold .... $559. 

{;he Golden :Hound 

270 Bellevue Avenue, #303 
Newport, Rl 02840 

(40 1) 247- 1664 goldenhound @efortress.com 
www.goldenhound .com 

A full catalogue is available for $2.00 - refundable with first purchase. 
A portion of proceeds benefits greyhound adoption programs, anclthe Morris Animal Foundation. 
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-1:0 benept The. Mor-rio Animal Foundation 

BOOKSANDCOFFEE 
Ruddertowne Complex 
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• Leather Collars 

• Soft Harnesses 

• Heart Purses 

• Classy Leashes 

'Tierisch '£l(.dusive 
Of 'Bavaria 

COLLARS & LEADS 
BRILLIANT TRIMS * 

VELVET LINED * 
DURABLE * 

SOUD BRASS -oR- * 
STAINLESS S T EEL HW * 
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Running Dog Wear. com 
TIle Uililll(l/e Grey/IO/llu/ Coal 

}o llr cherished dog deH!rJ'es nll/ning dog wear 

4 sly/es 

Coulttry Coal, A ll· H'ealher Rail/coat, 
Sporty Fleece Coat, Red H ll llt Jackel 

see ollfill£' c{lw/og Iv o,.der ~ 

Sl' l' 0/ Dewey Beach 

flmd-misillK phm (lmifable 
set' olllille bm('//111'e 

or calf 6/ 0-258-7836 

Kuaos from Karen's 
Customers 

" We get so many comments on their 
collars. They really are unique and 
beautiful ." 

"ThiS collar is absolutely exquisite!!! " 

"The collar __ . is .. . breathtaking! ... 
The craftsmanship is impeccable . 
What attention to detail! " 

Karen's Kollars Tto< 

425-392-9114 
Karen @KarensKol/ars.net 

http://www.KarensKo li ars. net 

This ad space 
could 

have been yours 

for 

$20.00 



Some souls come into our lives 
and quickly go ..... . 
Some stay for awhile and leave 
footprints on our hearts ..... 
And we are neverJ ever the same. 

tried the rest. 
dog deserves ... 

BEsr~ 
~ 
~ 

1-866-4BERRYS 

lnMemoryJ 
Berry 

May 1992 : April 2.002 

Friend & Inspiration. 
Her spirit surrounds 

us still. 

'I!'! (feath"'ed Gems herp simpufy YOU!' fto£iday shoppina -
aive everyone stenina sirve!' &. aemstone a"eyftoundjeweh1! 

'We wi[[ create. w"ap and ship your aifts for you. 
Secret sPars-we can ship your aift to you,' sPar anonymously. 

Can't decide what to aet? Send a aift cel1iJlcate! 

'Ham 'Holidays from 

(feathered Gems 3ewefr); 
sP. O. 'Box 722• 

'li',ICO[" sPark. 0'~ 48146 
(313) 928-9'23 

~oft,\So"@f·ath.reaB·ms .co", 
~ease visit us onfitlc: http://'W'WW.JealhercdfJcms.com 
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fine art for the Greyhound obsessed 

. ~ Toastle Coats & Paws ... :' 
Custom Made Greyhound Coats & Hoods 

Polar Fleece Winter Coats • Ultrex Rain Coals 
Hoods • Muttluks • Jommies 

Original pen & Ink drawing Notecards & Notepads 
Premier collars, leashes & harnesses 

Pet Pals· Nature Naps & Sheepskin Squeeky Toys 

Coli, write or email for Q catalog 
46 Allon Road, Circleville, NY 10919 

(845) 361-3843 email: godogS@WOMick.net 
.WWw.toostiecoots.com 

Join In a Celebration of Greyhounds! 

Mix and mingle with greyhounds from 
throughout the United States at 

Prairie Beach: A Gathering of Champions 
Adventureland Inn 

Altoona, Iowa 
Sept. 27-29, 2002 

-» Informative speakers, helpful workshops 
,~, Treats, prizes for humans and hounds 
.~. Vendors with greyhound products galore 

More information online at www.heartlandgreyhoundadoption.org. 
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Registration forms also available by writing to: 
Heartland Greyhound Adoption 

P.O, Box 342 
Bondurant, IA 50035 

13112002 

WWW.PINSHOPPE.COM 

!Ohm ~jl aH~ .QHtaginaudH jI1eel 
The very best in hand made iowolrv 

Custom ~ins 
createa from 
your ~noto, 

Each piece is designed 
by our artists on three 
demens ional base metal 
castings electroplated, 
and hand painted with 

acrylic and enamel. 

us about our 
raising programs 

1·800·566·2795 

Kudos from Karen's 
Customers 

"I posted to 'The List' asking for the 
general opinion on your collars. I just 
wanted to tell you I got 136 mes
sages OVERNIGHT! Everybody had 
all positive replies." 

" I ca nnot say enough about 
what a quality product you have 
created. Nothing else even com
pares." 

Karen's Kollars '" 
425-392-9114 

Karen@KarensKollars ,net 
http://www.KarensKoliars.net 
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Greyhound Love Publications is pleased to present, 
the second in a seri es of beautifullY illustrated 
children's books . Share the adventures of 
Miss A ll ison, Rick and the star, Toby as 
va luable lessons are learned at the Forever 
Home Kennel fo r retired racers. 

The large 9 x 10 soft cover children's 
book is lavishlY illustrated in original 
watercolors. Perfect as a Christmas, 
Hanukkah or birthday gift, or to donate 
to your favorite scnool, daycare, 
church school. or library. 

The book retails for $ 14. 95 and $5 
from the sa le of every book goes to 
save a greyhound I 

i§7.. ~i'J1late .. , 
c!J1"e'!lhotMul.E<>ve 

/ 

1I"",.",.,y 
1i-""JI( 

" " "flllfhIJJii 

1I1"""""'Jhy 
7{11I11II)" 

l.'i'd"KIYJ''I! 
nNI{"'~/It.f],' 

The nrst of the seri es 
"Greyhound Love" 
is al so available. 

I ........ " ... ,..., •• " .... 

Artist Polly Hornberger's delighfful and thoughfful drawings of her 419 Silverbrook Dr .. Birdsboro, PA 19508 
Phone: 610·582-3573 

beloved "furbables' are found on a large selection of cards, note email: greyhoundlove5@aol.com 
cards, prints, bags & wearables. \1sil the website for all the new Website: www.greyhoundlove.com 

designs. Polly also does custom portraits. (Large portion of profits go to greyhound rescue) 
We offer who lesale prices to nan-profit g reyhound rescue groups, 

GREYHOUND 
GEAR/~~~ 

www.greyhoundgear.bigstep.com 
Statu ary, apparel, toys, coll ars and leads, vehicle ramp , Retirement 
Bo und poster, stain removers, odo r finder, predator ca ll, Simmons 

Beauty rest dog bed, and more. Hi ghest qu ality, best prices . 

ghgear@ wideopenwest.colll 

fall 2002 

Since 1973cl)e "' '., _. 

VO~lA.qERS '" ~ ~ Jewelry DeSign 

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 
14kt Go ld & St erling Silver J ewelry 

Custom Orders 

Visit uS in Cambridge. W isconsin 
at -The Old Stone House", built in 1851 

And meet our ret ired 
racing greyhounds on 

FOR CA TALOG CALL 
1-800-352-3762 
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TJjeer & TJji5tnit5 TJjaII 
~aturbap, (!E)ctoher 12, 2002 

6:00pm - 8:00pm 
Jiottle &: QCork 

11BebJep Jieacb, 11BelabJare 

As 'PClrt of the gth G!1/\,1/\,lA,G!L 

ttei::!'" 
Fyee Tyeats I 

L1retJ hOlA,l/\,ds ReGlch the 1SeGlch, we G!Y'e hostLl/\,g the 
21/\,01 G!1/\,1/\,lA,Cl L g re tJ h 0 lA, 1/\,01 cos tw'u,e 'P Cl IT tJ . 

Pr~zes for the best dressed gretJholA,l/\,d, free b~sw~ts foY' 
the dogs, Cll/\,d w~l/\,e Cll/\,d beer for the oWl/\,eY's! 

For ~V\.forI'\;l.Clt~ov\', 'PLeClse w LL 302.X27.3S'S'S' 
partlall'yoceecis to bevcefl.t t"e s c<ssex CDui'\.ti::! S PC.A 

fall 2002 



COATS 

Make 'Em Beautiful... 
WITH A NEW GRCX)MING Min 

Make You Beautiful ... 
WITH AN EMBROIDERED T-SHIRT OR 

LONG SLEEVE DENIM SHIRT 

GREAT GIFTS!! 
we carry the ntw 

' GREYHOUND STERLING IEWELRY
by BLACK HORSE DESIGNS 

We carry a wonderful 
selection of statues 

PlUSH GREYHOUND ·SQUEM.ER· TOY 

NEW!!NEW!!NEW!! 
Chri._ Card •• Window Decal. 

OecofOllive Pins· Ties 
Candl. Holders 

Black SleeI Mail Bo, Toppers 

II d a f 4667 Route 31, Vernon, NY 13476 
7.-Eat or Dun ':::J i ti Phone: 315-829-4800 

Email: dixl@tds.net 
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG! http://greathowldgifts.homestead.com 

fall 2002 
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KREATIVE K-9 FASHIONS 

Halld Made Coals for Greyltolll,ds 

P.O. Box 8493 

RAINCOATS 
SNOW COATS 
WINTER COATS 

Warwick, RJ 02888 
Krea tive.K9.Fashions@att.net 
http://home.alt.netl- Krcative.K9.Fasbions 

Portion of proceeds benefits tbe 
Morris Animal Foundation. 

Come visit us on line for color samples. 

c;-reyhound 

6tudies 

T -6hirb. 6wellbhirb. NI.IUCards e. ~l.Ir~ 
f rl.lm MisJinal p~n and ink d~ 

\Vrite.l.lr call fl.lr a fr~e b.-DChllre: 

iLwthy Uoyne.!!o 
79~5 \V. 164th Place 
TinLey Park. IL 60477 
708/5~2-464~ 

greyhound 'lud;"@mln.com 
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r Couch potato's guide to the-best shopping. I 
I 

O ne catalog has It all Beds and books Cards, coats, . 
~ __ ' collars and collectibles Totes and tees Hundreds of \ 
I fabu lous finds for greyhounds and greyhound lovers (-{I 7 Shop the 32·page, full ·color 2002 Greyhound Adoption 

1 
\ Center catalog online or by mall. It's the best shopping 

L. ~ _ _ 
-~- ' -

I 
( 

.I. _I 

in the world . Paws down. 

Toll· free 1·877·418·8364 ~ 

Shop securely online at Greyhound J,:' 
www.greyhoundog.org. C:-.-/ Ad t ' 
Or send $2 for your catalog to ,op Ion 
P.O. Box 2433. r- '- Center 
La Mesa, CA 9 1943·2433 y) ( 

r o rmel ly Qreyhound Pe~ or AmeriCaiClilifOfr'l la AdOpliOfl Center 
All pron:edj jVPpor ! greVhovnd re"ue and lIdop tlon 

------------------------ --------

Chrisanthemums 
Custom Dog Products 

www.greyhollndcoats.com 

Scott Bruns 
SaLes 

po Box 682 
Bridgtoll, ME 04009 

Pholle: 207-647-8003 Fax: 207-647-8944 E-mail: grayhoun@megalink.net 
Chrisallthemllms is pleased to all/lOlIlICe 0111' cOlltilllled servicillg ojwllOlesale alld retail 

accolillts, 
III doillg so we hope to COli till lie gelleratillg more jlllldillg jor greyholl/lil 

adoptioll grollps - retailers who carry 0111' prodllcts. Please visit 0111' web site or COli tact liS 
jor wholesale illjormatioll, or to locate all adoptioll grollp retailer Ileal' YOIl. 

We malllljactlire alld market ollly the flllest ill greyhoulld, whippet alld Italiall greyhoulld 
coats, apparel alld beds. 

VISA (II/{I MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
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.. To help you keep your 
hounds warm, 
dry and safe; 

I hand craft each 
Garment myself 

to insure the highest 
quality and fit. 

Call me and see for 
yourself' 

Eng Kornelsen 

For Greyhounds, Whippets 
& Italian Greyhounds 

. Ultrex/Polar Fleece Coats 
. Rain Coats 

· Tummy Warmers 
· Windblock Coats 

. Booties 
. Co llars & Leads 

· A portion of your 
purchase goes back to 
your adoption program 

All coats & booties 

25 11 Hwy.73 
Cambridge, WI 53523 

Toll Free: 877 -423 -73 45 
Weekdays 8:30am. -2:3 0p.m. 

Fax Anytime Toll Free: 877-423-7345 
WWW.k9apparel.com 

Or eng@k9apparel.com 

ma rketplace 

Decorative and functional sighthound collars featuring our popular 1-1/2 Inch wide, 
fur lined, adjustable collars. 

The Regal Line, adjustable collars adorned wit trims befitting the 
king and queen hounds of your castle. 

Necklaces for your hounds featuring semi-precious ston81, gla88 b'ea s 
and carved bone. 
Sterling Silver Jewelry by Black Horse Design. 
Note Cards and Address Labels with original artwork. 
Decals, Muzzles, Squawkers, and much more. 

http://www.silkroadcollars.com 

SilkRdClrs@aol .com (253)841-3005 PST 

Wholesale orders welcome, many adoption groups carry Silk Road Collars, we encourage 
you to support your local greyhound adoption groups . 

MAINE GREYHOUND PLACEMENT SERVICE 
P.O. Box 682 
Bridgton, ME 04009 
Tel./Fax 207-647-8944 
grayhoun@mcgalink.net 

Vi sa Mastercard Discover 

Cozy Polartec greyhound parkas 

Snoods and booties 

3 Season greyhound jackets 

Elegant greyhound statues 

Chrisanthemums dog & people wear 

Jewelry, girts & decorative coll ars 

Oxyfresh products for optimal dental care 

Custom sizing ava il able for dog coals 

www.greyhoundplacement.com 

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE MAINE GREYHOUND I'LACEMENT ADOPTION CENTER 

GREYHOUND TALES 
True Stories Of Rescue, Compassion & Love 

i... ~ Edited by Nora Star ."" ji 
~ Introduction by Susan Netboy ~ 

"There is a very special class of privileged citizens in this country, those who 
have gotten to know a greyhound. It is an experience like no other and this book 
is living testimony to that fact. Unlike other privileged SOCieties, the one built 
around the greyhound is very easy to join. You don't have to be born into it 
... you just have to be will ing to give love and accept love." Roger A. Caras. 

~ ~ ~ p.71~C~ ; ,~'--~Jl(~/~ 
SEND $15.95 TO: STAR, 9728 TENAYA WAY, KELSEYVILLE, CA 95451 
RE::DUCED RATES TO RESCUE GROUPS, PROFITS ALL CO TO DOCS 
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"MEETING OF THE RACERS" 
This award winning 8-1I2x II class ic photograph by John Mottern 
would make a beautifu l addition to any greyhound art co ll ecti on. 
Part of the proceeds go to the American-European Greyhound 
A lli ance. AEGA is a small non-profit organiza ti o n formed to 
investigate and promote greyhound welfare world wide. 

To order send your name, mailing address and check for $ 18.00 
made payable to AEGA, attn Louise Coleman, 167 Saddle Hill Road, 
Hopkinton MA 01748 

To see other grey hound photos, go to WWW.PHOTOCAVE.COM 
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Grey! Human Apparel for Greyhound Lovers 

www.greytwear.com 
Sue Horner, Owner 

1-877-956-1225 email-sue@grevtwear.com 



1t a(( Started with a Gre!}hound /I 

Gre!} Ledge WoodShl!J1 
You 've adopted the most clega nt of dogs - a Greyhound. 

Keep your pet happ)' and health)' by using the best quality, most 
nttrnctivc raised feeder with food slorage. 

www.greyledgewoodshop.com 

603-863-5747 or Fax 603-863-4078 
e-Illai l: da"e@greyledgewoodshop.com 

Our fceders are all hand made frol11 native NH pine, .. mel you ca n choose the 
fini sh to best sui t your home. Feeders include two 3-qt bowls and food scoop. 

A 

• Quality collars at an affordable price! 
• Specializing in Martingale collars' 

Phon~: (574) 674-0559 • www. my3greys.com 

~,agA. 'lflt. CaJA'lfIiVI CaAZIlili1i 

W.t:"' ~ 

Let RUN WITH IT EMBROIDERY take care of all your embroidery wants and desires. Designs 

like "Race Va To The Couch", "Greyhound 'Mom' or 'Dad''', "One By One" and many more for 

2002, embroidered on Hats, Ts, Polos, Sweatshirts, Denims, Jackets and More. 

Offering Discounts to Adoption Group Orders, and Logo Digitizing 

I! j0tl cIol! 'r see 11 cIoesl! (/llealt I cal! 'r /IIaRe 11.! 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE or CALL BECKY = V 
See Us at Dewey. 419·663-6262 • runwithitemb.com Copyrighted Designs by: 

Check our Site for Coming Events " Porrion of ow .. 10, do",.,«1 10 Ot'l'hO~M Adopt io. Run With It Embroidery 

latl2002 
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Kuaos from Karen's 
Customers 

"Karen should be VERY proud of her 
collars! They're beautiful, and much 
better made than anything I've 
seen!" 

".,. the workmanship on it Is very 
sturdy and made to last. This is 
something that I was not able to find 
on other ' fancy' greyhound 
collars," 

Karen's Kollars n. 
425-392-9114 

Karen@KarensKollars.net 
http://www.KarensKoliars. net 

OvVe wiff be at 'Dewey <UcaCfl 2002! 

,\Vc'U be open ill Southwinds I'm, 2 13 

61ftul·sday "Jic ... tOOI1 Oct. 10 
and aU day a;'iday Ocl. II . 

,-\VC ",if( &c in the vendor tet11 

Saturaay Oct. 12 ,:uta Sunday Oct. 13 . 

Come &y and sec OUI' new 
slcl'(il1B fJI'cyfwulld desiBtt5! 

a:-catftcrcd G ems E)cwd'''l 
sPO <Box 7 22 

9!!.,cofn ~arl( , ~~1 48146 
fHltp: ! /w,\V\\'.Jclllfict'cdeClns.cOln 
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ultiMate sigh+hound co((ars! 
Beautifu lly elegant, practical, gentle to the neck, unsurpassed quality 

Look for Karen's Kollars at Dewey Beach 
th is October ! (Sold by Sue Murzynski 

at the Best Western motel ) 

Handcrafted from the finest 
materials selected for safety, 
beauty, durabi lity, comfort, and 
easy maintenance. 

Thousa nds of combinations in 
Ultrasuede, Ultra leather, and 
genuine leather. 

Phone : 425-39 2-9114 
Fax: 425-837-9147 

1095 NW Firwood Blvd . 
Issaquah, WA 98027 

Karen@KarensKollars. net 

http: //www.Ka rensKoliars.net 

Hound TogsTM Coats for Sighthounds 

Greyhounds, Salukis, Whippets, I. G. 5 

¥ Perfect Fit 

¥ Cozy Comfort 

¥ Easy Care 

¥ Money-back Guara ntee 

'Jwe '8~ Tel/ Fax (650) 343-2774 

Or wri te: 1325 Howard Ave. PMB 510, Burlingame, CA 94010 
e-ma il : jbenson @houndtogs.cOIll Website: <www.houndtogs.col11> 
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Advertise 
in Celebrating 

Greyhounds Magazine 

Sell your 

products, 
service, 

website, etc. 

Here! 

Contact: 

Celebrating Greyhounds 

Advertising 

P.O. Box 358 

Marblehead MA 01945-0358 

Payments and deadline: 

Spring issue: December 1 

Summer issue: March 1 

Fall issue: June 1 

Winter issue: September 1 



Pasta Ann 1994-2002 Lanky Lance 1990-2002 
Pasta joined the Gilley Gi rls Danci ng Maggie McCurry and Mark Peuijohn 

Greyhounds in j 998. Jodi Dotson presented adopted Lance from the Tucson track at age 

Pasta to Kathleen and Gil Gilley during five, and he changed their lives. Maggie 
thei r performance at a Greyhound Pets of McCurry is the pilot for Wings for 

Amer ica Nat ional COllvention. Pasta was Greyhounds, an organizal ion that flies 

quick to leach all members of the famil y retired racing Greyhounds from Arizona 
that Girls just wanl to have fUll , and all race tracks to adoption groups throughout 

fami ly members were to live by thi s Califomia. Maggie and Lance have been 

1110 110. Pasta trave led over 70,464 miles profi led in numerous te levision programs 

_ ___ -;p""r,;-°.-:11l-:-°_l1r· Il"g':.:-G_r"e"Yc:h°.':l~II:_:'d_,a,;.d,:0.'-p ... 1 i,:o .. "-,-',,",-il,h=lh,;e,-_a,..'-:" ... 1 ",newspaper and magazi nc artie les, 
Gilley Girls Dancing Greyhounds Drill including "Lance's Big Night Out" (Fall 

Team. She wns also a des ignated 200 1 CG). Lance is also fcatured in a new 

"Celebrity Dog" for S1. Jude Children 's public service announcement in which Ed 

Research Hospital. She was on loan, as Asncr refers to him as the Mission 

a ll nngels are, but her spirit will be with Commander for Wings for Greyhounds. 

everyone she m et through eternity. Because the PSA is still be ing played 011 

mdio stations in the southwestern Un ited 
States, Lance continues to spread the word 
about Greyhound adoption , as he did in life. 

fall 2002 

In memoriam 

Sharon (Bets On Sharon) 1995-2002 
If YOLI 've driven through Kansas on 1-70, 

you 've seen Sharon's face on bi llboards. 
If YOLI visi ted the Greyhound Hall of Fame 
in Abilene, you probably l11el her. For four 
years, this white and brindle girl served as 
greeter for the Hall of Fame with her red 
fawn sister, Chig. Sharon began her career 
as Greyhound ambassador after her racing 
career ended at Bluffs Run Greyhound Park 
in 1998. Outgoing and playfu l, she was 
much loved by her friend s at the Hall of 
Fame, and she is keenly missed. 

This sectioll bids farewell to the 

Greyhollllds who well'! thefocal poillf OJpll'!

violls articles, were picllIred ill Celebrating 
Greyhounds Magazine, or \Vho '/(Id a pm

[oulld impact all the worfd oj Greyhou11ds. 

We ll'!gl l'!1 Ihar because of space lilllilaliollS 

we ('(tl/I/ot piclllre other deceased 

Grey/lOll/Ids ill this sectioll 1101' Cl/11 we pub

lish writtell tribwes and poellls abollt the/II. 
May they all race with the aI/gels. 
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